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LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
"All thlnfi are engagod In writing their own history. The air I* 

full of sounds, the sky of tokens; the ground Is all memoranda and 
signatures and every objoct covered with hints, which speak to the 
Intel li gent." ______ __ ______

M ANHOO D.
Seleoted from a poem entitled "Llfo'a Pilgrimagê ,”by RobortNiohol, 

a young poet of Scotland, who has been called thi tfleoond Burns," 
Bay, toilest then fbr gold f 

Will all that oarth can give of drossy hues 
Compensate for that land of love foretold 

Which Mammon makes thee lose ?

Or w si test thou for power?
A vain ambition, trifler, doth thee raise,
To be the gilded bauble of the hour 

,That fools may, wondering, gaze.

But would’st thou be a nan f  
A lofty, noble, uncorrupted thing,
Beneath whose eye the false may tremble wan,

The good with gladness sing—
Oo, cleanse thy heart, and fill 

Thy soul with love and gladness, let It be 
Like yonder lake, so holy, calm, and still,

And full of purity.
This Is thy. task on earth—

Thit Is thy eager manhood's proudest goaf,
To east all meanness and world-worship forth,

And thus exalt the soul.

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the Clerk's Office of the 
District Court of the United States, for the Northern District of 111* 
Inois on January 5th, 1807. bv Mrs. C. F. Corbin.

A WOMAN’S SECRET.
BT MBS. 0. F. CORBIN.

CHAPTERJXXXIII.—(c o n t in u e d .)
I t  was as If one from the dea4 to confront her

with the memory of the bitter past.
The sun was Just setting, and a flood of light ponred in at 

a western window. Selecting a good position for the por
trait, she placed ft there, and then sat down npon the floor 
before it. She was lost utterly to the present. She was 
living over again in her memory the unspeakable agony 
of the past. The face she looked npon was yonnger than 
slic had known ft. There was a fresher glow npon i t ; a 
nobler enthusiasm; but the dark eyes glowed with the 
same deep fires; the strong lip curled with the same firm 
purpose; the luxuriant hair curled with a foreshadowing 
of the same rich grace; there was over all the same expres
sion of princely will and power to do without endeavor.

She s%t there till the sun was down, and the shadows 
deepened around her; her eyes still fixed npon that hand
some, fascinating face, something of the old magnetism 
’drafting her out of herself towards the scenes which they 
two had loitered through together. She knew, now, how 
heartless he w as; how hollow his vows had been! there 
was no loving—only loathing in hey heart for him ; bat the 
power he had wielded over her fate and fortunes, a h ! she 
coflfd not forget that.

Suddenly, the shotting of a door in a distant part of the 
house, recalled her to herself and to the present time and 
place. Recalled her with a shiver of agony and fear. How 
should she meet that noble, generous man whose footsteps 
even now were bringing him momently nearer her. Should 
she reveal this new discovery, or should she hide it in her 
own bosom. That she mast give him up, utterly, entirely, 
erase with unflinching baud all the lines which he had 
drawn so deeply, so lovingly upon her heart—that she had 
felt from the first instant. But should she tell him the 
reason why?

“ No,” she said, with that womanly strength which is 
.stronger than the strength of men, “ the pit which this 
man digs ever beneath my feet, I will go down into alone. 
They two are brothers. That saint up yonder has an equal 
interest in them both. No doubt her heart yearns even 
more tenderly over the erring, the prodigal one, than even 
over him who has kept always the right path. No man is 
supreme over my fate. Only God, my Father, has ordered 
it all. To Him alone let me carry my heavy burden.”

She rose, put hack the portrait, and turned to meet her 
lover.

“ I have kept you longer than 1 Intended,” he said, “  it 
is la te ; are yon weary of waiting?”

“ No,” she answered, quietly. “ I have been looking at 
your mother's face. I should have loved her. But we must 
not Unger now—we must go at once.”

He closed the door, end gave the "'key into the hands of 
the matt who was waiting outside*, and then assisting her 
to enter the carriage, they started off. Rebecca felt i t  was 
the last ride which they should ever take together,and she was 
very silent, very sad. Only long years of the patient practise, 
of self-control could have given he/ strength to conceal her 
pre-occupation from him. He, too, seemed quieter than 
usual, perhaps because the tender, haunting memories which 
the evening's experiences had evoked, were not yet laid in 
their accustomed graves; and the landscape, washed clear 
of color by the flood of moonlight which overflowed it, and 
lying one wide, varied stndy of pure light and shadow, was 
not more subdued in tone than their manner toward each 
other during that homeward drive. Mr. Gladstone remem
bered it afterwards, and it seemed to him, as if even then, 
he might have known that a great gulf had suddenly hol
lowed itself out between them, out of which blew an air 
that was like the wind which blows from a place of graves.^ 

One question she asked h im ; one request of his was 
graven forever upon her heart.

“  Yon spoke of your brother,”  she said, “  what is his 
true name ?”

“ His name is Richard Peyton Clovering, though he was 
so constantly called Dick Gladstone, that even the old 
residents of the town scarcely remember that he had any 
other patronymic.”

“ Which accounts,” said Rebecca, ftfor my never having 
heard it.”

There was a moment's silence, and then Mr. Gladstone 
said earnestly and gravely ;

“ Reba, you are my good angel now. If  ever yon hear 
me speak nnkindly or unforgivingly of this man, will you 
not remind me that he is my mother's son f”

The appeal struck deeper than he knew ; but it did not 
sound the depths of that strong and tender heart.

“ I  will,”  she said. “  God forbid that ever I  should place 
dissension or bitterness between you two.”

Her course lay plain before her then, traced by the band 
of her Father himself. Oh ! 'could she walk It steadily" 
and without faltering to the end? They went each to 
their homes. He to a quiet, dreamless sleep'; she to a storm- 
tossed vigil.

What memories she struggled with that night, what 
temptations, what weaknesses, only her Father knew. 
What angels visited her, strength from what fountains was 
ponred into her fainting heart, He also knew.

When the morning came, she had resolutely broken every 
tie which bound her heart to her lover's. The only thing 
she leaned on now, was the Father'6 promise of peace. The 
peace of God's acre? She knew not. Bo broken, so humble, 
so weary was she, that she scarcely cared to know.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE ARK 0 7  THE LORD IN  TABERNACLES.

Ever since his illness, in the spring, Moses Moss had 
been cloudily revolving in his mind the problems which 
that occasion had suggested. He was past fifty now ; he 
was nearing the bounds of his life, the Hereafter would 
soon be a present reality to him. Was he prepared to 
meet it?

Very possibly these serions impressions might have worn 
off with his convalescence if his patient and energetic wife 
had not taken great pains to preserve and deepen them. She 
bad faithfully followed the doctor's advice, and by means of 
persuasions and flatteries, and various feminine artifices not 
transcribable, had, in good measure, won him from his old 
tavern life, and quickened his mind to a new interest in a 
higher order of things. But still she felt that her work was 
only begun, and that without the seal npon it of a Higher 
Power, there was no surety but that at any moment he might 
relapse Into his old ways, and so all her efforts and his striv
ings go for naught.

He want to church with her every Sunday now ; but it 
seemed to him, and sometimes to her, .that the services of 
God's house were altogether thrown away upon him. The 
days were long and warm, the sermons were pitched to a 
key, which strain his mind as he might, he could nover 
bring himself level to, and the result was, be would go to 
sleep. In fact, it was a matter of congratulation to Mrs. 
Moss, if by means of close watching and sundry frequent 
nudges, she got him through the service without snoring. 
Moses began to be discouraged.

“ I t  ain’t no use,” he said, “  I never did get no good out 
o' meetin'-going, when I was a boy, and its worse now if 
anything. T don't believe I’m one of the elect.”

But Mrs. Moss bad not been drilled in patience all her life 
by that turbulent brood of hers to give up now.

“ Moses,” sbe said, “ that's Just a temptation of the Evil 
One. I t  may be meetin'-goln' ain't the thing you need. God 
doesn't work by the same means in all cases; bnt If we keep 
steady on a tryin’, it will come out plain by and by, w hat 
you do needs I have n 't given it up Je t.”
*And Mrs! Moss fell back upon that sore ref age, the way 

to Which is deeply worn by the feet of sorrowing, per
plexed, distressed mothers—prayer.

Towards antumn, tber&came rumors of a earn p-meeting 
to be held in the woods near the town, in October. Then 
Rachel Moss' heart rejoiced.

“ That's the very thing for Moses,” sbe said. “  I  kne w 
God was aware o’ what he needed, and would scnd*it if I 
only bung right on a prayin'.”
- From that day lSrward, Rachel said little about the 
camp meeting; but all her plans were silently shaped with 
reference to it. The boys’ new trousers were bought and 
made. Moses' black coat was put in order, the Fall clean
ing w a s  all got out of the way, and there was an extra dol
lar's worth of sugar laid in to make cookies, and an extra 
ham bought to make sandwiches, all for camp-meeting.

“ What is your mother a drivin' a t so ?” Moses enquired of 
Jane, one day. “ Seems as if.she didn't give herself no 
peace, day nor night, now a-days.”

“ She wants to go to camp-meetin', ”  said Jane, “ and I 
think yon might bay her a new gown. Mother h&in't got 
a bit of ambition about fixing herself up, though she'll do 
for the rest of ns, till the last breath.”

“ Lord, we can't go to camp-meetin' not to stay none,” 
said Moses, “  and I dunno as I want to go.”

Camp-meeting, in Moses’ mind, was associated with whis
key and scoffing and many things which just b o w  he had a  
a little fear of.

“ Well, I  guess mother will go, and maybe you too,” said 
Jane, “ for I  never did see her get set on anything, Just as 
she is on this, but what she carried her \ t Int.”

Mrs. Moss had a  brother, a small farmer, a  very small 
former, living a mile or two out of the town. As a matter 
of coarse he kept ahorse and wagon; a loose-jointed, faint- 
spirited, rickety concern, bnt still able to do duty as a means 
of transportation. The week before the camp meeting 
Mrs. Moss went over to brother Joe's on a visit. While she 
was there she managed to get a promise of the Use of this 
beast of harden for one da/. Moses had his weaknesses, 
and would never, she felt convinced, walk to camp-meeting.

It  was now well understood in the family what Mrs. 
Moss' intentions w ere; but as the day grew nearer, Moses 
felt his heart sink within him. I t  was a great departure 
from his old course of life, for him to go to camp-meet
ing in any other character than that of a scoffer and a 
reveler. He began to doubt whether after all the old 
ways weren't good enough for him. He had lived In them 
all his life; what was the use In changing now ? The 
crosses and renunciations which he had heard faint-hearted 
Christians talk about, began to loom up before him with 
great distinctness and were full of terrors to his weak soul. 
His sympathizing wife noted accurately all the changes 
In his mind, and as the expected time drew nearer and 
nearer, she worked with a faith that was almost desperato.

On the very day before the meeting was to commence, 
Moses declared stoutly that he would not go. Mother 
might go if she likedj though he didn't believe in women 
tramping off to each places by themselves; but as for 
him ho never did know any good done by carap-meotings, 
and go be wouldn't.

At that moment, if poor Rachel's soul had not been firmly 
stayed on a Power outside of, and beyond herself, if she had 
not felt that every fiber of strength in the Omnipotent arm 
was pledged to her support, her courage must have failed. 
Instead of that, she spent that whole night in prayer. She 
repeated, over and over again, the good old promises on 
which she bad leaned all her life-time, and which bad never 
yet failed her. In the morning she remembered the old 
negro's declaration, “ Ef the Lord tells mo to Jump through 
a stone wall, Pse going to jump at it. Jumpin' a t It Is my 
business: going through is tho Kurd's business t ” Moses 
was very sulky at breakfast, and spoke of bis day's work 
as though he meant to go about it as usual; but she, whon 
she had cleared away her ttfble, put out his Sunday salt 
upon the bed, and set one of the boys to blacking Ills boots. 
Then she calmly pat on her own dress and laid out her bon
net and shawl.

“ Come, fother,” she said, “ It's time fbr yon to dress, and 
I'm ready to put on your collar for yon.”

It was a desperate momont. Rachel could distinctly connt 
her own heart-beats during that Instant of hesitation. At
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last Moses laid down bis hammer and his lap stone, and ap
proached the -bedroom door.

“ Soeln’ you’ve engaged the horse, Rachel,” said he, ‘‘I’ll 
drive yon down there. But I shan’t promise to stay to 
none o’ the dolu'e.”

Rachel fairly turned pale; but she did not otherwise be
tray her agitation. How she bustled about, though, to keep 
him busy till the last moment, for fear his courage should 
fall!

At last, the old red wagon drove up to the door, with Its 
poor, cadaverous, resigned looking horse. If it had been a 
chariot of gold Mrs. Moss could not have felt happier, as 
she mounted it. It was not the trlnmph of success which 
so elated her, but of that inward trust in God which stayed 
her soul, and the all-sufficiency of which she had again that 
morning tested. Just as she went ont of the door, she said 
privately to Jane, who was to be housekeeper,

“ If your father and I don’t come home to-night, don't 
you worry.; and if we don’t come home all the week, don’t 
you worry. We shall come back when the right time comes, 
and not before.”

I t was a wild, seclnded.place where the camp was pitched, 
but lighted np with the October splendor, it had a glory of 
its own, unsurpassed by minster or cathedral. The plat
form had been laid, the seats erected, and the tents pitched 
in a circle about them on the previous evening, and by mid
day the few late comers were/properly domiciled, and the 
opening services were commenced. The seats were well 
filled with an attentive audience; up and down the broad 
promenade outside, the restless spirits who had come more 
for the novelty and excitement of the meeting than from 
any desire of spiritual advancement, constantly walked, 
while from the tents bright faces peeped, of women busy yet 
with household duties; and from the circle outside of all 
arose a savory smell of ripe watermelons and boiling sweet 
corn.

But over all the busy scene the great trees spread their 
solemn arches, veined with a tracery of foliage more exqui
site than any carved by mortal hands npon unperishable 
stone; and the golden October sunshine streamed down 
through splendors of coloring, unrivaled by ancient picto
rial windows; and the cool, sweet breath of the woodlands 
and the aromatic incense which mother earth sent up' to 
greet her children who had thus cast themselves upon her 
bosom, was a sweet smelling savor prepared by the hand of 
the great High Priest himself.

There seems to*be some souls whose religions feelings are 
so enveloped by the husks and swaddling bands of an em- 
bryolic state, that only some sudden flood tide of emotion, 
some resistless torrent of appeal, can penetrate to the germ 
and set the tide of life in motion. Such a soul was that of 
Moses Moss. The church with its solemn services and 
spiritual exhortations was powerless npon him; but out 
here in the woods there was a novelty and excitement of 
religious life which impressed# him deeply. Prayer seemed 
to his materialized vision to have a clearer road to heaven 
up through these trees, than when it ascended from the 
church pulpit. The hymns, to<  ̂ so full of rousing life and 
energy, sung by the whole vast crowd, sinners, as well as 
saints, catching the inspiration and swelling the full-voiced j 
chorus, seemed to him a different and far more spiritual 
thing than the trained performances of the village choir. 
Somehow, sitting among those fervent worshipers, he | 
caught, before he knew it, the spirit of their devotions, and j 
began to feel a bursting and a riving of the bonds of his 
soul, such as he bad never experienced before. At first the 
sensation was deeply painful, but that was the true sign, I 
after all, that the soul was really quickened and struggling 
to outgrow its old cerements of materialism.

The sermon that morning chanced to be from the text, 
"  Te must be born again,” and the speaker pointed his dis
course with an illustration drawn from the forest around 
him. “ These acorns which you see hanging from the 
boughs,” he said, “ are waiting for the frosts to rlpon them, 
till they shall drop from the tree to the lap of the earth, 
perfected acorns. That will be their first birth. So you, 
my friends, were launched from the parent being out upon 
this material life. But the acorn is not an acorn simply, it 
holds within it the germ of the future oak, which, if the 
earth receives it into her bosom and the sunlight warms it, 
and the rain swells it to the bursting of its compact mate
rial shell, shall grow and thrive, and as the years pass on, 
add to the forest another tree, to this great beautiful tem
ple of God another pillar. That is its second birth.

"So you, my friends, hold within your souls the still 
latent capacity, it may be, but still the capacity, to be an 
angel. You are not the child of fato or chance as the acorn 
is, but a free agent in God’s moral world. You may hug 
close your material shell if you choose, and shut out the 
sunlight of God’s word and the rain of His mercy, and so 
fail of your natural development, or you may open your 
hearts this day to the influences of Ills Gracious Spirit, and 
receive the spiritual quickening which you need, and 
begin to let that soul of yours out of its long, blind, blank 
imprisonment.”

Now Moses could understand this and see a truth and a 
beauty in it, which the doctrine of regeneration, as he had 
heard it preached before, had utterly lacked to his vision.

“ Why that is it,” he said. “ Mother’s angel must have 
been growing—well, pretty nigh all the time since I've 
known her—and mine—I’m afraid mine is in the acorn yet.” 
But from that moment he did ardently yearn to be set free 
from his bondage.

It happened, as Mrs. Moss had calculated, that they did 
not go home that night. Moses was one of the first to go 
forward for prayers, and after that Mrs. Moss would not 
have left the ground without the assurance that- those 
prayers were answered, If it had been to receive a fortune. 
The old dry husks of-Moses’ soul needed a great deal of 
softening and mollifying before the spirit implanted within 
could burst through, but on the third day it was as if a 
little green shoot made out into the light, and a soul was 
born.

“ Now, Moses,” said the good minister who had touched 
his heart at first, and who seemed like a very tall angel to 
him, "  it is a very tender plant yet, this new soul of yours; 
it will require much care; it will grow slowly, may be; it 
will have seasons of seeming to stand quite still; but you 
know the oak tree has all the great round earth to draw 
from, and all the great wide heavens to spread its arras to, 
and your soul is just as well provided for. Never forget 
th a t; never lose faith in it, and God’s mercy will bring yo'u 
through.” -~i.-

But Moses didn’t want to go home now.
“ Don’t you suppose,” he said to his wife, “ that Jane will 

do well enough without us the rest of the week?”
“ I’ll tell you,” said Rachel. “ You stay right here, and 

I’ll go home for an hour or two—any of the neighbors will 
give me a ride, or I can walk for that matter—and then I’ll 
come back again.”

I t was settled so, and they staid the week out. When 
they went home Moses was a very humble, but a very 
hopeful man, and Rachel was—the happiest woman in the 
town.

CHAPTER XXXV.
THE POWER THAT IS STRONGER THAN LOVE.

Blessed jbe God for labor! If Rebecca, on the day 
after her ride to the old place, had bad no other occupation 
than to brood over her distress, her heart would no doubt 
have softened, her hand grown less firm for the work that 
was before her; but this morbid indulgence of feeling her 
circumstances denied her. The short sleep which she 
gained after daylight, refreshed her indeed but partially, 
yet she rose, bathed her face In clear water to remove the 
tear stains and dressed herself for the dntiesof the day. It 

i did her good to get down once more into the keen, bracing 
air of traffic; to feel masculine strength all abont her; 
to look Into -^nen’s faces that were nerved for en
deavor, to listen to their voices toned to absolute command. 
It is the enree of women in times of sorrow, that they are 
kept so apart from the sphere and influence of men. It is 
thus they grow sensitive, morbid, that their sorrow preys 
upon them to their own destruction. Rebecca did not lose 
all day the sense of the trial which lay before her. She | 
knew .that at evening Mr. Gladstone would seek her to say 
his last farewell before leaving for his Congressional duties. I 
She knew she should need all the strength, composure, 
firmness which she could command, to still the moaning of 
her own heart, as she resolutely tore herself away from his 
clasp. Therefore she crowded her hours with work as she 
had never done before; therefore she listened to, talked and 
thought of, business, business all day long. When night 
came her brain was jaded, but her heart was calm, her 
blood cool. She looked back upon her decision, and knew 
that it was right, just, Inevitable. To do otherwise than 
as she had planned, would be frightful, monstrous. Why she 
was made to suffer thus was a sealed mystery In the Father’s 
hand; but as she pondered on it, the words of consolation 
that have fed the spiritual life of the world for ages, rose 
soothingly to her mind. ‘ As thy day is thy strength shall 
be.’ * A brulsod reed ho will not break.’ ‘Though ho slay mo, 
yet will I trust him.” Hereon she loaned as on a staff, and 
felt such fhlness of strength supporting her, as those less 
tried can never know. #

When evening came she drssscd herself to moot her lover. 
Her hair was put back in a plain, (fulot way, that yet 
became her. She chose a black robe, finished it with a 
a plain linen collar, pinned <wlth the cross of pearls. Her 
face was very pale, hor eyes full of a deep and tendor light, 
and the bright tint of her hair contrasting with the white
ness of her face and the somberness of her robe, orowned 
hor like a saint’s glbry.

Mr. Gladstone entering, and finding her alone in the 
library, caught the expression of her downcast faoo and 
drooping figure at once, but attributed it to her sorrow at 
his near departure.

” My sweet Nlobo,” ho said, as he took her outstretched 
hand and kissed it.

But as she looked up Into bis faco he saw something there 
which startled him.

“ Reba,” he said, "you ore In trouble. Wbat is it?"
She looked at him still with that steady, tearfhl gose j 

her heart swelling, her lips unable to frame the words she 
must speak. Hor lengthened silence struck his heart with 
a chUl; he drew her to him as if to molt the chain which

froze her utterance, by the warmth of his own bosom. She 
withheld herself from his embrace, and laying her clasped 
hand3 npon his shoulder, exclaimed,

“ Oh! my darling,” in an agony that was tearless.
She had never called him by that name before. He knew 

that only the deepest feeling could have wrung it from her 
lips. The unquenchable sorrow of her eyes, the tremor 
which shook her voice and pervaded her whole frame, ap
palled him. He thought at once of the mystery which 
overhang her life. I t  6eemed to him that a cloud charged 
with the lightnings of heaven hung over him, and waited 
but for her speaking to discharge its fiery blast upon his 
head. The gloom of this suspense, the vagueness of this 
terror, affected him more deeply than .the most alarming 
certainty could have done. His strength, his very manli- 
ness was shaken to the core.

"Reba,” he faltered, " I  implore you to speak; to tell 
me what it ia.tfiat has so overwhelmed you.”

The sight of his distress calmed her. She felt that she 
had need of all the strength and firmness that ever woman 
possessed.

"  My friend,” she said, " I have something very painful 
to convey to you. I t  will shake, perhaps entirely unsettle- 
your trust in mo. Therefore, first of all, I wish to assure 
you of one thing. However circumstances may seem to 
testify against me, I beg you still to believe that you have 
not been deceived in me; that were my heart and my 
life open utterly to your Inspection, could you look at them 
as God looks at them, you could find nothing there to jus
tify you in a single reproach, a single tremor of distrust.” 

“ Reba,” he said, " I  know all this, from a surer 
source than any words of yours. I have looked Into your 
heart, it is only your life which you withhold from me. I 
am wrong in suffering you to conceal even that.. I will en
dure it no longer. Tell me all, my darling, and prove how 
true my love is, how worthy of your largest confidence.”

“ Alas 1 alas 1 that you should ask me now, when it is no 
longer possible forme to obey you. My friend I did wrong 
ip that I ever supposed we could be happy together, with 
this dark chasm of woe, end sin, and mystery between us. 
God In his providence, and in a way more emphatic and 
terrible than I could imagine before hand, jins shown me 
my error, and now I have to ask of you ’’—she hid her 
face, she could not control its workings—" that you will 
release mo from all my vows, that you will accept release 
from yours.”

"Reba,” ho said, catching her hand in a despair that 
was agony besides. "  You do not know what you are say
ing, you do not mean it. You know well that you are my 
life, my one treasure. I have waited all these years for yon; 
for you I have toiled, for you I have suffered ; for you I 
have triumphed, since losing you, I lose the blessing of all 
that fortune and my own right arm havo wrought out for 
me. Rebecca, ask me to die, to lay down my lifo at your 
feet, but never ask me, while I live, to release my hold on 
you.”

Her bosom swelled and she heaved a pitiful sigh, but she 
was still firm.

" My friend,” she said, " you do not know, you cannot 
know. In this one thing you must trust to mo. You know 
that I love you, oh I how dearly I love you. no man can 
know,” she exclaimed, in a sudden passion of tears: thon as 
she gained strength to spoak again, " you know how lonely 
my life is ; but for you, how utterly unloved; you see the 
temptation, you seo tho agony I fool In putting It away from 
me; do' you think I would suffer all this myself, or Inflict it 
upon you, if It were not Imperatively necessary. ?”

"  Reba, this is a case In which you have no right to be 
tho sole judge. If this blow mutt fall, which I do not believe, 
there is only one way in which it can be softened, And I 
have a right to that amelioration.”

"  My frlcntf, that is your error. If I saw that knowledge 
would soften the blow, If I  did not see that it would only 
render thoedgo ten-fold more keen, bollevo me I would this 
instant disregard utterly tho pain It would bo to me. I 
would oonfess oil; but I, knowing all, In morcy spare you.” 
She had spoken purposely ol her own pain, that he might 
by all posslblo means be restrained from urging hor.

" Reba,” he said at longth, " is Mrs. Darrell acquainted 
with this now determination of yours, and its cause ? ”

"  No, I can tell no one. It is a secret lodged sacredly, 
indefoaslbly in my own possession.”

" I thank heavon for that; after all wo have boon to eaoh 
other, T could not havo brookod a rival in this matter.” 
Then after a pause. " You are treating mo like a child, 
Rebecca. Show me eomethlug to do, to battle with, and 
prove if IJiave not a man’s strength to dofbnd my own.”

" I f  you know all, you would renounco mo of yonr own 
free will,” she said, "and I could not boar th its”

"OhI Robe, you will never know me. My diamond 
may havo a flaw In It, but what then ? It Is a dlamoud, and 
I will part with it for no rubbish of too perfect paste.”

"  Oh 1 roy friend, it is not I who havo douo this thing.
It Is God who has placed his hand botween us. It Is IIo who 
lays his finger on my Ups, and compels allonoe. It la Ho 
who metes out this bitter oup to both of us, and bids us In 
pallenoe drink of it.”

"Don’t toll mo that Robs, you shako my fhlth lu
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licavou I tool f whon you say that. There Is no fatherly lovo, 
tlioro is no Qod-llko tenderness in such a dispensation as 
this.11

Roba’s answer flowed instinctively In the language of 
one of old, who was troubled beyond Ills strength to bear.

“ Wait on tho Lord,” she said, 14 be of good courage, wait 
I say on tho Lord.”

41 Wait,” he cxolalmod, 44 is there hope In waiting ? Toll 
ovon that, and I will curb my impatient spirit; but have I 
not waited all these years. Oh! llobn, it is too much. If 
Ood takes you from mo ; if ho brings blackness, and desola
tion, and anguish, in place of all this light, and Joy, and 
bloom, then I will no longer call him Father; I will no 
longer believe him tho benefleont Being he proclaims him
self.”

R«ba had a strong spirit, but she shuddered at these 
rebellious words. Striving to soften and soothe him, her 
own heart grow soft.

44 Oh 1 wait for Him,” she said, 44 you cannot know his 
purposes, you canuot know his ways. I, to whom so much 
of suffering has come, have this testimony to bear; that, 
looking back over my life, I sec not one trial now which 
has not been to mo a most precious blessing. I t cannot be 
that this, tho worst of all, will fail of its destiny. Out of 
the bitter will come tho sweet, if we can but possess .our
selves with patience, and wait the Father’s time.”

He put his arms about her, and laid his head upon her 
shoulder, and cried out piteously:

4iOh! my good angel, my tender, holy saint, how can X 
give you up ? Strong man as I am, with wealth and honors, 
and a will to do in the world, I faint, I languish under this 
blow; while you, a weak woman, lonely, friendless, unsus
tained, arc strong and bear me up. I  shall go all astray 
without you. My love, my life, I cannot give you up.”

44 No,” she said, flaming into sudden energy, 44 you will 
not go astray without me, you will not drop into a pit of 
recklessness and despair. My one friend, I have loved you 
too well for that. The memory of these hours wo have 
spent together; that, if naught else, will keep you from 
despair.' Tour hands have held mine, your lips have 
touched mine; keep them pure for me till we can meet in 
heaven. Oh, dearest heart, grow great, grow strong, 
thinking of that meeting. Life is a shred, a bit of tinder 
under the 6park, It burns out while we look at it; but 
heaven is for all eternity. Let us live for that.”

44 No, Reba, life seems very long and very strong to 
me. Its duties press upon me. My way to heaven lies 
through the thick of them; and in every stress, every emer
gency, I shall need you.”

44 My frfbnd, God is able to bring you through. The way 
which seems so long now will grow shorter as you advance.
I  knew a woman once who was separated by circumstances 
from the love of her youth. She married afterwards, was a 
,true and worthy wife, a tender and excellent mother. Her 
husband adored, and her children revered her. But at sev
enty, while she was still a hale and hearty woman, with 
none of the childishness and infirmities of age upon her, 
she spoke to me of that early love. The girlish color came 
back to her cheek, the dim eyes filled with tears, and over
flowed upon the wasted hands. 4 A h! ’ she said, 4 he will 
be mine, I  shall be his—in heaven. For the bliss of that 
reunion, it hat not been long to wait."

He held her fast; he looked into her eyes, with a glance 
that seemed to pierce to her very soul, 
fc.“ Reba,” he said, 44tell me this; you will not marry, 
you will not bear children to another.”

She laid her band in his, and answered gently:
44 Never, my friend. If ever the time comes when I can 

safely and honorably resume these bonds, which now are so 
painfully laid off, there will be no obstacle of m ^reating 
in tbe way; and yet, that time may never come in this 
world, and you, with your strong life, your fair fame, your 
broad field of vision and action, you ought not to fetter- 
yourself with any impracticable tie, and I do not ask it.”

He looked at her for a moment, and then turned away in 
silence. At length he said :

44 Reba, you make much of my house and lands, and 
name and honors. Know that for the right to call this 
little hand my own, and to appropriate to myself all that 
would go with it, I would renounce all these things forever. 
And this is no idle boast of passion, no gallant phrase from 
the lips of a headstrong, sensuous boy, but tbe full outcome 
of a strong man’s heart. Reba, I love you: oh, I lovo 
you 1 ”

The moisture of his eyes, the convulsive working of bis 
features, touched her heart with anguish ho could not 
know.

44 It grieves me most of all,” he said, 44 that you will not 
confide in me.”

“ Yes,” she replied, 441 know that, for the deepest sting 
ofmyowB grief is that I cannot confide in yon. If that 
resource, that consolation were left me, my trouble would 
have been lightened one half; but, my friend, it cannot 
be.”

At tbe first, tbe suddenness of the blow hod overwhelmed 
him, and taking advantage of his surprise, she had borne 
him on with the current of her own thought and feeling, 
past the natural barriers and obstacles which he might bo

expected to raise; but now, as he nerved (himself for the 
situation, and grew calm enough to make some efforJrto 
command It, they naturally recurred to his mind. But tho 
advantage she had gained, she kept.

44 Reba,” he said, 44 it must bo. You confess that to 
confldo in mo would lighten your sorrow ; then I insist that I 
ytfu shall so confldo, regardless of any other consequences. 
Iam a man, you a woman. I. would scorn an Immunity 
from grief purchased at such cost. It is unnatural, it is 
wrong. I t  is Quixotic, absurd, In you to think of such a 
thing.”

441 was wrong,” sho replied, 44 in speaking so, or you 
were wrong in so interpreting me. I only meant that if it 
were possible for mo to confide in you, I should do so with 
relief. As it is, confession would rack both your soul and 
mine with unnecessary pain. Now, when yon leave me, 
you have stilt a world to fall back upon, of action, of ambi
tion, a world in which you will be recognized, and wherein 
you will earn rewards that cannot fail to cheer you. Ten 
words that I might speak would canker your ambition, par
alyze your action, make your world a desert, and I should 
be ten fold more deeply lost to you than I am now.”

44 Your imagination still busies itself with the empty 
shows of this world. Reba they are nothing to me. 
Lean your head upon my shoulder, and tell me all that is 
in your heart; make yourself one with me in reality, as you 
have promised, and I will fly with you beyond the reach of 
this ban, this blight, this nameless thing of evil. We will 
wrench ourselves utterly out of this life which we have led, 
we will cast it behind us as a worn out. garment, we will 
commence the world anew, as free from encumbrance as 
new born babes'. Why, a man is no man, if he cannot free 
himself from an evil in which he has no actual part.”

44 A man, it is true, may defy tho powers of evil; not so a 
woman. Besides, we cannot lay memory aside as a cast-off 
garment. It wc take the wings of the morning, and fly to 
the uttermost parts of the earth, even there shall-^this sin 
grimly come between us, a shadow, a ban, a curse forever. 
Oh ! my friend, if I looked upon it utterly as a dispensation 
of man’s will, I should sink in the deep waters of doubt and 
unbelief. But I know it is of God, therefore I dare not mur
mur. The hearts *of men are in His hand, and he turneth 
them as the rivers of water are turned. When the time 
comes, he will assuage these billows, afid set our feet upon 
dry land. Till then we must wait."

44 And languish unto death. Reba, there is no force, 
no beauty, nothing to be desired in life, when you are taken 
from me.”

44 Yet still the world goes round; still the stars burn in 
their places; still the sun shines on the evil and on the 
good ; still God reigneth over all. Oh! my love, my life, 
what is one human heart compared with this great universe 
built up in God’s love, this vast illimitable sea of being upon 
which we are launched. While duty, aspiration, God, are 
left, let no man or woman despair. They are more than 
enough to live for at this present, and they will load on to 
blessings untold, unutterable, You have a man’s strength ; 
let it first defy the evil of your own heart, its doubt, its 
unbelief, its despair.”

I cannot tell you how the hours wore on, how those two, 
having put love—mere human passion—under their feet, 
soared into a region higher, more celestial, and drank of 
fountains they had never known before. The stars paled 
in the cold, gray dawn before he left her; bnt, when he 
wrung her hand in that last tearful adieu, the earth seemed 
no bigger than a point in space, and heaven lay all about 
them, wide, and free, and full of glory.

(To be continued!)

A P aris Wedding  Incident.—The other day a wedding 
took place aif the Madeleine Church, between a very noble 
gentleman and lady, and Among the crowd that gathered 
outside to see the splendid bridal party was a miserable 
beggar about twelve years old. *Now in Paris everyone 
who has not something to soil is carried off to a police 
house—if they stop in the streets as this one did—nnd ac
cordingly an officer was Just asking her if she had anything 
to dispose of, and the poor thing was trembling in every 
limb for fear of imprisonment, when a sweet little girl, a 
sister of the bride, happened to overhear the policeman ns 
she passed by, and to save the ragged offendor, she quickly 
placed in her hand a superb bouquet she was carrying, and 
answering for her, said, 44 Yus, sho has these flowers, but 
she asksjtoo much and I cannot buy them.” As she turned 
to go on, an old gentleman, who saw and understood it all, 
stopped forward, and putting a gold piece in the poor child’s 
palm, remarked, 411 will give twenty franos for it,” and 
presented it to the amiable littlo angel whose goodness had 
been more fragrant and beautiful than the choicest blossom 
thrft ever graced a garden. *

Tho Prussian War Office has published a statement to 
show that It was not the superiority of themoedlc-gnn, bnt 
of tbe men who carried It, that gave victory to the Prussian 
arms In the late war. The total consumption of cartridges 
during the campaign was only seven to each Infantry soldier. 
In the bitterest engagement the highest figure was thlrtoon 
per man of thoso present. During tho war 000 cannon wore 
brought into play, and each gun fired forty rounds.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS
44There if no other authority (ban (hat of thought; existence Itself 

Is known only by thought, and, for mysolf, I am, only bocauso I think.
All truth exists for mo only upon this ground, that ft becomes evident 
to me In the freo exercise of my thought."

i * — ■■ # » •  11
For The Spiritual Republic.

FORCE OF IDEAS.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

How often do we hear It said in derision, this or that man 
Is a theorist, a visionary, an Idealist, and has no practical 
powers. Is this prevalent impression that tho ideal is 
valueless correct? Is the world of the senses the only 
world, and are tho men of the yardstick and scale the only 
valuable portion of mankind ?

If we look deeper into tills question, we shall find that the 
ideal world Is the real, of which this vaunted real world is 
but tbe shadow.

What are these realities ? They are incarnations of ideas! 
Look at the ponderous engine. Its bones are wrought of 
iron, its sinews are of steel, its vital energy is fire. How per
fectly it performs its work! How wonderfully It parts are 
adjusted to each other 1 I t Is the very embodiment of 
reality and the practical. Yet, what would it be without 
the thought that gave it birth ? A mass of Inert metal 
slumbering in the earth. It is ideas that have found ex
pression in the length of that piston, In the form of theeo 
valves, In tho polish of that cylinder, in the condensation 
of that steam, in the draft ol: that fire; and from thoso ideas 
the engine has been actualized. Whether it be placed in 
the hull of a ship to propel it against adverse waves and 
winds, or mounted on wheels to drag freighted cars with 
the speed of the wind, it resides in tho mind of its architect.

Before the iron is mined of which \\ is formed, the machine 
exists in the mental world. The inventor plans and pro
jects, and when he enters the shop, and, by his hands, 
builds after these plans, he but clothes, with iron, and steel, 
and brass, this ideal.

What this machine does, results from the amount of mind 
he Imparts to it. So far as it represents his idea it is per
fect, and so far as it does not it is imperfect. The idea is its 
soul, which we discern when we examine its motions, 
clearly visible through their garb oS metal. The boiler is 
tested at forty pounds pressure. We see the index move at 
forty-two, and tbe steam escapes to restore the necessary 
equilibrium. The inort metal has life, it is intelligent, it 
relieves itself when endangered 1 Mind has fashioned i t ; 
it retains the skilJL of the moulding hand.

The picture exists in the mind of the painter before he 
places it on canvas, and often with a force and beauty, an 
exquisiteness of outline, a brilliancy of coloring, which 
shames his every attempt at reproduction. The statue 
exists in the mind of the sculptor before chiseled in marble/ 
and how often does he revile the unyielding stone 1 Tho 
machine exists in the mind of the invention‘.before it is 
clothed in raiments at the shop and factory.

This is all plain enough, but in the higher walks of moral
ity—what then? Vastly more. Not to the actualizing 
men belongs the honor of the grand achievements of history. 
It is to the idealists, the fanatics, we owe everything.

The spread of Islamism was the actualization of an idea. 
Mohammed, In hlstent alone with his wife in the desert, sur
rounded by the awful and terrible sublimities of nature, felt 
the promptings of a spiritual presence, and he felt that 
44 there isbut one Ood;" all tho idol worship of his people was 
vain, all their mythology childish. •44 There is but one 
God.” He the first to receive the sublime knowledge of 
the grand unity of all things, he was tho 44 prophet of God.” 
Chadlshah, Ills beloved wife, said in the simple, all-receiving 
faith of a wife, 441 believe,” Aid thus strengthened he went 
forth. What was there, against the bigotry, Intolerance, 
superstition and ignorance of those who surrounded this 
plain, simple man, that bore him up, and In tbe end subju
gated all adverse elemonts ? It was an Idea. 44 There it 
one Oodt and Mohammed it hit prophet.” That Is a plain 
thought, but to that people and time It was a clean Damas
cus blade. It destroyed the old, and, like a whirlwind 
gathering forco, it spread from people to people, and still 
rolls onward along the African continent, displacing the 
tenets of all other sects, not excepting those of Christianity. 
Beginning with tho humble man In his tent In tho desert, it 
now is received by d00,000,000souls, or morO(than one-fourth 
of the human family. ‘ { * jfi ’ " - , .  v  

A child Is born to a poor carpenter in Nazeretb, and so 
destitute are they that they cradle him In a manger. When 
the child matures, he becomes possessed with tho idea of 
brotherly lovo. He soorns tho Inequality, Injustice and 
shams of tho world. Ho bellovos In tbe universal applica
bility of lovo, and that it Is better to suffar wrong than to 
do wrong; to do as we would bo dono by.

We may ask Is thdre power In thoso? Yes, thero Is power 
enough to overturn a world, and resurrect a now and 
glorious race of angollo beings. Those Ideas hayo workad 
through eighteen centuries, and are still at work with 
stronger Ibrce than over.
' There Is this singular peculiarity about the men who first 
reoolveldona—thoy cannot keep them. When the rising sun 
glided the faoo of tbe Egyptian Momnon, he answerod tho

%
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light with songs; so, when the ran of troth gilds our men
tal horizon, we cry oot at the beautiful virion. Ho Eoonsr 
does the man percdre that be has a new idea, than be 
becomes Impressed that he has a mission. It is not egotism, 
it is not a desire for notoriety. The same power which 
gives him the idea, fills him with an irresistible impulse to 
reveal it. He cannot conceal his light; be rashes forth to 
light the lamp of his neighbors.

He cannot be diverted. Wealth, ease, comfort, home, 
wife, children, friends, the gentle amenities of life may

Our nature demands, justice, troth, parity and honesty. 
This prayer can be answered bat intone way, L e., by our be
coming just, truthful, pore and honest.

We most work for these attributes or they can never be 
onrs. Christ prayed for these blearing*, and answered his 
own prayer by his own efforts to obtain them. Soonr 
nature prays for these divine attributes; bat we must 
answer our own prayers by oar own efforts to attain them.

Our nature demands heaven, bnt no power -outride of our
selves can answer this prayer. We must answer It for our-

plead, and poverty, disgrace, rain and martyrdom with rod, selves, by onr efforts to  obtain it. Chist prayed for heaven,
and obtained it by his own efforts to deserve it. We pray 
for heaven, bnt most get it by onr exertions to deserve i t  
No prayers, or efforts, or blood of Christ, or of the church.

fire and dungeon may menace, he rushes on to promulgate 
the new. He has gained an inright into the everlasting, 
the inscrutable, and his lips glow with the word with
which he sets it forth. He controlled by the soft pleasures of or priesthood, can give ns heaven, in or out of the body;
this life? They are ephemeral. He proselyted? Never. 
Ia him the idea, for the first time since creation, has found 
a tongue of flame. I t  is no fault of his that be becomes

bnt, if heaven ever comes to os, it must come because we 
merit it by oar exertions to obtain it. In the nature of 
things, God cannot give ns heaven and save Ub  from beD,

fanatical, and over-estimates the importance of his treasure, through the exertions, sufferings and blood of Christ, or of 
The world gains by the equilibrium resulting from a thou- {any other being outride of ourselves. By oar own exerHom
sand sack Stand aloof, men of the world, who cannot 
understand anything unless it  is set down in dollars and 
cents, quarts aod bushels. Stand aside, you are the freight, 
the dead freight, which such fanatics are to carry through; 
and the only posable use yon serve is a retarding influence, 
which, out of kindness, we call conservative, by. which you 
keep them in right

THE

alone, we must render ourselves conscious that we do de
serve heaven, and that we do not deserve bell, or no power 
of God can save ns from the one and give ns the other.

Deserve Heaven and have iL In no other way can we have 
it. We find what we deserve. If we deserve hearen, we 
find it. Heaven is ours because we have earned it. Heaven 
comes to us, because it  must. I t  cannot keep away if we 
merit it. No power in the universe can keep heaven away 
from ns if we are conscious that we deserve it. So if we 
deserve hell we have it. I t  is o r s  because we have worked 
for it and earned it. God, neither through Christ, nor any 
other, can keep bell away from ns, if, by onr works, we

For The Spiritual Republic.
PRAYER OF HUMAN NATURE.

BT HEKBT C. WEIGHT.
In my lari—on “ A man of prayer”—I alluded to the fol

ly and uselessness of all mere ritual prayers, and the sincer-1 e*rn deserve it. If, by onr exertions, we invest our-
ity, efficiency, and influence of all natural prayers. My I with the characteristics of a devil, the devil must 
position is, that onr natural demands are our only rinfeere, ^ Te ^  If by our efforts, our “ good works,” we invest 
earnest and heartfelt prayers. Mere ritual or ceremonial, ourselves with love, justice, truth, mercy and other at&n- 
formal prayer, is a mockery, and utterly useless to ^utes God, God must.have us. If, day by day and hour 
God and man ; a waste of time and breath. Our demands ty  hour, in the family, in the market, in the social circle, 
for food, water, sleep, rest, light, air and beat, are but 1 ^  church, the prayer meeting, on ''change, and in the
prayers of human nature for a supply for the needs of the 
body. In this I will state what is natural prayer for sup
plies for the soul.

Onr nature demands knowledge. This longing to know 
ourselves and our surroundings is an ever present prayer 
of human nature. I t  is an honest, sincere and effectual 
prayer. It Is effectual, because it prompts us to  exert our 
intellectual powers to supply that demand and answer that 
prayer.

Our nature demands society. This demand is but a sincere, 
earnest and natural prayer. The answer is at hand. Fellow

highways and byways of life, we bear the image and super
scription of the devil, it most be said—41 give to the devil 
that which belongs to the devil.”  If, on the contrary, as 
husbands and wives, parents and children, brothers and 
sisters, and merchants and mechanics, and in all the natural 
relations of life, we bear the superscription of God, it will 
be said 44 give to God that which belongs to God.”

Human nature ever prays fo r peace. I t  demands love for 
hatred, blessing for cursing, good for evil, a Use fo r a Horn. 
It demands that we suffer rather than inflict suffering; that 
we die rather than kill. To the end that blood and carnage

brings are ever around and near ns to give ns what we pray the crimes, cruel ties and pollutions incidental to man.
for. This prayer is not only honest and sincere, but effec
tual ; inasmuch as it incites us to seek the society of men, 
'women and children, and to render ourselves worthy their 
companionship. The prayer is addressed to God, as incar
nated in them; and he answers it, as he does our prayer for

your guard! Be kind, yef firm  !  Be but not
deceived! By sQenee we give consent; and, by too great 
charity, we seemingly overlook or apologize for those who 
wantonly trifle with the most sacred feelings «nd interests 
of humanity.

I am faUy satisfied that the cod£ 6 obb required for mam- 
festataons by the dark circle mediums, open the doors so 
wide and invitingly to both the outright impostors and 
some who, although medhraustie, are unfortunately of a 
triekish disposition, that the attempt, on the part of a por
tion of the Sprituafists, to sustain and oonthvue the dark 
circle manifestations, has been a sad detriment to the cause 
of true Spiritualism. The conditions required by the differ
ent mediums, in order to prod nee the same results, me so 
varied, that the real thinkers and close investigators search 
in vain for any fixed law or principle that can govern in nS 
I cases; and hence they come to the very natural eondmjem 
that there is an error or unrealty somewhere, and tarn 
away in alence, perhaps, lest some oTer-credulaus or jealous 

J ones might think it oat o&characier for a Spiritualist to ask 
! a question, or even entertain a doubt so the dark.

While some may have been led to  a  fall knowledge and 
i belief ia the Spiritual Philosophy by first witnessing each 
manifestations, hundreds and thousands have been dis
gusted and ceased to investigate by the frequent exposures, 
the strife and contentious, and sometimes riots, prosecu
tions and imprisonments that follow in the wake of physical 
manifestations in cabinets and dark carries; as in the Kal
amazoo, bit*-, and New York cases, and with the JDuvre- 

: ports, Eddys, Church, Colchester, etc, in many places.
There can be no excuse for Spiritualists who cover up, or 

in any way overlook the appearance of deception in a 
i medium, because they think, or knew, that in same respects 
their medhtmship is genuine. The slightest deception 
practiced upon honest investigators by any person, however 

! truly endowed with mediumistic powers, does more harm 
to the progress of Spiritual truth than a hundred confirmed 

j and thoroughly exposed tricksters as H. Melville Fay. Ton 
Block, etc. The lack of truth and honesty of purpose, 
based upon genuine integrity of soul, will destroy the 
medfrxmship of any person sooner or later.

With a promise that at some future tune I  wH3 give some 
of my experience in the investigation of physical msnilrift 

j lions in the dark to the readers of the R o n u c ,  I will d ose 
by saying that my faith in the ministration of spirits, and 
the final overthrow of all sectarian creeds and theological 
dogmas, and the upbuilding of a free, progressive and prac
tical Spiritual philosophy, was never so strong as upon tins 
dOth day of March, 1887.

bodily food j through our efforts to render ourselves pleas-1 na^e Pr*y*r the human soul, except through our exer- 
ant and desirable to those whose society we seek.

.Our nature demands love, truth and respect. How sin
cere, how earnest, how importunate is this prayer of our 
nature! God never did aod never can answer it bat ia one 
way, L e ,  through oar own efforts to make ourselves love
able and worthy the confidence and respect of those with 
whom we associate In the various relations of life. God 
has no power to make men and women respect, love and 
trust one another as husbands and wives, parents and chil
dren, brothers and sisters, aod friends aod neighbors, unless 
they exert themselves to become worthy. We must work, 
work, woks, to obtain an answer to this prayer, as we do 
to obtain an answer to our prayers for physical life and 
health. A drunkard, a tobaqpo chewer, a libertine, or glut
ton, prays for life and health while he persists in his un
natural indulgences. God cannot answer his prayer, because 
his actions give the lie to  his prayer. His bodily nature 
prays for life aod health ; his actions pray for disease, pain 
and death. So God is powerless to answer onr prayer for 
love and trust, while, by our dishonest, disagreeable and 
disgusting practices and habits we make ourselves unlove
able, untrustworthy and repulsive to all around ns.

The husband longs for the love, trust, and worship of his 
wife. Yet, la his treatment of her. In his utter contempt 
for her personal rights, as a wife and mother, he pursues a 
course which must necessarily end in death to all love, 
respect and confidence, if not In abhorrence aod disgust.
His actions give the lie to his prayers.

lions. We, as individuals and nations, m ost44 love onr ene
mies.’* 44 bless those that corse ns,” 44 do good to those who 
hate us,”  44 forgive all injuries as we would be forgiven,” 
sad “  never return evil for evil, but overcome evil with 
good.” We must suffer rather than inflict suffering, and 
die rather than kSL God must save ns from the blood, car
nage and plunder of war,not by the blood,prayers and efforts 
of Christ, bnt only by our “  ceasing to leant war” and by 
our doing the things that make peace.

Thps human nature prays, and thus, and only thus can 
her prayers be answered. Man's natural demands are mam's 
oaig natural prayers. These prayers are true, sincere and 
practical. Answers to them can corns only through our 
own efforts. The more earnest and urgent the prayer, the 
more energetic and persevering our exertions to procure an 
answer. Mdu atad answer his oum prayers.

Oak Hill, Mass., March IS, 1867.

may cease, and 44 peace on earth and good will to 
abound,” onr'nature demands and ever prays that “ swords 
be at once beaten into ploughshares, and spears into prun
ing books,” and that people leant war no more. But no 
answer can come to this deep, earnest and ever Importu-

INTEMPERANCE
F— The flpli I f  i B f l i l l r .

AND THE REMEDY.

For Thf Spirito*] BepuhHc.
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS IN THE 

DARE.
BT m n u s  WEEKS.

J  Seeing, tat number eleven o f the R v r s u c ,  the ex pose of 
W. T. Church, leads me to  my that I am glad and bopefal 
that the day Is coming, and now It, when Spiritualists are 
willing to stand as watchmen on the tower o f oar Spiritual 
temple, and guard well the doors against t h e e  ”  wolves In 

|  Aa a husband, hit] sheeps clothing,”  who would walk In and out, andpby pre- 
nature preys for her love and worship ; In his actions, he tenses and tricks, 44 deceive the very elect.” There Is bo 
prays for her alienation and loathing. God cannot answer clast o f people who should be more Interested and earnest 
this prayer; because he will not work to obtain I t ; bnt In detecting and exposing those persons who. In the name o f  
constantly works to render his prayer Ineffectual. So of Spiritual lam, deceive for notojtoty or gale, than the Spirit- 
the wife. Sola all relations. God can answer oar prayer nallate them selves. No class o f skeptics or opposed ran 
for love, trust and respect, not through Christ, bnt only be as competent to detect the spnrions msntfeetatlona as 
through oar own efforts. Christ prayed for love and trust, are the experienced Spiritualists, could they hut see and 
nod answered hie own prayer. We pray for love, trust and feel that they are la daly hound to do eo, for the good of 
respect; aod we must answer onr own prayers by onr own the cause, and In defence of truth, honesty and pMuosml 
exertions. Christ obtained an answer to this prayer o f his Integrity.
nature by his own “ good  works.”  We moat obtain aa Therefore, why should Spirit nsllsti heap silent aod allow | 

W to this prsynr of onr nature by onr "  good works.” J the tricksters to go from pises to pises and preetlos their 
bto no powsr to antwsr It la say olhsr way. ideosptioua with Impunity? Arias, Spiritualists I Be on

IT  O. S. POSTOX.
I propose briefly to cop eider whether the use of In toxi

csting drinks is aa evil, what are the chief causes a t In
temperance, and what remedies exist for the suppression 
thereof.

The highest medical authority asserts that the use a t In- 
toxieating fluids produces toflammslion of the stomach sod 
viscera, aod extends the ravages of diseased action to the 
nerve* and brain, involving, ultimately, the moat romo&e 
parts of the body. At the same time they predispose the 
system to epidemics aod render them mere fetal where 
they attack those addicted to the vice.

The reports made of the canoes o f looney, attest the feet 
that the same vice cooirthetos largely to AH the k oqfol 
with persons ebasc minds have been deranged through the 
tame Influence.

The criminal calender of our courts is hot a record of the 
names o f  those who, having bore demented by “ the dark 
beverage of hell,” hare progressed from the smaller vices 
to the c ommissi cm a t enormous crimes, that shock the com- 
meolty try their atrocity.

All those who hare rend the confessions a t great crimi
nals, who have expiated their offences fey death, are aware 
that they attribute the aad recoil  to the om of Intoxicating 
drinks.

I can assert that It It my oaovtotkm that It Is the canoe 
of ohm tenths of the crimu, rice and poverty, and that 
without its use lt*wtU he Impracticable to Inaugurate 
another rebellion, fe a t II contributed largely In predure 
the late rcbslUon, from personal hasufoflgu,! coalrolhlagy 
affirm.

My couricHen Is that la tern per ante embodies In torif 
many great evils, that will Impede fs agu es In sound msrefl 
ly and vtrtaeoo long as It extols, and that bv usilrpeltou 
alone rea H ha prevreted from scrompllshing to  ears week 
of destruction.

Among the can—  that promote Um in t o  end tore fer 
intoxicating drinks, 1 mention that tbam appetite* are 
som el toss Inherited from ancestors whe hare toflatged la 
the nm of eltoulaa ta o f earns kind. Ttot they are— nr 
times engendered fey the tee true am  of te to n a  redton, 
toner meat. 1  very stImolsat, so— ec field, that prodstss 
e great exhnlatlee ef lbs retool q M lt la flbffnwed la a few 
hoars by a eerreepeadWff flop—stout and a! eaob thana 
•to —  any eUmaUal that win —tore that
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For Tho Spiritual ftopubllo.
bsooraos, ovontually, an habitual necessity. Thoso periods 
of depression rarely ooaur wlion all our dlutotlcal habit* 
aro correct. Hut tho ohlof causo of tho ovll exists In our 
aoolol habits, and tho tomptatlon presented to tho young 
and unwary, In tho thouaand saloons, existing ovorywhore, | 
by aanotlon of law, whoroby tho puraiilt la rondorod com- 
paratlvoly roapootablf,and Intoinpornnoo la rondorod all rue- 
tlvo. Tho appotlto la tliua often produced by accidental 
aaaootatlon, and wlion It has onoo booomo oatabllshod all 
know that It la dllUoult to oradloato. now ofton a alight 
provocation will porauado tho roolalincdlntomporato to for
got his pledges and roturn. Many Itavo rolapsod from 
taking tho booramental wlno or a tonic admlnlatorcd with 
aloohollo bnala. If knowlodgo would savo tho Intemperate, 
ho would long since have boon saved.

Tho moat oloquont looturora and writer! have presented 
tho evil In all Its hideous deformity, time and again, to allow 
who aro tho vlotlina of that vloo, and accomplished vory 
llttlo. If resolves, expressed with all tho sanation of solemn 
vows, woro kept, how many would now llvo honored mom- 
bora of society that aro tho alavos of appotlto. Man Is too 
ofton but a bundle of habits, and tho laws of tho land 
should not hold forth a tomptatlon that, If not resisted, 
loads to cortaln ruin. Lastly, I propose to consldor what 
romodlos oxlst for tho suppression of tho vlco.

I admit It Is well to enlighten public sentiment, and show 
tho dotrtmontal Influences of such fluids on mind, body and 
ostato, on prlvato and publlo morals, and thus persuade tho 
onllghtonod Judgment to doslst IVoni tho uso of such articles.

Physiology and Ilyglono should bo taught In all our 
schools,and tho young Impressed with tho results of tho por- 
vadlng ovll, to whoso tomptatlou they will too soon bo sub- 
Jootod.

It Is also of some advantage to orgunlxo tompcranco ns* | 
soolatlons, and nooopt tho solomn pledges of Its members 
to abstain from tho uso of Intoxicating drink.

To a limited oxtont all thoso efforts have boon produotlvo 
of somo bone lit, and desorvo tho commendation of tho 
moral community, but, notwithstanding,tho ovll has steadily 
Increased, recording Its achlovomonts on tho court calendar j 
and the gravostone of Its vlotlms.

There romalns another roniody: To prohibit its manu- 
faoturo and solo by law.

Many aro too woakto stand alono and aro not capable.of 
resisting tho tomptatlon which society and appotlto pro- 
sent. Thousands of dens oxlst In every great city and village, 
authorized by law to sell tho destroying bovorngo to all 
who have tho means to purchase. Tho law llcensos and 
considers them a soureo of ravenuo.

Tho law punishes all crlrno and vice, which are the neces
sary and legitimate result of using Intoxicating fluids, yot 
hesitates to tako any steps to suppress tho crlrno from which 
they procood.

Tho common law of tho country dodaros o vory thing to 
bo a nuisance “ which worketh hurt, inconvenience or dam
age.” Tho law, under that class of ovlls, has suppressed 
gaming houses, brothels, and manufactories that poison 
tho air In tho neighborhood. The greatost of all that class 
still survives and flourishes.

Tho church utters Its stereotyped prayor Sabbath after 
Sabbath, to “ deliver us from ovll and tomptatlon," but 
has not dared to wage an oxterminating war against tho 
groat source of vlco and crlrno. Wo ask then to-day to 
whom shall tho world look for salvation but to the reform
ers of tho age, thoso who do not desire popularity, ofllco 
nor power, but who are devoted to tho amelioration of tho 
race. Tho people must oomo to the rescue if wo aro to 
dostroy tho hydra-headed monster. Tlioy aro tho law 
makers and can destroy tho ovll. Somo persons will assert 
you oannst legislate so as to correct men's appotlto. They 
say that was tried In Malno and provod a failure.

If ono fall aro should determine a quostlon how llttlo 
would bo accomplished In any groat or small matter. 
Many republics were organized and, existing but a brief 
period, oxplrod before our groat experiment commenced.

If thoso who resisted tho encroachments of slaveholders 
had retired In dospalr after tho first compromise made to 
that oligarchy, to-day, perhaps, the ovll would have extend
ed over our great domain.

To thoso who have great and worthy objects thero should 
bo no such word as fall, and tho conflict should pass as our 
host Inheritance frOm slro to son.

When one's vices are In their effect confined to himself, 
thero might oxlst somo ploa that tho sovorolgn right of tho 
Individual should bo protected, and ovory one permitted to 
follow his own luterests and pleasures; but surely that can 
not bo sorlously urged In behalf of a vlco which porsuados 
Its victim to tho perpetration of ovory crlrno that affects 
the lives and property of his follow citizens, and may 
endanger tho vory life of tho ropubllc.

Wo certainly have tho right to legislate for our own pro
tection, and for tho destruction of what wo know to be the 
prominent cause of so much crime and ovll in our midst.

Let us, If defeated In ono scheme, try another, and thus 
avoid tho cause of falluro In tho past.

In view of tho lights afforded by experience, I would sug
gest that wo petition for the passage of a law whereby tho 
people of each county and city may, from time to tlmo, vote

and determine whathor or not tho making and selling of 
Intoxicating bovorages shall bo longor permitted within 
their proclnots.

That right should bo accorded as ofton a* a definite num
ber of olllxeus filed a notice before the propor officer of tho 
oounty, or otty, or town.

In that way wo will soon c roll to groat centors of torapor- 
an eo , from which tho destroying ovll will be excluded, and 
con demonstrate to tho world tho good effects resulting 
from Its prohibition. All things good or ovll radluto out 
from con tors of action and diffusa t h e i r  Influence through the 
community.

It will thus bocomo an Isolated quostlon and cannot affect 
other Issues or Injure prospools of any political party. Tho 
pooplo, tho solo sovereigns of this republic, can determine 
tho question for thoinsulvea, and suppress tho vice by tholr 
avowed sontlmonts when tho majority shall so dotormlno.

Ouo mail or ono woman may agitato quosttons, but can 
not hope to accomplish much. Great reforms liavo boon 
made successful by combined and porslstcnt effort.

I suggest, as an aid to this ono groat purposo, that wo 
organize an association who shall ontor Into a solemn pledge 
to abstain from tho manufaoturo, Importation, sale and uso 
of Intoxicating liquors, and also to prosecuto tho ondoavor 
to Insure tho prohibition by law. Commencing first In such 
localities ns ure ready to accept It, and ultimately oxtondlng 
tho law to tho State. Certainly no reform prosonted for 
consideration promlsos results moro beneficial to humanity, 
and nono oau moro onrnostly demand tho efforts of philan
thropists. _____________________ m

For Tlio Spiritual Ropubllc.

T H E  M E T A L L IC  MAM.
1JY XMMA TUTTLI.

"Somo in on think  th a t with tho four mo tal I lo qualifications—gold Id 
tho purso, sllvor on tho tonguo, bruss In tho fuoo, and iron In tho hourt, 
thoy aro suro of earth ly  •uooois."

Yes, yoil tho woalthy day-brouks 
Yiold him tholr roso and gold.

Sundowns aro rich in orango 
And pnrploB grand and old.

For ho whoso purso Is gold-flllod 
Oommunds Ills sonso and oyos,

And ho oan count, a t  lolsuro,
Tho glad larks In tho sklos.

IIo looks a t oaso, and m arks not 
Tho hoavy linos of pain 

W hich oross tho sluidowod forehoad 
Of thoso who toll In vain.

Indeod, It Is most ploasant.
Though w ant out like a  kulfo,

To look on broad-blown faoos 
Abovo tho freaks of llfo.

So vulgar crowds press noar him,
W ith faoos blank and dun,

And sun thomsolvos, lilco tu rtle s,
Facing tho yollow sun.

Thoy lovo to look upon him 
And soo his diamonds shino,

And would If tholr own fingors 
Dlod tolling In tho mlno.

Thoy lovo tho dulcot carols 
Ills sllvor tonguo can play,

As grasses do tho fountain 
Baptizing thorn In spray.

And stopping to its muslo 
Thoy m nroh,and m arch, and maroh,

And dream thero is ono angol 
Bonqatli God’s airy  arch.

W hat though tho tonguo o f silver 
Ring swootly, "  twolvo por c e n t,"

Or clang Its ringing muslo 
Demanding "  higher ron t,"

Or tinkles In the  itro o t car,
"  Two soats, sir, if you pioaso,"

And wavors, " You are bluo ourd,
B ut I  am rloh oroam okooso I "

I t  is a  llttlo  m attor;
Tho world will lo t It go,

And say In ovory action,
"  My dear sir, yon m ust know."

And so tho tonguo o f sllvor 
Plays on tho face of braso 

W hile crowds aro a ll attontlon,
As Christians aro a t  mass.

Wlion a  groat hoart of Iron 
Koops tolling w hat to ring,.

You soo tho m an of motal 
Can " mako a  splondld th in g ; "

Can dwell In halls of marble,
A prlnoo to dasslod men,

B ut wbon among the angels—
Oh, w hat will ho be then  ?

To think what wo do not feel, Is to He to ourselves. 
Whatever wo think, wo should think with our whole being, 
will and body.

Never cut what you oau uutlo,

TRUTH.
BY It. T. WATSON.

In a former article, published some tlmo ago, wo took 
occasion to ask tho question—“ Is thero such a thing as 
absolute truth ; or, aro all truths relative ? "

That there are truths, which In tholr nature aro merely 
relative to passing ovouts and circumstances, and accord- . 
Ingly pass away with the conditions on which thoy are de
pendent, will not, wo think, be denied. Such truths, how
ever Important a t tho tlmo, aro of no pormanant value, 
except In so far as thoy leave tholr Impress upon, and lend 
toward the progress and ultimate happiness and well-being 
of our race. Relative truths aro transitory; absolute truths 
aro e ternal; “ the same yesterday,* to-day aud forever." 
Relative truths comprehend bat a p a r t; absolute truth em
braces the whole. Truth Is ono, even as naturo Is one, how
ever diversified It may bp In Its modus of manifestation. 
All relative truths aro of importance only as thoy aro con
nected with the absolute; the absolute Is the controlling 
and directing pow er; Is Identical with fact, Is positive ex
istence, not mere theory. Relative truths deal with effects; 
absolute truth with causes. Tho relative becomes merged 
In tho absolute. Such being the case, It Is to the absolute 
wo must look for direction und guidance, and Just In so far 
as wo dopart from tho standard of tho absolute, shall wo bo 
loft to waudor In darkness and wretchedness. Truth alone,
Is or can bo, tho savior of tho world; and upon Its recog
nition and practical outworking, depend, the safety, pro
gress and welfare of tho universe.

Truth Is eminently practical, and applies to everything 
pertaining to man, as a physical, Intellectual, social, moral 
and spiritual being; and it is toward tho truth that his 
highest, best and holiest aspirations ever tend. No mattor 
how low In tho scale of existence, tho divine elomont Is not, 
and cannot bo altogether eliminated and destroyed; thero 
ovor remains a ycurnlng, blinded though It may bo, for 
something higher, purer and nobler. Herein lies the hope 
of humanity. All truths bear a relation to existing facts, 
whether those facts be kuown or unknown, and It Is man's 
province to seek out tho facts to which thoy are related, to 
make himself acquainted with tho laws by which they are 
govorned, and their adaptability to bis naturo and surround
ings. In the material universe, wo find everything subject 
to and controlled by laws so exact, immutable and unerring, 
that thero Is but little room for dispute or misapprehension. 
Possessed of facts tangible to the senses, guided by past 
observations and experiences, every step in the process of 
our reasonings Is based upon that which Is actually known. 
So long as our iuqulrles are confined to tho tangible, that 
wkJcli can be seen, felt or heard, we can go on with confi
dence, and reach out to conclusions with almost tho skill 
of prescience; but no sooner do we step beyond the visible, 
and enter upon the Invisible, than we begin to doubt and 
dispute. Man is finite; truth infinite. Wo can grasp it but 
In a fragmentary condition. Bewildered and confused by 
tho multiplicity of our sensations; falling to reconcile the 
anomalies and discrepancies which apparently exist, we 
nevertheless fool th a t i( All discord is harmony not under
stood; all praotlcal evil, universal good." Notwithstand
ing the confusion and discord, there is sufficient light glv en 
for our guidance, If we will but heed and apply it to our 
advantage. Moro will bo given as more Is required. Let us 
use tho material wo have, before making further deman ds. 

•All things then, aro governed by laws, arising out of their 
mutual necessities and dependencies; and truth may be de
fined as tho knowledge of those laws, their relatlou to each 
other, and tho things controlled by them. In relation to the 
physical constitution of man, wo know that pare air, cleanli
ness, wholesome food and moderate exercise of the mental and 
bodily powors, are requisite to preserve him In health and 
promote his happiness. We know that moderate indulgence 
of uatural appetites is beneficial, and that all pervorsions or 
excesses, are, to a greater or less extent, Injurious. When 
we violate the laws of health, we suffer for the Infraction, 
and are made sensible of somo broken law that Is Inflicting 
the penalty. Whilst we llvo temperately, existence Is a 
blessing; when wo lapse Into intemperance, it becomes a 
burden and a curse. Effect follows cause with inevitable 
exactness, and tho penalty Is always strictly proportioned 
to the transgression. Nature outraged, knows no forgive
ness. “  Our senses," says Volney, “ may for a time deceive 
us through our iguoranoe or our passions. Through Igno
rance, whouwe act without knowlodgo of the effects that 
are to follow; through passion, when knowing, we yot pur
sue that which Is Injurious." Whether through ignorance 
or passion, those results are the same. Thoso aro truths lu 
relation to our physlcul organization; oft reiterated, yet 
too little known or heeded. They are absolute tru ths; 
essential to tho progress and welfare of each and all, aud 
yet we are dally and hourly, olther from choice or compul
sion, living a t variance with them. Man's moral and Intel
lectual nature, Is closely and Inseparably allied to his physi
cal. That which woakens one, weakens the other also. 
Man's social condition, too, Is dependent on the sumo 
laws for its government. “ Society springs froiphls uatural 
necessities,.aud Isa condition Imposed uppn him by his very 
organization." Tho conditions requisite for happiness and
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harmony are, that each and every individual shall be im
partially sccared in the peaceable possession of every ele
ment needed for his support and proper development in 
every department of his nature. That each and all shall 
be placed on equal footing as regards the "Inalienable rights" 
of "Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness." Arid how 
can such a state of things bo secured so long as monopolies 
of land and capital exist ? The earth was given for man ; 
not for an exclusive class, but for man universally ; for the 
free and unrestricted use of the toiling millions of her chil
dren, who at present are day after day fighting sternly for 
a precarious foothold on their Ood-given inheritance. Here, 
human laws have interfered with, and attempted to sup
plant the laws of God; and as a natural result, in conjunc
tion with other causes, has filled the earth with rapine, dis
cord, poverty, disease and death. Blinddfi by the influence 
of passion, prejudice and selfishness, we have succeeded in 
producing Isolation iri place of unity, distrust, instead of 
confidence, hatred instead of love, malice instead of charity 
and forbearance. We have lost sight of the fact, that no 
member of the social circle can suffer deprivation of his 

ju it rights without affecting the health arid stability of the 
whole. "  Man liveth not for himself alone," is the declara
tion of Omnipotence.

When some terrible epidemic is raging, with what solici
tude is its progress watched, and how careful we are that 
even the humblest shall, Iso far as possible, be provided 
with the means of cleanliness, and w Atever is wanting to 
secure his exemption from disease.

The unerring laws of nature make themselves felt, enforce 
attention, and speak in tones of thunder to awaken us to a 
sense of neglected duties. We begin to feel that, notwith
standing the false, artificial and accidental distinctions 
which prevail, that we are, after all, indissolubly joined 
together. We fail, however, to learn the fall lesson it 
teaches; or, learning, fail to practice. The- truth is, we 
live too much for the material, and too little for the mental 
and social. We are too much bent upon the acquisition of 
our own selfish ends, end too little mindful of the welfare of 
others'. We spend too much time providing for the animal, 
and too little in developing and unfolding the human and 
spiritual. Thousands and millions are placed in unnatural 
and uncongenial circumstances; the greater part of their 
lives are spent in iricessant toil for the barest necessities of 
life. Their minds are continually occupied in that pursuit, 
to the almost utter exclusion of all else. The masses are 
huddled together in hovels, that the privileged few" may 
live in idleness, and revel in luxurious profusion. Society 
is in a disorganized state, governed by laws based upon 
self-interest alone, instead of upon the eternal principles of 
truth and justice. We are in an Ishmaelitish condition; 
our hand against every man, every man’s hand against us. 
Hence the long and dreary catalogue of wars, famines and 
pestilences, and all the horrid crimes that blacken and dis
figure the face of the earth ; hence spring the galleys, jails, 
guillotines and gibbets; hence comes our dens of vice, our 
hells of corruption and depravity, that blast the characters 
and ruin the prospects of teeming thousands. Our criminal 
laws have aimed too much at simply punishing, mere retribu
tion, without a thought of regenerating and elevating their 
v ic t im s . Poor wretches are dragged to prison; from thence 
to the bar of misnamed justice. Crushed down by the 
oppressions of society, overcome by the temptation of pov
erty and unfavorable surroundings, tossed from wave to 
wave of adversity, tried, tempted, scorned, goaded, driven 
to crime and shame, and then—what? Punished by aif 
“ outraged community." Outraged community;" indeed! 
God forgive them.

Talk Of war, tyranny, intemperance, and that foulest 
blot, woman’s degradation; who Is responsible for them? 
You, I, this or that man or woman? No; wo are all 
responsible. The crime lays at the door of society at large; 
and the greater the means and influence possessed by any 
man or woman, or association, the greater the responsibility 
attached if they fail to use them for, the elevation of the 
downtrodden and degraded. “ Am I my brother’s keeper ?’’ 
Thief, liar, murderer, thou-art. If each than, and woman, 
and child, owes duties to society, then society has its duties 
toward them. The obligation is either mutually binding, 
or it Is radically unjust. Society is the big thief, liar, 
seducer and murderer; all the rest are the little ones, made 
such, too often, by conditions which lie within the power of 
society to remove. Their crimes are only evidences of the 
black corruption that festers within the “ whited sepulchre." 
Extremely radical! Well, Christ, we believe, was radical, 
if radical means telling the truth without fear or varnish. 
What Is the cause and the remedy ?

Go to nature arid she will tell you, and truly, that It is 
b e c a u s e  her laws relating to man's social and moral condi
tion a r e  outraged and defied. That is the truth. Truth, 
which is but the voice of nature, cries. Away with your 
unjust laws, your falsa distinctions based upon accident. 
Listen no longer to prejudice and passion. Seek no longer 
your own exclusive benefit, for you can never obtain it. 
Learn to popsult the Interest and welfare of others, that 

H  return, may seek to promote yours. Then crime, 
jg£y( which is too often its cause, will disappear, 

H  world will stand forth In  the f y l l  s t a t u r e

of a noble, vigorous and glorious manhood. Nature, in this 
as in every other respect, is the only reliable Instructor. 
From the study and observance of her unchangeable laws, 
we may learn all o f truth that is needed for our develop
ment os physical and spiritual beings. She will furnish us 
with rules all sufficient for our guidance In every emergency, 
and under every condition of our existence. The nearer we 
get to nature, the nearer we are to truth and to God.

In every moment of our lives we are dependent on her 
bounty. Her watchful care provides for and sustains us 
through our earthly career; and even when the grave shall 
close over our mortal forms, she will not desert ns, but will 
accompany us to the evergreen hills o f the spirit land. The 
next life is as natural as this. Supermundane it may b e ; 
supernatural never. All nature’s laws ore self-evident. 
They are not the result of any arbitrary decision, but are the 
necessary conditions of her existence and stability. Truth 
is the knowledge and application of her laws to all the 
affairs of man, individually and collectively.

Guided by them, ^ e  may march onward unfalteringly in 
the paths of eternal progression.

W est Chester, Pa.

For The Spiritual Republic.

THE CHURCH UNION.
•  BY J . EDWIN CHURCHILL.

When any cause begins to fail, it seeks the alliance of 
any whom it can induce to make war upon the "com 
mon enemy." Now, the "Evangelical Churches" of Bos
ton, finding "free thought and unrestrained inquiry" has 
noiselessly and silently been creeping into the minds of 
many of their best paying members, and there are many 
more who openly avow that they cannot believe all their j 
creed teaches, nor unreservedly subscribe to the God-dis
honoring dogmas of the " divines," the clergy have entered 
into a compact called the "Church Union," and arc pub
lishing a paper in their interest, in which they invite all 
evangelical Christians to join them in the "open com
munion ;’* not with the spirit world, but with one another, 
in eating bread and drinking wine, emblems of the body and 
blood of the crucified Nazarene, whom they believe to be 
their Saviour, not only of the sins of omission and commis
sion, but the crimes of their parents to the third and fourth 
generation ; and, also, the sin of the fall o f the mythologi
cal Adam and Eve. Here is their bond of union:

" We, the undersigned, bolievers In the doctrines of the 
Holy Scriptures, as set forth in the Apostles’ and Nicene 
Creeds, do hereby pledge ourselves to secure, under God, an 
open communion, and the recognition of one evangelical 
ministry, by the Interchange of pulpits, thus to make visi
ble the unity of the church. And we, furthermore, sol
emnly pledge ourselves to stand by each other in securing 
these ends."

And having, personally, in days gone by, been connected 
with such movements, while in the orthodox connection, I 
know with what an uncompromising spirit their pledge 
will be carried out. "The end justifies tb’e means," has 
been the motto of the "mother of all harlots," and the 
“ daughters ” have well learned, and piously practice*, her 
teachings; and wo be to him or her who dare dissent or 
apostatise from the "right way," or reason or think for 
themselves, or claim the right of private judgment.

They know their inward weakness, and are taking this 
means to strengthen their tottering, disintegrating fabric, 
and are endeavoring to " whitewash " their " sepulchre," 
which is all rottenness within, and filled with the " dead 
bones of the past."

They say " Liberty and Union" is their watchword; but, 
on the contrary, “ slavery-and disunion ” is the fruits of all 
creed-worship. "Rationalism and ritualism" are antag
onistic to " liberty and union," and to the church union, 
and they are the evil spirits which must be exorcised before 
this church unity can bo established. They wind up by 
divers offers of organs, sewing machines, etc., to Induce 
others to get subscribers for their paper called the Church 
Union.

They call "Christ the head," "Christ the central force 
of every movement. He is the church."

Now, if  he has the direction of the church, being the 
head, I do not see how the church could be hydra-headed, 
and why they, the churches, have warred and contended 
for the mastery so lon g ; and It is passing strange to me 
(a rationalist) how the church should need uniting, when 
Christ-God, the very God, was the church-; "three persons 
in one," and not one word of the Holy Ghost, the third 
person In the Trinity.

They propose to use " black m ail" on all who do not 
come into lino with them, and close by an anathema or 
threat that every shepherd shall be removed, or made 
unpopular, by and through their instrument, the paper 
called the Church Union, and close in this w ise:

" If you fall to recognize, as true ministers, ono of the 
least of his elect disciples, you are disloyal, and shall be 
removed; not by us—save the mark, but by the truth we 
tell—even Christ. If you shut up one little township by 
your exclusive communion, you have seceded, robelled, and 
peed to be reconstructed on freedom's principles. I f  you I

appropriate in one sect one portion of His doctrine, to the 
exclusion of the rest to the exercise of any freedom what
ever, you have but repeated the evil, and it becomes, 
instead of an insurrection, a grand rebellion, and needs the 
attention of the whole church."

A N G E L  M I N I S T R Y .
“ And angels came and ministered onto him.”

For The Spiritual Republic.

S T R A Y  T H O U G H T S :
BT HUS. A. A. SHUB7.

W hat hopes, what-fears, what dreams,
Unuttored, half formed prayers;

W hat aspirations, pare and deep;
W hat thwarting, dark’nlng cares,

Pleasure and grief, plenty and dearth,
Sunbeams and shadows, play;

Chasing each other, as in mirth,
Aerobe our devious way.

’Tis well—for were it  ono 
Illumined sheet of ligh t;

Where there no chilling storms,
No weary, starless night;

No contrast between good and ill,
No good for which to strive,

No aspirations unattained—
’Twert not worth while to live.

Our satiated powers 
Would stagnate and decay,

Were there no hearts to heal,
No tears to wipe away,

No angry storms to quell,
No timid souls to cheer;

Nothing to route these dormant powers,
We'd lose by living here.

T is effort, purpose, aim,
The ceaseless, constant play,

The using of the faculties,
That wears the rust aw ay;

The first attem pt to walk 
Brings many a  tear and fall,

But should we sit and wait,
We’d never walk at all.

For The Spiritual Republic.

BIOGRAPHICAL. 0
SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF J . OSGOOD BARRETT. '

The vision of the Spiritual telegraph was a revelation of 
theological bonds. They were Inwoven with the very tis
sues of his education. He knew not then be was as far 
from " the perfect law of liberty ’’ as tbe heavens are from 
the earth. True to bis instincts, voiced by bis angels as tbe 
Lord’s Providence, be and his faithfhl wife, always the 
" Olive o f Peace," after bidding many friends In the 
East adieu, pressing their children closer to their hearts 
for protection, took wing, nine years ago, for the great 
West. Tenacious and self-sacrificing, attached strongly to 
his good Universal 1st brethren, wishing to take them with 
him in bis progressive journey, aiming directly at the culti
vation of the religious nature of Spiritualists and the final 
union of all the liberal forces, ho unavoidably brought 
upon himself a succession of trials, rising as Alps on Alps. 
A hundred times he soright to blend those elements for a 
new compound, to " put new wine into old bottles," and 
as often—what ? Ask the religious revolution, now breed
ing with relentless power to scatter in its fury the whole 
dark pile of ecclesiastic mockeries, preparing for the new 
Spiritual Church and State. It was necessary for him to 
learn this fact by bitter experience, that, when the revolu
tion did come, he might be ready, as a tried soldier.

Oh, Spiritualism I disintegrator of all churches, tormen
tor of all pastors, what scourglngs are thine I To taste of  
tby fountains Is to have Immortal longings which earth can
not quench; to espouse thee Is to die more than a thousand 
deaths; to endure thee Is to dwell In " everlasting burn
ings" ; to fallow thee Is Into Eden with blooding feet on 
coals of fire! It has been all this to onr brother; yea, more, 
It has been the poising of bis sou), as in a divine balance, 
with tears and rainbows, sorrows and loyes, pains aud Joys, 
battles and victories, losses and gains, clouds and glories, bap
tisms, crucifixions, and resurrections^ Passing him through 
fiery ordeals, well have the angels, as they promised, edu
cated him " In a natural religion for practical work." His 
grateful exclamation Is—" Oh, the depth of the riches, both 
of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearch
able are bis Judgments and .bis ways past finding out I For 
of Him, and through Him, and to Him, aro all things j to 
whom be glory forover I"

During the late war, In which he took an active part, as 
a union patriot, inspiring courage and fortitude by word 
and deed, bo governed himself lu policy Just as it wss 
mapped out to him Id visions. By trials he had strength
ened his spiritual perceptlvos. Ho read the plots of the 
enemy. Not a betrayal was at hand, not a peril, but he 
was warned of it in proper season to avert personal salami ty.
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Near the outbreak of the war, when the cloud was darkest, 
and our security seemed to rest in keeping the constitution 
intact, as it then was, and many patriots began to advocate 
such a policy, Washington appeared to him and demon* 
strated the absolute necessity of a constitutional recon
struction, not only to crash the rebellion, but to emancipate 
the slaves. He commenced immediately to write and 
spoke in favor of such reconstruction.

Just as the war closed, a voice spoke to him, thrilling his 
spirit with startling resolves—“ Another revolution cometh 
—this time to the Church—prepare for battle and recon
struction !” Under the inspiration of this impelling power, 
be wrote a sermon in the sunnier of 1865, which by request 
was offered to the Banner  of L ight for publication. It 
was entitled, “ The Reconstruction of the Church.” It 
was radical, severely critical, and defiant to denomi na
tional intervention. Soon after this was sent on, there was 
a mass meeting of the Universalist ministers of the West, 
held in Chicago, to deliberate on measures for denomina* 
tional growth and educational influence. Mr. Barrett, being 
present, listened quietly to the remarks, and, during one of 
his negative states of mind,'a powerful spirit approached 
and whispered in a persuasive voice clearly articulated to 

'him, “ Send immediately to the Banner  of L ight, and 
order the expunging of those features, which, if published, 
will surely sever you from this worthy body of brothers 
and sisters of the faith your good father taught you.” “ It is 
too late,” replied Mr. B., trembling in spirit as on a pivot.

“ No, it is not too late, if you are prompt,” was the per
suasive voice. Hesitating a moment what course to take, 
Mr. B. rose and passed out, and, after a long struggle to 
escape from the magnetic coil9, that influence suddenly left 
him, reflecting back an impulsive murmur—“ He is lost to 
u s !”—when his familiar guide, rejoicing in the conquest, 
came near and said, “ No backward steps—forward 1” 
and a calm settled instantly upon him, positive and potent 
as the noonday sun. A few weeks after this, the sermon 
was published.

In the meanwhile, Mr- B. had engaged as pastor over the 
Universalist Society of Sycamore, 111. Was not the nominal 
position inconsistent with his published sentiments? So 
the Popes said, and they said, too, “ The Society is in 
danger of being lost to the denomination 1”

In the general examining of the “ situation,” Mr. B. had 
a vision to plainly indicate his work. A company of Uni
versalist ministers—all familiar personages never to be for
gotten—approached in a long procession, each carrying a 
horrid spear which he trust madly into the body of our then 
defenseless brother. Whilst agonizing under ,the wounds, 
beseeching mercy, a Chicago woman who leads the van of 
the denomination in the West, rushed to the rescue, and ' 
after great effort, succeeded in drawing them away. It was 
kindly done, Sister L., to prevent the publication of those 
cruel letters. Other Maries have defended the crucified.

On the surface, all was prosperous; but Mr. B. was 
again informed in vision of awaiting trials and conquests. 
He was on the north bank 'of a dark winding river, filled 
with slippery rocks. On these nearly half a score of Uni
versalist ministers crossed on foot. He was lying upon a 
couch, wearied by the fatigues of labor, and as they circled 
around him, he sought to cover his half nakedness, but 
found his clothes too short! Without noticing this, they 
besought him «to travel with them ; some argued the ad
vantages of such society; but failing in this, they offered 
bribes; and failing in [this, they threatened. This roused 
him to indignation ; he sternly refused, and they retired. 
He had a work to do on a certain bridge, which some 
strong, earnest persons on the other side were building, pro* 
Jecting it toward him. Co-operating with this enterprise, 
as best he could, “ on the wrong^elde,” he at length saw it 
finished, a solid, new bridge. Night set in ; they all rested ; 
at break of morn, he found himself driving toward the 
bridge a span of swift young colts attached to a beautiful 
carriage. On, on, he sped, and as he entered upon it, the 
top of the vehicle struck the arch, and broke into a thou
sand pieces. On inspection of the wreck, lo, the thing 
broken was only the top, which, unseen before, was nothing 
but painted pasteboard. The leader of his society, sud
denly appearing, was extremely mad at bis “ carelessness.” 
The rest of the carriage held firm, and, unheeding the threat 
of his rich brother, he dashed on, crossed the bridge, and 
was free! -

The vision did, indeed, augur danger to the society, that 
It might be lost to the denomination.” Well did he 
realize that his probation of many years was fast drawing 
to its close. Besieged on all sides, imperiled by enslaving 
magnetisms, conscious that bis spiritual sentiment, though 
but faintly uttered as yet, awoke suspicions In the minds of 
the conservatives, goaded to action by insults, inspired by 
a positive spirit to strike, after the style of “ Joshua,” for 
righteous possession of the “ sacred grounds,” every muscle 
intensified, every nerve on fire, feeling that all his discipline 
under angel ministry was then culminating in one tremen
dous focus, he resolved to proclaim the full truth, to fight 
bis way out at arty hazard, and plant the standard of reli
gious liberty high in the clear, dlmless light. Aided by 
steadfast friends, he planned his campaigns, and fused 
heaven’s thunderbolts tor the battle. When the signs wero

I right, he announced his intention of delivering a series of 
I lectures on Spiritualism. It was the first shock of the bat- 
| tery. His conservative brothers entreated him to desist, I 
I for “ the society cannot stand I t ; it will divide! ” That 
I plea was another spur to activity, for what is society that 
cannot endure the truth ? Should he obey man, or Ood ? 
He entered at once upon the task. Many trembled, bqt 
the hand that held the sword was steady.

His premises were firmly taken ; “ God’s laws are immu
table. What was done may be done again. A truth of 
the Bible is a truth now. Human experience is a test of the 
validity of the word. There is no vital faith where there is 
no occular evidence. Modern Spiritualism is the interpre
ter of all history. The spirit is the man of virtue, or the 
man of sin. Death is not change of character. There are 
unregenerate spirits. Beware! we are all in spiritual cir
cles! Were there New Testament devils? So there are 
now. They not only produce domestic mischief, but preju
dice persons against belief in angel ministry, lest conversion 
maysnatch them from control for lustful purposes! But 
all this, to be cleansed, reveals our truth, assures us of a 
divine Spiritualism thus abused. Rejoice! the grave is the 
portal of light; our friends long lost return ; two worlds are 
one in labor; we are immortal. Flume thy wings, oh soul, 
for moral ascension! Seership, prophecy, rappings, visions, 
spirit paintings, healing by the laying on of hands, spirit 
oratory, speaking in unknown tongues, interpretation of 
tongues—here they are all around us; there they are in 
Egypt, in Rome, in Persia, in China, in Hindoostan, in 
India. Behold the parallels 1 thread to thread, line to 
line, woven together all in order, the mantle of God spread 
over the nations! Spiritualism is founded in law. I am 
committed here. I believe the Bible, history, angels, God!
I am a Spiritualist! ” ^  \

The effect was electrical; the excitement was intense; 
the reward was slander, alienation, want, a manly con
science, grateful friendships, lofty inspirations. The “ high 
priests ” abroad said, “ Bro. B. is lost to us, let us save the 
society, if possible!” They sent in letters of warning:
“ Your minister is not in fellowship with the Fox River Asso
ciation. [He had not signed the creed.] If you hire him 
one year, your society loses it fellowship !! ”

In a vision he saw a monstrous wheel turning down, and 
off slid a great raft, himself, family and friends upon it. It 
moved, as a thing of life, majestically across a stormy sea in 
mid-winter. On its rear end clung the conservatives; but 
there it lashed and sunk, madly tost by the terrible waves. 
The shore was gained, the Rubicon was passed!

At the close of the year’s engagement, Mr. B., as 
announced, delivered his iarewcll discourse to a densely 
crowded house. He reviewed the events of - his labors, the 
trials of his ministry, and counseled charity that accepts all 
truth and forms a gladdening union. Under spiritual 
influence, his hands seemed to grasp the lightnings which 
he hurled with herculean force upon the enemies of heaven. 
He defied the denomination to remove him from bis rock of 
defense. He exposed the sectarian plots to supplant him. 
He rose to the very parapets, and charged with words that 
went home as cannon balls, in tremendous, fiery victory. 
A brilliant star blazed on his forehead ; a shout of angels 
was heard above the murmuring by those who can hear,
“ The truth shall make thee free! ”

When that stormy hour euded, there was a desperate 
effort to counteract the effect of the angels’ work upofi the 
people; it was In vain ; they expressed their endorsement in 
resolutions. Then the church was sealed until its pulpit is 
free; for it is written in the Life Book of the nineteenth cen
tury, that NO ENTERPRISE SHALL SUCCEED WHICH ABUSES 
THE MINISTRIES OF HEAVEN.

Justice rewards all fidelities. “ Out in the cold,” per
plexed, scarcely knowing which way to turn, Mr. B., 
through the instrumentality of Hon. H. (5. Childs, of 
Wheaton, 111., was unexpectedly elected, by the Board of 
Directors, Secretary of the Religio-Philosophical Publishing 
Association, now known as the CentralP ublishing  House, 
and JunlorEdltor of the Spiritual  Republic. On commenc
ing his official duties, he had a vision of his herculean task, 
under the symbol of laying the foundation of a great tem
ple, teaching him that brotherly love, with fidelity, 
secures completeness of structure. (See first issue of 
the Republic, department of Angel Ministry.)

Schooled in adversity, sympathizing with his bond 
brethren, a “ chosen vessel ” to bear Incense to heaven, let 
him be “ wise as a serpent, but harmless as a dove;” and, 
under divine guidance; lead many a forlorn traveler to the 
oasis of Immortality.

For Tho Spiritual Republic.

NEW PHASE OF SPIRITUAL PHE
NOMENA.

BT DR. H, T. CHILD.
A very Interesting phenomenon has occurred recently in 

one of the interior towns of the State, which I hope may 
become as general as it will be interesting.

A young lady, the daughter of a physician, has become 
developed as a medium and is influenced when sitting in 
the family circle, and while under the influence, there are 
to be seen pictures upon the glass shade over the lamp which

are distinctly visible and easily recognized by all present ; 
sometimes several of these may be seen in a single sitting.

The lamp being lighted at the time renders the pictures 
visible.

Photography is a spiritual art and I doubt not there are 
to be many improvements in this glorious means of obtain
ing records, more or less permanent, of the shadows that are 
continually falling unseen around us.

I have watched with much interest, every effort which 
has been made to produce spirit pictures and spirit photo
graphs, and although many difficulties have existed and 
still exist, I have no doubt that there have been cases in 
which partial success has attended the efforts, and there 
will come a time when the visions of seers will be rendered 
perceptible to mortals generally. Let us hail every effort 
in this direction, while we wait patiently, and endeavor to 
co-operate with the loved ones in all tholr labors to bring 
the two worlds into a closer and more perceptible relation
ship to each other.

One of the most encouraging features in this, is that phe
nomena more or less successful are occurring iq many places 
and under different phases. Some very interesting facts 
have occurred in New York, which I have no doubt will be. 
thoroughly investigated as the parties engaged therein are 
among the most intelligent and competent of “ living ” ob
servers, as we sometimes say of those who are groping 
among the shadows of earth.

The experiences of Spiritualism more than any other, it 
seems to me, have a tendency to prepare us to wait patiently 
for the unfolding of that which is to come, not supinely 
and indifferently, but with a consciousness that wiser heads 
and abler hands are at the work, and that it is our privilege 
to co-operatc with these just in proper time as we fulfill the 
laws of our being. And thus each revolving year brings to 
us its new developments.

Marriage.—The following extract is from a lecture re
cently delivered in San Jose, Cal., by Rev. Charles G. Ames, 
of Santa Cruz:

“ What ia marriage ? I t  is the loving, living union of one 
man and one woman—a spiritual, interior friendship, which 
having made them one in heart, works outward and makes 
them one in interest and life. A Union founded on mutual 
love, which is approved by the judgment and sanctioned by 
the conscience of each. Such a union is true marriage, not 
only on the wedding day, but as it goes on, ever renewing 
and perfecting itself till death doth them part. Among the 
better sort of people, the happiest years of married life are 
not the first years. Marriage grows; grows more real, 
more satisfactory; grows less superficial, more spiritual. 
It is like true religious experience, ever renewed and ever 
deepened. Marriage is divine, because men and women are 
made for each other. The civil law does well to protect it; 
religion does well to consecrate i t ; for, beihg the founda
tion of the family, it is the creator of both church and 
state. Marriage is not only the fountain of population : it 
is also the fountain of the general morality. The quality of 
the population, and therefore the quality of civilization, 
must depend on the quality of marriage. You have already 
seen, from the advance made in civil law, that as nations 
rise to higher level of intelligence and virtue, marriage ac
quires a nobler form—acquires new sanctity and new safe
guards. Marriage, then, like every other divinely human 
affair, js capable of improvement. It would be nonsense to 
say that something else could be substituted for it; we are not to 
outgrow marriage, but to grow more truly into the divine 
idea of it.”

F acts Concerning  H uman L if e .—The total number of 
human beings on the earth is computed at 1,000,000,000, 
(one thousand millions,) and they speak 8,064 known 
tongues. The average duration of human life is 33)4 years. 
One-fourth of those born die before they are seven years 
old, and one-half before the age of seventeen. Out of one 
hundred persons, only six reach the age of sixty years. Out 
of five hundred persons, only one attains the age of eighty 
years. Sixty persons die every minute. Tall men live 
longer than short ones. Married men are longer lived than 
the single. Rich men live, on tho average, for[y-two years, 
but the poor only thirty years. There Is a drunkard to 
every seventy-four persons.

A cheese factory is proposed at Byflold, Mass. The large 
profits of these enterprises are having a stimulating effect 
on farmers throughout the country, and cheese factories, 
which will reliove them of their surplus milk at reasonable 
prices, and enable them to keep large stocks of cattle, 
which contribute so mgeh to the productiveness of the farm, 
are springing up in all quarters.

By means of chastity the soul breathes a pure air in foul
est places; by means of contlnenoy it is strong in what
ever state the body may bo. The soul is regal through its 
empire over the senses, boautlftil by its light and its peace.

Tho most ancient manuscripts are written without ac
cents, stops or separation between the words, nor was It 
until after tho ninth contury that oopyists began to have 
spaoes between words.

Morality Is a curb, not a spur,
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k bow lodge, the other by comfort. The M r lts s lls t  thus 
finds himself, by the very sscessltj o f the ease, transformed 
Into a Uaeher. Falsehood is all around him. Church and ; 
State, and social Ills are the crystallized forma of false hood, 
hoary with years, and venerable through custom.

Exposure and denunciation of the false may constituteI 
one of the essential proccaaca In teaching, but it la not all.
To my to oar fellow : your theology la false, and your 1 
religion wrong, even if perfectly demonstrated, la only half 
teaching. He wants something In lie place. He needs,not! 
only to reject the false, but to see and accept the true. He 
telle you truly that the whole framework o f society, aa It I 
is, depends upon, because It grew out of, hU religion. He 
points yon to the feet that the morality and law o f civilized , 
nations are both derived from his religion, and lake If yon 
are prepared to sacrifice law and order to your faith, and if I 
so, what you propose to  sobetltnte therefor? Borne, when | 
brought to  this point, endeavor to  dodge the difficulty by 
denying the position, raying, " Bpfiltoallsm baa nothing to 
do with politics, and questions of social science, they are 
side Isaacs.'* But the lynx-eyed priesthood know better 
than that. If those who make the assertion do not. They 
know perfectly, that the present constitution o f society. In 
all lie parts—Its criminal laws. Its subjugation o f woman, 
etc., are the legitimate results o f their theology. Yea, they 
know that the very theory or philosophy o f law and gov
ernment, as It Is held to-day, Is but an Inference from their 
own teachings. With equal clearness, they sec that the 
prevalence o f the Spiritual Philosophy would be the com
plete ruin o f their entire system. But they are unwilling 
to meet the real issue, In Its primary form, and therefore 
attack some of the inferences, assail some o f  the resolts, 
Instead of w arrinurith  the fundamentals. I t  Is disorgan
izing, consequently wrong, la their argument, and many 
deem It sound. But it Is the shallowest o f sophistry, a  
constitutional convention may give woman the privilege 

to  the negro, and this would be de>
[ structloiL- to an old, unrighteous custom, but hum anity: 

would find Itself more perfectly organized than ever. It  
might provide against all monopolies and mere class legis- 

I lation In the future, and this might destroy the selfish hopes 
o f soda) blood-suckers and robbers, bat It would consoli
date, and augment the sum total o f  human industry, poa-1 
sessions andliappiness

The Institution o f better laws and customs would, as 
matter o f course, be the destruction o f  the worse and o ld ; I 
but would it be wrong? Unless what is Is so perfect that 

I it  cannot be Improved, the proposition to change Is not a 
wrong per se. B a t this opposition to  change proceeds from 
the theological standpoint o f  perfect revelation, which the 
Spiritualist at once rejects. By that rejection, however, he 
becomes bound to  investigate all problems anew, and give 

I his reasons, based upon his own philosophy and religion, 
fo r  accepting or rejecting all, or part o f existing order or 
institutions. To accept things, simply because they have 
the sanction o f custom or tradition. Is to  be false to  our 
profession; s s  it  also Is to  yield deference to  what we do 
not believe and receive. From the statements made above, 
the Spiritualist can occupy no other position than that of 

| universal reconstruction is t. As everything has a direct 
bearing upon, and relation to, the growth o f the Inner life 
here, and consequent favorable conditions hereafter, he 
must be engaged in seeking to make all thing* new. Hot 
to do this, is to seem to be what he is not. I t  is pretend-

B E  W H A T  YO U  A R K ;  A N D  N O T  S E E M  W H A T  
YO U  A R E  NOT.

It Is a fair presumption that Spiritualism is something 
tangible In Idea and method. That It has certsin definite Qf voting, as well 
principles o f aetlon and a definite end In view as the result[— 
o f Its life method. I t  Is not snpposable that so many thou
sands sod tens o f thousands of persons have left churches | 
and promising prospects for an Intangible, Incomprehensi
ble nothing. This Is not sanity—it is not homan nature.
We must, then, conclude that there are principles o f  phi
losophy and of life Involved in Spiritualism. That this life 
sustains certain fixed relations to the future must be ad
mitted, and It consequently becomes Immensely significant, 
and all Its processes and manifestations assume an Import
ance not possessed before. Whatever Lack of accord there 
may be on some questions, all agree In the universality and 
absoluteness of law. That happiness or misery Is the re
sult o f certain mental and spiritual conditions, and that 
this Is true of ail men and all worlds.

Mental and spiritual progress constitute the measure of 
human joy, or sorrow ; and, as certain phases o f progress 
can be better secured In the present than In the future, not 
to  secure them will be a loss and made up with more diffi
culty there, than It would have required to prevent ft in 
this stage o f  existence. This, to  the Spiritualist, Is a  fact 
o f natural la w ; it exists in the nature o f things, and not 
through the Impulse -of some capricious sovereign, called 
God. Every se t  o f life, every motion o f the intellectual 
functions. Is either adding a timber to  the indestructible 
house of joy In the eternsl future, or ft is furnishing more 
material to  the perishable structure, which befog “ o f  the 
earth, earthy, must perish when the soul leaves Its “  house I fog to  be one thing, when in reality another. It is walking 
o f  clay," and soars awsy to the Spirit Home. “  The king- abroad in garments which conceal our identity. I t  is say- 
dom o f heaven is within n s t h e  growth or ungrowth of J fog to  the world my name is not John SmHb, when really 
the spiritual and intellectual consciousness, determines its v e  know no other. I t  is worse than that. I t  is bearing 
extent, and largely Its resources. I tg\§e witness in reference to  a system, and o f  those who

To seek it, then, to  develop the faculties o f the Immortal [ sincerely receive it. You cannot escape by saying yon don't
receive all the errors o f individuals, nor adopt the vagaries 
of fanatics. We are talking of the natural, logical influ
ences flowing from universally allowed principles. N o man 
can hold himself free from any o f the inferences deduct Me 
from his premises. Spiritualists look over your premises,

entity, is the primal end o f  earthly existence. To know, or 
appreciate that end, is the object sought to be attained by 
the manifestations and teachings o f modern Spiritual ism.
Limiting, as it  does, all thingB and changes, to  the domain 
o f  universal and absolute law, and binding them to the eter
nal sequence o f  cause and effect, It makes all things new. I your primary affirmations, once more. 1, Converse be- 
Man lives and moves In a new world, and among powers I tween the two worlds. 2, Human brotherhood* 3, Pro
sed  forces uncomprebeoded, though they might have been 
seen before. The concealing veil has been lifted, and the 
dread mystery, which Inspired such awe, and perhaps even 
terror In the past, is now confronted without dread, becanse 
understood. W hatever man may now do be w ill do with
out fear o f  wrath on the one hand, or hope o f special, per
sonal favor on the other. H e wfll act from the innate 
promptings o f  his nature, guided by the light o f  his own

gres3, according to law. 4, The power o f conditions over pro
gress as a resu lt; and, 5, The power of intelligent men to 
make and modify the conditions o f poverty and ignorance. 
The admission o f these positions, and Spiritualism compels 
their admission, transforms the selfish specialist into the 
unselfish universalist. ^

I t  is impossible to live longer, merely for personal ease 
and aggrandizement. The field o f  effort has .suddenly

reason, enabling him to  rend the open book o f destiny—the widened out so broad that it  takes in the whole humanity, 
natural results o f aetlon and condition In the present life, and all o f time. If not eternity. Effort most correspond
These results w ill be seen to  be very largely independent I with principle, else it  becomes the baldest o f theory, with
o f  the intentions, or voluntary action, on the part o f those 
Involved.

Ignorance w ill be followed by its  own legitimate results, 
whether compulsory, inevitable, or voluntary ; and this is 
true o f  much more pertaining to  earthly existence. There
fore, much o f  the evil o f being la not the result o f personal 
misconduct, but o f  inevitable conditions. But these con
ditions are amenable to  change and modification ; a t least, 
th is la true o f  a very large proportion. Those o f  ignorance 
and poverty may be rectified, for one can be supplanted by

no right or title to  the name of principle—it is the sheerest 
hypocrisy.

If Spiritualism >is nothing more than a fine-spun theory, 
respecting the communion o f the souls passed on with those 
walling the change, bat not affecting the practical relations 
o f man to his fellow here, nor essentially changing the 
whole scope and tenor o f  life In time, then it  is o f  no value, 
and may be even accursed. I f  it reveals no new Idea, tar- 
nlsbes no new means tor the rectification of vested wrongs, 
and enjoins no Imperative doty on man to work In the

direction o f progress, the sooner we dismiss It for something 
philanthropic and practical the better for as and others. 
But, aa we reject these latter suppositions we most seeept 
the former, and be bound thereby; consequently, we must 
be what we profess to be, workers for change everywhere, 
where rights are denied or humanity wronged. A new 
order o f  social life must be commenced. A new system of 
trade, banking, commerce and education mast be inaugu
rated, and every genuine Spiritualist will be heartily 
engaged therein. The pseudo oocs, t hose who have only 
■ought the pass of spirit messages, so as to  Idly dream of 
future bliss, while doing nothing to  create It, will draw a 
hack to an easy method when they find that work Is needed; 
and they win be accompanied by the sordid worshipers of 
mammon, who hold on to the dollar as though It tad  
heaven were synonymous terms. Everything valuable has 

1 to be tested, and, la the Hew Dispensation, men and women 
are to be tested ; and not a  few will fall In the day of trial.

! When the darling forms o f selfish ease and pride are de
manded, they will fail. They will find that they never 
really knew what Spiritualism was. They bad sever 
dreamed that It would Impose duties, and bind with obliga
tions. Poor souls, they dream that Spiritualism gives 
license to all the selfism o f the old theology, without amen
ability to  Its penalties. This great mistake will be cor
rected, and many sad ones win see, In that correction, the 
death o f their fondest expectations. But the true souls 
will appear In their glory and strength, not afraid to avow 
their principles, nor disinclined to  live and work In accord 
therewith.

The time Is not far In the future when events will compel 
ns to show ourselves In our real principles. All disguises 
wfll have to  be laid aside, and each one wear his own gar
ments.

It does not follow that a  man Is immoral becanse he re
jects the old theory and principles o f m orality; nor that he 
Is irreligious because be discards the dogmas and creeds of 
the old religions. Nor can we charge any one with treason 

I for wishing to change a constitution and law s; nor is he 
an enemy to society who would eliminate its  falsities and 
wrongs, and replace them with troth and righteousness. 
This Is precisely what the principles o f Spiritualism require 
us to  do, and not stand disputing upon impossible and sm - 
understandable theories. I t  demands a living, practical 
exemplification o f  the principles o f justice, troth and love. 
And if  we fail in this, we are seeming to be what we are 

I n o t; that Is, we. are claiming to adopt principles to which 
our practical life gives the lie . We are doing just what 
we charge upon the old church, having one set o f  principles 

' In our profession and another in our practice. L.

T H E  E IG H T  H O U R  L A W .
The country, and we may say the world, resounds with 

the voice of the Workingmen. Hever before has the pub
lic attention been so fully called to the interests of labor; 
and never before have Manhood and Womanhood seemed so 

I great, when contrasted with the claims of capital. We are 
rejoiced at the signs of the times; not that they argue the 
demolition or the defrauding of capital, as they do not, bat 
because the “ Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of 

1 Man ” Is beginning to shine with a luster whose brightness 
exceeds that <St gold.

The Eight Hoar Law Is the initial step—the viable 
means to the coming change. Illinois has enacted this law. 
In the Hew York Assembly it has passed to a third reading 
by a vote of sixty to twelve. In the National House, asa 

■ means to regulate work in Government establishments, it 
| was passed, and lost In the Senate by two votes. In Wis- 
I cousin it passed the Assembly by a vote of fifty-one to thirty- 
I two. In nearly all of the Northern States it has received 
more or less attention, and In all of them there is aa in
creasing interest in its favor.

I t  wDl a t once be seen that snch a question. If lack lag vital 
! and universal importance, could not attain so great an 
influence in State and national councils. I t  was not warmed 

' into life by love of popular gain, nor has It been supported 
[ by monied Interest a  On the contrary, these are against it, 
and it has reached Its present eminence by virtue of its own 
intrinsic merit. If  we inquire rightly and earnestly for the 
cause of this movement on the part of the workingmen and 
their friends, we shall find it  resides In U»e very constitution 

I of society. Nothing is more apparent than that our present 
social system is corrupt—does not answer the real demands 
of any class; and It is equally apparent that a more tbor- 

| ougb, as well as a more extensive education of the muses, 
j is absolutely necessary, before a permanently satisfactory 
j reformation can take place.

Heretofore, educational exercises have been limited to 
I the earlier years of childhood; and nnldm some profession 
v ia  aspired to, a  very meager education was deemed suffl- 

! dent. The ignorant could lift aa many pounds aa the 
learned, and probably more. They could do as much farm 
work, or purine the trade of the mechaqje. The timeebave 
changed. The era of brnte force Is rapidly pasting away; 

I the Intellect Is relieving the muscle and calling the vital 
forces np to higher manners of expreation, and the Inquiry 

I Is not for strength, bat for akitl; It Is the skllifial, the well
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odiM'ntod work limn, iuid llio man o r woman o f good Judg- 
iiicm 1/ Mull, rnc.n lvon Min li lghiml. wagon, m id  Mm m o s t  favor. 
W orkingm en urn n o t f o o l s  | tlmy piirl.iilm o f  Min f|unlity* 
mid noimuquofiMy luivo Min average am bition  of Immmi mi* 
tu rn  generally . Thuy observe mid draw  conclusions ; limy 
know  th ill 44 know ledge In p o w e r ; ”  limy know Mint a r t  1m 
a d  van tage ; Mint s k i l l  U nc|mil to  nupltul hi t lm  scale o f  In- 
diiMtrlnM. W hy, l im n ,  nineso I l iny  u r n  by fur tlm larger por- 
Mon o f  society, uud In I’uc.t tlm m ost essential to  Hm exist- 
nnno and c o m f o r t ,  should t h e y  no t bo fult uud Jmodod In 
U m l r  r e a l  11 in w ant* and dniuumbi V

Tlm ICIghl-llour Law dulOM 11n origin from tbo nocowidtlofl 
of society, mid lulrly b a s e s  I tun If upon tlm demands for Mm 
ud lieu lion of fbn iiiiihmom ; and It Is because of the common 
mudun and Justlco of those doinanda that It ban a homing, 
and works ltsolf up to Stato and National Importance.

I t  Is boeauso of this that It will, oro , Ion#, Imeomo tlm 
ruin regulating, mnuHiirably, tlm relation of capital to labor. 
There are other reasons for Its Increasing ln/1 nonce, but 
thcan are fundamental, and tlm merit of tlm not must bo 

awarded accordingly. I t  Is not to bo supposed that every 
Individual workingman will appreciate the movement, or 

the advantages coming to him, nor expected that uono will 
abuso the tlmo thus gained. No great stop Is wholly un
derstood when It Is taken, nor can tlm benellts to any bo at 
once fully roullr.od. Qjvo us tho law, tlm tlmo galnod by It 
and opportunity to reorganize society under the now advan
tages afforded, and wo will show a decided gain to every 
man woman and child, capitalists not oxooptod.

Wo are not surprlsod that otnployofft oppose tho movo- 
incut. Industry creates the wealth of the Nation and the 
world. Toll has coined tho hoardod millions of tho rich, 
and solf dislikes to relinquish power. Bo tho capitalist 
warns society: Commoroo will bo crippled I Industry will 
languish I Enterprise will full I In fact, to tuko ono fifth of 
tho working hours, as now used, and give them to educa
tion, and oulturo will ruin tho general prospects of civiliza
tion 1 Indeed 1

On tho contrary tho history of civilization shows con
clusively th a t gonoral welfare and social competence Is 
over proportioned to tho onllghtenod condition of Mm 
massos, therefore, this cry of capital against reform Is tho 
old clog to civilization In another form. I t  Is a sham, 
ns superficial In Its morlts ns any of tho arguments 
against fYoo labor or progross In whutovor direction. S tat
istics may bo shown, logical Inferences drawn. Sneers 
may bo cast against worklngmon when tlmy soolc 
to rlso, still tho otornal tru th  carries tho move
ment on, Intolllgonco conquers barbarism, and tho 
tlmo Is not fur distant when co-operation shall displace our 
prosont system of monopoly, making ovory workingman 
who will, tho receiver and omjoyor of tho profits of his own 
labor. This Is tho significance of tho movement thut steps 
to  Mm Eight HourXaw, tlmnco to education, tlmnco to  uni
versal comfort.

4 4 L O W -P L A N E  S P IR IT U A L IS M ."
In Mm departm ent of 44 Voices from tho People,” Is 

another article from our estoemed Swodonborglan Brother, 
In which ho, with poslllvo plainness, as all Just men should, 
dellnos his honost convictions of Spiritualism. We lovo 
candid criticism; It Is the slevo that blows away Mm chaff, 
llo  maintains th a t the Spiritual Movement has an overplus 
of materialism, and 1b on a “ low, very low plane of nature.1* 
I f  this bo true, U It, theroforo, without ho p e  of good to 
humanity V In our world, what Is tlmro, pray, th a t has not 
a u materialism w hich overrules a  physical sign V ” Politics 
lias a starved soul In an uncomely body; the popular cliuroh 
Is dead-looked, so grossly lncarnatod it Is full of theologi
cal gout, rotting bones and muscles ; our tra d e  system Is a 
very anchylosis In the body politic; our newly Invented 
macliinory for oconomy and thrift Is huge as a bumble-bee 
just hatched, destined to be smaller and swifter by and by. 
liow dlfllouU for Mm human soul to find fitting expression 
through Its physical forms 1 Hath It not a “ materialism 
which ovorratoB a  physical sign?” And yet tho ratiocina
tion of spirit force to matter, and vice versa, Is as perfect on 
a low as on a high piano. In this progress 1b evolved; 
Imprisonment nurtures ambition. After wo have ascended 
to a higher plane, wo, in tlmo, discover an overplus of 
materialism^ and, through pain  and trial, as boforo, arc 
11 born ag a in .”  E ven  44 tho heavens aro  unoloan in  Ills 
s ig h t.”

O ur b ro th er questions tho  a u th o r ity  o f  tho  sp ir it oom m u 
ideations. W ell, all books, a ll rev e la tio n s, have boon ques
tio n ed . D oub t Is th e  In itia l o f  t r u th .  T h e  am b ig u ity  of 
tho com m unications develops ph ilosoph ic  reason ing . L ook  
a t the confused m ass o f opinions a n d  s ta te m e n ts  o u t of 
which tho Ecclesiastic councils culled  o u r  B ible. L o t us 
have as sovoro a criticism upon nil other testim on ies, u n til 
Bible, Spiritualism, Swedenborglantsm, e tc ., undergo  
44 thorough ropalrs.” Give us a pure Ecloctlclsm. But 
brothor, don’t take away tho sunbeam s for Mm sake o f ob 
serving tho spots on tho sun. Owing to Ignorant and do 
proved conditions, engendered by fulso educations, vagaries 
contradictions,* and phantasies, aro unavoidable; but do 
these prove th a t Spiritualism Is wholly on a low plane? To 
us It proves ft grand tru th  underlying the Spiritual Move

nmii!,, a  <11 vltin Influx w hich wicked m en, o f  course, will 
abuse, which good men will a p p ro p ria te  for holy uses. 
W hat If th e  te leg rap h , hi tlm hands of Ignoram uses, brings 
news s tran g e ly  m ixed, Is Mm to leg rapb  In faultV L ot us 
p u t wise p rae tltloners a t  th e  b a tte r ie s ; and then  listen  to  
tlm  lovo th a t  th rills  along  th e  heavenly  wires. T h ere  will 
he less evil sp irits  wlmu we purify the  inedliirulsMc tem ples.

Free lu st is not the  imeessary concom itan t o f  S p iritu a l
ism, ns o u r  b ro th e r ev iden tly  th in k s. Tlm w orld  was In 
hells o f passion ore th e  heavens opened. S p iritualism  
brings all seerets  to  th e  surface. If  It Intensifies lu s t In tlm 
lustfu l, It bu rns It o u t  th e  sooner. I t  saves ‘‘ so a sh y  fire.” 
Bring In you r scalpel knife, d o c to r, and lo t us a m p u ta te  
ro tte n  limbs, and  44 begin a t  m y sa n c tu a ry , sa lth  Mm L o rd .”

O ur b ro thor Is obviously a la rm ed , because S p iritua lism  
rops o u t deform ed on th e  an im al p lane . W h a t an  ugly 

world wo had  when sa lam anders and Ich thau rusos Inhab ited  
ft I I t  has m ade a l i t t le  Im provem ent since. T h e re  W over 
44 a  good tim e coining ; w ait a l i t t le  lo n g er.4*

If, as wo grant, Spiritualism reach os tho lowest), It In
spires all tlm highest; Is therefore universal, as facts prove, 
having for Its devotees minds of ovory possible grade, In
augurating stupendous revolutions, embracing under Its 
Inspiration many of tho master geniuses of all nations. Bo 
not hopeless for Mm lily, because It sprouts In tho mud. 
Fosus was from moan Nazareth.

44 A. Spiritualism upon a higher plane would bo so dls- 
c re ted from tlm present, as to appear In antagonism with, 
and would bo rejocted, as it Is dully, by Mm receivers of 
tho present.** W hat does this mean V Is It a 44 rhetorical 
flourish?** Is a tree dlsoroted? I t  Is fruit to flowers, 
flowers to loavos, flowers and leaves to limbs, limbs to 
trunk, trunk to  root, root to earth, and there is a 44 mate
rialism which overrates a physical sign.** Spiritualism— 
tho Trco of Life, connecting lmavon w ith 'earth—discrete, 
or concroto ?

Come, brothor, marry tho heart of the angols, and this 
44twain,** being 44one flesh,** will constitute an ‘‘ Institu
tionalizing of the Inspired thought of tho ago In beautiful 
and glorious proportions.** Aro not such, and all institu
tions, forms of thought? Why are you, 0  Swedenborgian, 
so puzzlod ? Give us your JrtF" In tho name of th o 44 Divine 
Humanity.” %

V O C A L  C U L T U R E .
Last wook we made some remarks concerning vocal cul

ture, referring to Prof. McCoy as a person well qualified to 
aid parties In this direction. Our Interest In this art leads 
us to tlm Bubjoct again. I t  Is not an uncommon thought 
that modes of culturo to bo worthy must bo promulgated 
in tlm East. We like the 44 East,** we are a part of It, but 
we aro conscious tha t there’s a West. The East Is called 
Mm 44head*’ of the country; very well, then tho West Is 
Mm body, and they needn’t quarrel. Prof. McCoy doesn’t 
teach 44 hoad ** tonos, nor “ throat ” tones, nor 44 pectoral ’* 
tones, as tho best, or as the true tones, but tlm body tonos, 
those that rosound through tho whole system, and awakon 
ovory nerve, not by their mightiness but by their pureness. 
Nerves respond and leap to tho touch of purity, tlmy shrink 
and corrode in harshnoss and disease. F its  Hugh Ludlow, 
of Now York, lately visited Prof. McCoy’s academy a t Cros
by’s Opera House, and witnessed Illustrations of his mode of 
training and exorcising tho vocal organs. On his return to 
New York, he wrote to a friend :

" I am fam iliar w ith  m ost of tho  spools! inothod*—■‘h ied  like Garcia's 
and Lablaoho'M la  tra in ing  for a rtistic  vocalization—and I  w illingly 
aolcnowladgo, tlm t nolthor tho  bost of those, nor o f thoso tau g h t by 
elocutionists whom I  know, om npara w ith Prof. MoOoy's, for radical 
troatm out of tho  souroos and laws of vooal u tto ranoo . 1 fool th a t  In 
his prosont ocoupntlon, tho Profossor, in  ano ther so rt, is ns inuoh an 
upostlo o f Vroo Bpoooh.as w hen ho spoke for liborty d u ring  tho  w ar."

PERSONA L.
Dr. <7. P. Bryant, as we learn by Mm Banner of Progress, 

Intends to become a permanent resident of San Francisco, 
Gftl.

Dr. Peabody, and Professors Bowen and Agassiz, all of 
them connected with the faculty of Harvard College, spoke 
before Mm Massachusetts Legislature In behalf of a license 
law, and were particularly anxious for the Introduction of 
light wines, Harvard College has been extensively repre
sented on the question, and all tho Professors and President 
endorse wine. Tills may explain many of tbo reports about 
tlm morals of Harvard. A hopeful place for a son 1

Spurgeon, tlm noted Baptist preacher, of London, Is to be 
In Chicago In May next.

Garibaldi Insists on tbo union of Tlomo with Italy, even 
If It should Involve a war with franco, and he strongly ob
jects to presenting the clergy with an enormous property, 
which 1m thinks can be more profitably employed for moot
ing the wants of tlm people.

Lucy Stone atid Henry B. Blackwell are employed to ad
dress several mootings In Kansas, on tlm question of 
Woman’s Suffrage. This grand reform Is fairly Inaugurated.

Gen. Butler Is making a terrific onslaught upon tho con
duct of tho Lincoln assassination trials.

Wendell Phillips,At Is expected, will lecture In Brooklyn, 
under tlm auspices of tlm Brooklyn Fraternity, on Tuesday 
evening, April 28d.

Rev. 0 . B. Frothlngham Is giving, In New York, a courso 
of lectures on tlm social position of woman.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Parker Plllsbury, Louisa Jacobs 
and Susan B. Anthony nro addressing Equal Rights meet
ings In Central New York.

Harriet Martinoau has rc-printed for private circulation 
among her own friends and friends of the families most con
cerned, her memoirs of the late Lord Canning and the late 
Lord Elgin, from Once a Week and tho DaUy News, respect
ively. Tlm work Is callod 44 A British Friendship,” and Is 
full of reminiscences not only of India, but also of the days 
when thoso two great men and tho late Lord Dalhousle 
were all a t Oxford together.

Sixty Roman Catholic priests aro to arrive In Now Or
leans next wook to open schools for the freed men. Ro
manism seeks a new life In this country through tho blacks.

F R E D . D O U G L A S S  I N  C H IC A G O .
Mr. Frod. Douglass lectured In this city, on Saturday 

evening, 28d ulb., on tho 44 Sources of Danger to our'Govorn 
mont.” His words wore listened to with ovklont satisfac
tion, and lmarty roponso was given by frequent applause.

Mr. Douglass Is in favor of largoly reducing tbo 44 ono 
man pow er” of our present form of government, and repos
ing more eon 11 denoo In tlm people on whom tlm o(Toots of 
tho administration fall. He said ho 44 had faith In tho pooplo. 
Tlm massos moan well. This Is shown bv tlm many benevo
lent Institutions that rlso on ovory band. Tho masses 
may not always bo right, but they always mean right. When 
the Government derives Its Inspiration from them, It will, 
as a rule, go right. In seeking a basis of government ho 
would huso it upon tho people, and If It Is mado In harmony 
with tho Idea of the Constitution tha t all governments 
derive their power from tho consent of tho governed ; that 
all cltlzons may take part In tlm governm ent; that no man 
may bo kept from tlm ballot-box on account of Ills color; 
that no woman may bo kept from It by reasdn of her 
sox—ho saw no reason why |t  should not con tin uo as long 
as blip world stood.”

Mr. Douglass also strongly advocates tho entire abolish
ment of Mm oflleo of Vice-President { and If asked what 1m 
would do In ease the President should die, 1m would reply, 
44 He won’t be as likely to die.”

Tho looturo occupied two hours, and was tho bost ofTort 
wo havo over hoard from Mr. Douglass.

4 4  A  W O M A N 'S  S E C R E T f
Chaptor XXXVI Is entitled 44 Tho True Free Love.”  I t  

is a precept with tho wrltor th a t love, so long as it Is tram 
meled with earthly passion, must be subject to law for the 
passion’s sake. I t  Is only when It rises Into tho purer a t
mosphere of perfect unsol fish ness that It becomes, by a 
beautiful necessity, as free of all man-made enactments as 
tlm blessed light of hoaven Itself. I t  was this froo love 
which Rebecca found a more potent medicament than all 
tho doctor’s stores besides.

Chaptor XXXVlTls entitled 44The Flower of tho Ages.” 
As tho blossom of any plant Is only reached after long and 
Blow development, from root to trunk, from trunk to 
branch, from branch to leaf, from leaf to blossom, but when 
It does appoar Is compounded equally of tho outer or mas
culine and*tlm inner or feminine element, so will the true 
perfected humanity stand related to the developments of 
past ages. I t  Is a keen, prophoMo Insight Into this sublime 
truth, which Inspires in Laura Darrell’s soul an lrroslstlblo 
Impulse to adopt tha t life so suvore, but so richly rewarded 
in spiritual blessings, which is tho portion of the truo 
Reformer.

C E R T IF IC A T E .

To all whom it may concern:
Know ye, tha t tlm F irst Spiritual Society of Beloit docs 

horoby grant this cur till cate of fellowship to Mrs. S. E. 
Warner, and recognise lmr us a regular minister of tho Gos
pel, and as such authorise lmr to  solemnise marriages in 
uccordunco with law.

Given undor our hands nt Beloit, this sixteenth day of 
March, A. D. 1807.

S: £  v ° T n o 2 \£ rv !V  < B« onlWo noBrd
A. 0. Spaulding, Sue.

) Exe 
j of siof said Society.

TO  S U B S C R IB E R S .
Thanking our patrons for returning duplicate copies o f 

No. ono of T ub Spiritual Rdpuhlio, wo still ask for more 
to supply tho great demand. Lot ovory ono who has a 
copy of that number to spare, or who can find ono uot 
wanted, forward a t our expense, and oblige many now sub
scribers. _  ■ ,

Spiritual Mbbtinos.— The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum moots a t Crosby’s Music Hall ovory Sunday a t 
10:80 A. M.

Oonforonco a t 1 o’clock  P. M.
J . O. Barrett lectures In Music Hall on Sunday oveulng, 

April 7th, a t 7.80. Sutajeot—44 Economy of Forces.” AU 
aro oordlally Invited*



P RO G RESS OF E V E N TS.
Mr. Gladstone, In the House of Commons, hss come oat 

agslnst the Government plan of Reform. The Dill bss 
passed to the second reading, and April 8th Is fixed as the 
day for debate.

A resolution amending the Constitution, allowing the 
elective franchise to negroes, passed, the Ohio Benate on the 
97th alt., 23 to 11.

The Constitutional Convention BUI has finally passed the 
New York Legislature. The negro suffrage clause Is 
omitted.

An act of the Legislature of New Jersey prohibiting flog
ging In public schools, went Into effect on the 27th ult. Mr. 
Birch Isn’t in as good repute as he used to b e .. Good.

Mr. Andrew Johnson has amused himself again by veto
ing the Supplemental Reconstruction Bill. I t  passed the 
House and Senate over the veto, of course.

Great excitement was created at Meriden, Conn., a few 
days since, because a colored man was permitted to register 
his name as a voter.

The ex-rebel Gen. Longstreet has expressed his opinions 
on the reconstruction plan, In the columns of the New Or
leans Timet. He says there Is no humiliation attached to 
an acceptance of the terms proposed by Congress, and he 
has no reason to doubt £hat such an acceptance, In good 
faith, will secure the re-admlsslon of the Sonthern States.

Female evangelists appear to be on the increase in Eng
land. In addition to Mrs. Thistlethwaite and Mrs. Booth, 
who occasionally address congregations In London, Miss 
McFareane has been holding services at the Polytechnic In
stitution ; Miss Octavia Jary has been addressing large con
gregations a t Atherstone ; Miss Geraldine Hooper, besides 
"  her usual ministrations at Bath,*' has been holding ser
vices at various other places; and Miss J. L. Armstrong 
has been preaching at Arbroath and Dundee.

The Wisconsin State Journal, under the. head of “ Demo
cratic Victory,*' comments with just severity npon recent 
events In Omaha, Nebraska. At the city election a com
pany of roughs stationed themselves near the polls, armed 
with pistols, bludgeons, etc., and when negroes came to 
vote, they drove them back, allowing none the right of suf
frage. The Mayor and Sheriff, when appealed to to enforce 
the law, replied that negroes had no right to vote, and a 
policeman stood upon the steps of the Court House and 
declared they should not vote. When the colored citizens 
found that they would not be permitted the exercise of 
their just rights, they quietly retired, affording the rioters 
no pretext for proceeding to the more violent measures for 
which they thirsted. A Democratic victory indeed!

Dispatches from Constantinople state that the Porte will 
never consent to give up Candia to Greece.

The colored people of Washington and Georgetown are 
making arrangements to celebrate the 16th of next month, 
which Is the anniversary of emancipation in the District of 
Columbia.

A young woman, Miss Tinne, is the captain of a Dutch 
yacht, called the Vreney, which sails in the Mediterranean. 
She is about twenty-seven years of age, and attracts great 
attention.

The New York State Temperance Convention has re
solved to discourage the growth of grapes for the manufac
ture of wine, nearly two-thirds-of which Is manufactured 
into brandy ; also to agitate for a constitutional prohibi
tion against licenses in any form for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. _____________________

E D IT O R IA L  N O T E S .
We call attention to the advertisement In another colnmn, 

of the Lamb Knitting Machine. We have seen the machine 
operate, and feel assured It is all that is claimed in its favor. 
The variety of its work, the simplicity of its construction, 
and the profits that are made on the goods manufactured 
by It, alike commend it to the attention of the farmer, 
wool-grower, or manufacturer, while Its benefit to large 
families cannot be too highly estimated. We would advise 
all to see the “ Lamb,*’ before purchasing elsewhere.

Test mediums and speakers are invited by H. C. Train to 
visit Winona, Minnesota. He Intimates that good material 
is there for a progressive organization.

Daniel Dillon, one of our agents, formerly a Quaker, calls 
the popular church “ Babylon''—justly named, and justly 
deserving the fate of her elder sister. Forty-two years ago 
he “ helped make Illinois,'' as a veteran farmer, and is 
surely qualified to help make a New Church for the people.

W. Furnas, of Ononwa, Iowa, writes that the Children's 
Lyceum, though necessarily small, is a “ great success.” 
Under the auspices of a recently organized association, lec
tures are given occasionally. We would suggest to our 
friends In that rural region, to call out home talent. Make 
every mind a working battery.

G. Wilcox, writing from Rochester, Minn., says: “ Moses 
Hull has delivered thirteen lectures in this place, and given 
the Spiritual cause a new impetus. A society has been or
ganized, and prospects for the future are very favorable.''

Ten thousand persons In Chicago were driven from their homes by 
the flood.—R . I. Paper.

Chicago woe not the only place where the people were driven from 
their homes a t that time. If we believe the Bible.—Exchange.

We don't know anything about Chicago before the flood, 
or at the time the “ shower” commenced, but we are sure 
It hasn't been flooded since. The Rhode Island editor 
hasn’t seen our new Official Geological Survey of the State, 
perhaps.

Grace Greenwood, writing to the Chicago Tribune, says: 
“ My husband is not the Mr. Llppincott so often bestowed 
upon me In marriage, but who never endows me with his 

j“ worldly goods ”—not Mr. B. Llppincott, of Philadelphia, 
the “ great publisher.'' He Is Mr. L. K . Llppincott, but 
he publishes a great little magazine In Philadelphia, viz.: 
th^ Little Pilgrim, devoted to the Instruction and amuse
ment of the dear children—God bless them! ”

Sarah J. Carpenter, of Leon, Wls., writes that there is a 
genuine 14 revival ” of Spiritualism in that place; that Bro. 
J. L. Potter, who is lecturing there, has provoked the 
churches to emulation, In that be has the largest congre-1 
gatlons. There Is a movement to employ him for a year. I 
We like this. Let us have stable work, local culture, con
centrated effort, and development of individual talent.

We have received the able speech of Hon. J. T. Dow, de
livered in the Wisconsin Legislature in favor of Universal 
Suffrage, which we shall print next week.

8enator Yates, of Illinois, made a speech in the Senate, a 
few days since, In which he announced himself unalterably 
for universal suffrage, not merely in the South, hut in Illi
nois and throughout the North. He said he should not 
cease his labor in that direction till every citizen in Illinois 
has the right to vote.

A temperance meeting was held in the jail a t Washing
ton, D. C., on the 24th of March. Nearly all of the prison
ers attended, and about half of them signed the pledge. 
Surratt and Connover refused to appear.

Mrs. A. Wilhelm, writing from St. Clair, Mich., says Mr.
N. B. Starr, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is meeting with most com
plete snccess in this place as a spirit artist. He Is varying 
somewhat from his former style, and now produces fine 
paintings of scenery.-

T h e  A t l a n t ic  M o n t h l y , for April, contains: “ The 
Guardian Angel,'' part IV, by Oliver Wendell Holmes;
“ The Restless,” a poem, by Hiram Rich; “ Pioneering,'' 
facts and suggestions that may tend to a more just appre
ciation of President Lincoln’s life and character, by Mrs. 
Caroline H. Dali; “ The United States Sanitary Commis
sion,” by Rev. Edward Everett Hale; “ The Haunted Win
dow,” by W. T. Higginson ; “ Katharine Morne,” part VI, 
by the author of “ Herman;” “ Timon’s Soliloquy,” by T. 
Buchanan Read; '^Considerations on University Reform,” 
by John Fiske; “ The Claudian Emissary,” by Theodore 
Bacon; “ Travel in the United States,” by Bayard Taylor; 
“ Chester Harding,” a sketch of the artist’s career; “ A 
Familiar Epistle to a Friend,” a poem, by James Russell 
Lowell; “  Adelaide Ristori;” “ A Winter Adventure on the 
Prairie ;** “ Reviews and Literary Notices.” Published by 
Ticknor & Fields, Boston.

LB L U E  A N C H O R  (N . J .) C O -O P E R A T IV E  
S E T T L E M E N T .

To the Friends o f Progress :
A progressive settlement is now forming on that superior 

tract of land long known as Blue Anchor, twenty-five miles I 
from Philadelphia, fronting on the Camden and Atlantic 
Railroad, in Camden county, New Jersey.

It  is the purpose of the founders of this village and settle
ment, and of those thns far co-operating, not to repeat the 
old system of things that exists In all the towns and cities 
of the world, based on antagonism, speculation and fraud; 
whence result poverty, want and misery on the one ride, 
and monopoly, affluence and extravagance, on the other, 
with happiness on neither ; but, as'soon as practicable, to 
institute attractive, co-operative industry in all the various 
branches of agriculture, horticulture, manufacturing, me
chanics and arts. Here, then, is a golden opportunity for 
philanthropists and the friends of progress to realize, in the 
proper development of this splendid-domain of four thou
sand acres, a higher, a nobler and a more harmonious state 
of society, and to found institutions worthy of the age, and 
in response to the deep yearnings and aspirations of univer
sal humanity.

Let those who believe that something better than war, 
want and oppression await the world, reflect seriously npon 
their responsibility at this eventful hour, and ask themselves 
if a better state of things can ever come upon the earth, so long 
as the superstructure of society is based upon 6elfi6h rivalry, 
npon remorseless monopoly, and a contempt of the laboring 
classes and of the poor? As well expect “ sweet waters 
from bitter fountains,” or look for the kingdom of heaven 
to come Into the souls of men while they were practicing 
the most damning deeds of darkness.

One of the specific objects sought by the projectors of 
this movement is the* establishment of a self-sustaining 
Industrial College, incorporating therein, on a large scale,

the essential elements of the “ Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum,” as Inaugurated by Andrew Jackson Davis. For this 
purpose three hundred acres of land are held in reserve. A 
unitary palace, model homes, a co-operative store, a 
hygienic institute, a lecturer’s retreat, and children’s play
grounds are also contemplated. These are some of the 
features distinguishing this settlement from Hammonton, 
Vineland, and other places.

Persons could now engage with advantage upon the 
grounds, In such branches of industry as manufacturing 
shoes, baskets, kegs, barrels, boxes, clothing, earthenware, 
brick, pocket books, etc. A large steam saw mill is now in 
successful operation, also an extensive green house, and 
several private residences, of unique design, are being 
erected on Central avenue.

The lands are furnished at lower rates than any of simile** 
quality arid eligibility in the State. Those wishing furthe.* 
Information are earnestly requested to visit the place, 
rather than rely upon the meager knowledge to be obtained 
th rough correspondence. Those to whom this Is, at present, 
Impracticable, may address the undersigned, at Blue Anchor, 
Camden county, N ew Jersey. The route from Philadelphia Is 
from the foot of Vine street to Winslow Station, which Is 
two miles from Blue Anchor village.

March 20,1867. Milo A. Townsend.

. W H O W IL L  R E S P O N D  f
We are pushing on with indefatigable energy in the 

reformatory work, and judging from Hhe commenda
tions of the people whom we serve, we are assured that 
success will crown the enterprise. One voice swells up 
from the freedom-loving masses, unitedly indorsing the 
Sp ir it u a l  R e p u b l ic . Our flag is unfurled, and thousands 
greet it with acclamations. Onward let us move in one 
phalanx for victory. Every R e p u b l ic  subscribed for is 
another battle gained. Which of the prize orders will 
you fill, good friends? The engravings are ready for dis
tribution, and the sewing machine is aching with steel 
fingers to perform its beautiful task, that time may be 
gained to read the Sp ir it u a l  R e p u b l ic . We hear of 
ladies who are already at work canvassing to procure the 
machine. Still there is room, and a “ few more of the 
same sort left.” Who will next respond ?

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
We have entered into an arrangement with Messrs. Pinkie £  Lyon to 

supply our friends with their
S U P E R B  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E .

I t  Is a first class Lock-stitch Machine, divested of every loose and 
clumsy attachment, of even delicate and complicated contrivance, is 
perfectly simple in  its construction, easily understood, and readily 
adjusted. I t  is strong and durable, and adapted.to a  great range of 
work. The most inexperienced can operate and regulate i t  without 
difficulty.

To canvassers we will furnish this Machine, properly packed, marked 
and delivered a t our office, as ordered, on the following liberal terms: 
F or 50 copies Spiritual R epublic, pre-paid one year, Machine worth $60.

“ 86 “ “ m m  with $10 extra j  «
“ 23 “  «  M M M  J20 M M M

«•  10  “  “  M M M 5 3 0  U  I I  M

E N G R A V IN G S .
In  offering our steel engravings to canvassers, it  is understood that 

they are to make their own selections from our advertised list:
20 copies Spiritual Republic, prepaid,! year, $15 worth of engravings
15 44 44 44 $1 2 44 Cf

10 44 44 4C 8 If Cf

8 44 44 a 6 44 Cf

5 I I 44 u 4 « Cf

8 44 Cf tt 2 Cl Cf

2 <4 41 1 44 Cf

1 44 • **

BOOKS.

60c. 44 Cf

We offer the following new inducements to canvassers for the Spir-
itual Republic. Postage prepaid at this office:

20 one year subscribers or subscription of $60—books worth $12
10 ... . ... ... 80— |g ... 6
6 ... .. 18— ... ..i s
2 — ... — O— ... ... 1

One year’s subscription, $8—Emma Hardinge’s Lectures, or Biogra
phy of Satan.

4 9 “I f  canvassers desire, we will tarnish them, instead of books, 
copies o f The Spiritual Republic or Little Bouquet to the amount 
o f their premiums as above.

P R I Z E .
Aside from the cash olub, or agenoy rates, we will give ONE 

HUNDRED DOLLARS to the canvasser who, within a year, obtains 
for the Spiritual Republic the largest list of prepaid subscribers, 
with the greatest amount of money. Thus every competitor will 
receive his or her Just compensation, fhst as subscriptions are procured, 
and a t  the close of the year the viotor will be paid the prise 
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS. Those who propose to compete tar 
the prise will send in their names to be kept on reoprd with their 
doings.

2 1 8 T H E  S P I R I T U A L  R E P U B L I C . A p b il  6, 1867
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YOU’I'IH FROM TM 10 PlflQPUO,
u i ,,, ,»vm,v \w\\\\ Uavw flue Itluuty In iqwak iyu luuutsli mini! In every

— .......  M t  .

FR O M  O U R  11H W K D EN  110R G I AN 
W ROTH K it.11

UniTOht 8»*uu‘H'.u . Rhim'umo i In your "remarks,” com 
morning upon w suggestion oowveyurt (o yon In n prlvale 
letter of February M, yon say i “ If wo umlorsluuil ONI' 
Nnyodewhorglivw brother, lie too believes that Ilio spirit must 
have Us phy sleet munlfostallous | why Mom does Iio undur- 
vato the good of physical I out n of uugel ministry V"

IV this l theI permitted to reply tlu\t I do not In my own 
estimation, underrate physical maullhslallons of spiritual 
throe nod Intelligence \ lint I olijuot to tlm materialism 
wtitoli ovoi'votonjn physical sign -and ivooopte tin* Incoherent, 
Indefinite, contradictory statements of (ndinlt It) spirits i 
which IVom tloilr low ulntu* nro nearest to, nnd #H hi/ijioi'l 
with, (usually) Ignorant minds nnd depraved organisations, 
nn , 1 < 1 UhMi'Vs l«ot It ho granted that theru are, and 
havo hoon, rave oxooptloua to IhU niloi that some highly 
Intelligent persons, of unlmponohnhlu integrity, havo hoon 
brought Into a atato of open oommnn I nation with spirits; 
yet, through tho boat of those, no Air an 1 am Infhrmed, wo 
havo rooolvod no revelation of higher truthfnlnonn, or inoro 
practical valuo In the dovolopument, progress and aalvatlon 
of mankind than wo had before*

1 do certainly hollovo th a t11 Spirit muat havo Ita phyiloal 
manlfbsletlon.” Indood, I recognise tho Aiot that all ” phy- 
aloal manlA*atatlonau—tho awoop of my pern noroaa thin pago 
In oommunlonllng to you my thoughts, and tho awing of 
tho world In lta ooaaoloaa revolutions, alike, aro nothing but 
tho outward manlfVatatlona of aplrlt fhroo and lntolllgunoo. 
But It dooa not follow that hggauao my pan la driven, and 
word* aro horo Airmod convoying to you tho thoughta of a 
aplrlt, (aa I am a aplrlt, living an In eternity, tho "ovorlast* 
Ing now,”) that theao arc worda of wisdom—aro angelic, or 
In any other non no authoritative.

Do not auppoao that I u aoorn ” any thing that haa a mw, 
no matter upon what plane It may ho ultlmatud. Or that 
I havo not rooognliod nao In modern or 11 phytloal manlfbs- 
tatlvo ” Spiritualism, permitted of Divine Providence. My 
Impression la, nevertheless, that It la an iiltlmalloii of splr- 
ltual force upon* a low, very low piano of natoro, nnd la 
nddroaaod to, aa It appeals to, and entera Into oontrol of tho 
organto auperatlllona of tho old religious ordora, nnd a 
Boating multitude who, without spiritual perception a of 
any degree before, accept theao manlfostatlons practically, 
an tho ultimate of spiritual Intelligence, ami adopt the 
vagaries, ami especially the licenses of this supposed Angel 
Ministry, aa a rule of (tilth nnd guide of lifts,

I am aware that this may be regarded at the assertion of 
an extreme view \ but It la based upon my personal expo- 
rlenooa of spiritual communication, my rending of llteriv 
turo purporting to como from Individual spirits—nnd my 
observation of the character and llfti of many professing 
Spiritualism as a substitute for religion. May 1 be per
mitted a thought suggested by your further remarks. You 
say, ” Wore humanity to stop on the present, plane of Spir
itualism, and there cryatnlllxo Into a soot, Its condition would 
indeed bo lamontablo 1”

Herein I find an objection to Spiritualism as a medium for 
reformers. Ideas aro oomparatlvoly without manifest force 
uutll “ crystallised ” Into external form; tho form ofton 
retaining a kind of moohanloul force, tho force of Inertia, 
after tho Idea Is changed, dead, or withdrawn, vide, Roman
ism, and other conventional ho dies of spiritual forces.

Spiritualism will either dlsslpnto Itself, or It will oryBtalUso 
Into a soct upon Its prosont piano ; for, a Spiritualism upon 
a higher piano would bo so disunited IVom tho prosont aa to 
appear In antagonism with, and would bo rcjocted, as It Is 
dolly, by the receivers of tho prosont.

Your assertion that thoro la a “ general domand of Spirit
ualists and othor Radicals for a higher and more orderly 
religious economy,” is vory significant and hopefol. But 
Just what you mean by tho torms “ Institutionally,log tho 
Inspired thought of tho ago In beautiful and glorious pro
portions,” somewhat pussies me.

If this Is anything Inoro than a rhetorical flourish, may I 
not hope for a definition ? You oould not lntorost mo more 
than by a brief statoroontof what you rogard 11 tho Inspired 
thought of the age ” to bo, and how you hope to lnstltu- 
tlonaUso It. That which will lntorost mo cannot Ml to In
terest many.

With slnoero porsonsl rogard, I am your Mend and
SWEDBNDOBOIAJN BROTHER.

Miohlgan City, Ind., March 22.

OUR INSANE ASYLUM.—No. 2.
E d it o r s  Sp ir it u a l  Re p u b l ic  : Believing, os I  do, from 

more than a year's acquaintance with the scenes behind tho 
curtain, that tho lnflucnoe of this Institution Is evil, and 
only evil, fand that continually, I cannot forbear adding 
my testimony In concert with those who are opposed to it.

When I say this, I do not moan that thoro never has boon 
any good done there, nor do I accuse all tho ol&oors and 
servants there aa wicked and cruel.

lo

Tho HU In gund of which I Mpuitk In out. by virtue of the 
Instil nl Inn, nm Hindi, nor Is If siilllidunf fn Justify tint nuntlii- 
nno on nf If, In Its oslsllng Ihmii Tim run I good, uliur nil, 
Is ilium by tlm pnttniifs fluunsiilv<*h, and nut by tliusu wlm 
hold tlm keys of flinlr lllmrly, us I liopn to lui aide to show. 
Yuli nvon tlmsu Imimllls, unilnr tlm restrictions mill dtsad 
vantagns to wliloli limy uru subject, nrn Immensely ovd)1* 
balanced by tlm evils flint result In tlm aggregate evils 
wliloli urn nssniillnl, nnd nnnnoli Im dlsnmdnlnd Iroin flint 
ndinlnlstrntlnn.

A I aim writer In one of onr pupuliir Journals, alluding to 
this institution, nails if ” tills most noblu uliaclty of onr 
Htnlm.” Tlm gnnurnslly and klndimssof tlm original antliors 
of tlm nntnrprlsc, luudmil up by tlm n in pin and unsparing 
munificence of tlm Hfatn, nan not Im miillotnntly admired j 
moony lias hnun pun rod out HUn water, to nrnot and endow 
a most mngnlllmnit oil I linn with nvnry possibly laid Illy lor 
making happy tlm wruttdmd | tint alas, all tills wealth lias 
boon spent In vntn I It linn not In tlm aggregate alluvia foil, 
but, by tlm smblust nnd most Inexnnsnldn iiiUnppf'oprhitloii 
of tlm funds of a nonlldlng people, It liaslinnmnsiiraldy iiiul- 
tlplled the in (Airings ol flint most uufortuuatu idnss of our 
ftdlow cltlsons, tunned lnsnmii

If tlm above assurllons oun Im substantiated, tlm tide of 
public opinion which now supports that Institution will 
be reversed. Too long have tlmsu siill'erurs, tiumt Hnlunf.li/ 
iiHjwinoHfil, groaned nnd wept alone, and reiterated flndr 
Just complaints to uuplfylug earn. Their cries have now 
gone up to heaven, and 1 cannot doubt, that In tlm Provi
dence of a Just God, lie Is now hearing those prayers and 
opening a way (hr complete eiuaiiulpatlon.

1 hope, ns 1 said In iny former communication, that the 
public ” will be on tlm alert,” and that no one will suppose 
hhuself or herself.not Interested hi this question. Is there 
a man, or woman, In tlm (Halo, however healthy and happy 
now, who certainly knows that lie or slm will never, by 
some unforeseen onlamlty%beuomo Insane? Or oould you 
yourselves be certain of such an exemption, can you bu 
positively sure that none of your ftunlly or other dear 
lYlonda, will over beoomu the victims of mental alienation ? 
Thoro can bo but one answer to this question, and, If you 
admit such a possibility, will you not also admit the pro
priety of understanding beforehand something of the fate 
that may, under snob a contingency, await you ?

Instead of longer consenting blindly to pay taxes for the 
support of a salaried corporation of Interested Individuals 
to do your thinking lor you, will you not rather use your 
own brains, and think this subject Into shape for your- 
selves ?

In my next paper It will bo my qttempt to show some of 
the evils I have alluded to as existing essentially In uonuuu- 
Mon with tho Insane asylum.

Yury respectfully yours,
March 0,1807. Mary.

G L E A N IN G S  F R O M  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
FIIOM N. U. OOLSON.

E ditors Rimiutual Riedudmo : While writing to ronow 
my subscription, I cannot withhold tho expression of tlm 
high esteem In which 1 hold Tun Spiritual Hici'udlio. Its 
weekly visits aro truly weloomo. Its Interesting literary 
department—Its thoughtful and thought-inspiring ossays— 
Its pure Angel Ministries—its deep and thorough editorials 
—the candid and lYaturnal spirit In which all dlirurunous of 
opinion aro dlseussod—nnd Its voices fresh and warm from 
the people, cannot fall to rooulvo a cordial weloomo by all 
truly progressive minds.

But tho dlsonsslon of tho subject of "Social Sclonco” Is 
particularly Interesting to mo; for I regard tho reorganisa
tion of soolety, nnd its establishment upon tho basis of Jus- 
Moo and equal rights to all of both soxos and all colors, ns 
tho golden Milts of Spiritualism.

I havo Just road with doop lntorost, Bro. Ira Portor’s loo- 
turo on ” Social Science,” and tho roport of a “ Convention 
of Friends of Progress ” at Blue Anchor, N. J. Thu looturo 
was truly a ” feast of roason,” and tho roport of tho Con
vention onuBod a delightful ” flow of s o u l f o r  It Inspired 
a hope that I may yut see before my.departure from earth- 
life, some of the first fruits of tho “ salvation,” which our 
heaven-born principles are destined to uooomplUh.

Forest Home, Wost VaM March, 1807.

FROM A. K. BILVICRNALH.
Dear Republic : Wo look for your weekly visit with 

pleasure, and with a kuon appotlto do wo partake of tho 
fruits you furnish. We fool our spiritual strougth ronowod. 
The weary traveler, lost la the wilderness, almost famished 
for want of food, wanders to and lYo, so bewildered that ho 
seos no signs by which ho can gain a knowledge of his 
whereabouts; but lo 1 a ti^o laden with nutritious faults 
stands In his path 1 Ho ooroos to it and eagerly partakes 
and is refreshed. A well man again, he begins to think, to 
ohsorve the phenomena of nature, llo notices the stars, 
tho moon, and other things, Indicating points of oompass. 
Kooping those over In vlow, he marks out his course, and 
ho pursues his Journey. As ho travels on, everything looks 
more rational; the birds sing sweeter In the early dawn;

evupy I'd I'm wen i'M a lively aspect | light from a distent 
clearing breaks upon Ids vision \ Ids heart llnobs with un
speakable Joy | be presses on with redoubled energy, and 
soon be lies fhu pleiisure of beholding the golden rays of 
the morning sun, fell log gently on the borne be once 
mourned us loNt. Ho It Is, dMur.llmomMo, with your humble 
readers and subserlbursi I have been lost In tliaduuse forest 
of liuman Ignorance, amid tbueold dampne«s of theologi
cal swamps | but thank Mod lor Ilia light, 1 can see ahead 
faintly | faintly though It be, It appears to my benighted 
vision as a golden beam, for wherever I turn my eyes, I 
behold signs, wonders j In short, everything In nature's 
handiwork points onward to that homo to which we are 
all tending. We are happy to hear of tho goodly number 
of media scattered through the land, by which means con
versation may lie carried on between the spheres for a gun- 
era! diffusion of knowledge among eartlohuulglitud lohah 
Hants. I know of no other course to take better than to 
work diligently to swell the subscription list of the Mein*
ITIIA I. I tni I* 11 It 11111,

It has been a light to me and my family, and, In fact, many 
of my neighbors. Wu aro poor here | aro just starting a 
settlement In the woods, about eight miles from Hay City. 
Home Spiritualists in Hay City dare not tulle their full sen
timents. 1 do wish a good speaker would oomo In occa
sionally and stir thorn up.

Day City, Mloh., March 17.

FROM MARY A. WIIITAKNII.
I am growing loss and less Interested In those moUUh that 

aim at too much, or rather neglect the humanity that Dus 
bleeding at their feet, while they are solving the groat prob
lems of tho future. It Is well to dlsuuss great questions, 
and try to arrive at tho host means of elevating tho masses i 
hut It Is not well, while doing this, to turn a deaf car to tho 
cry of misery that so often pleads for recognition, where no 
tongue will over toll to the world who was tho ministering 
angel that uhanged that cross to a song of thankfulness. 
Wo need more individual sympathy with Individual noeds 
and sufferings. It Is by sympathy with men as Individuals 
that tho Catholic Church has obtained so great a power 
and beuaino so strong as on association. Wt aro foo hard 
and cold, and dlstunt and formal In our plans and opera
tions.

Chicago, March, 1807.
[Wu feel thoru Is solemn truth In tho abovo remarks. To

day Is all wo havo. Is It wise economy to dovoto all onorgy 
to providing for future generations, and lot the suffering In 
tho present starve and die? Tho future Is well provided 
for, If wo provide for tho living now. It seems to us Im
possible to forestall tho cllVels of vice and crime from de
veloping ugly characters hereafter by any reconstructive 
polloy which negluclajiiinlshlng souls ull around us.] *

FROM II. A. FARNHAM.
My dear brother you will boo dark days and trying Minos ; 

but trust In the right I Tho cause wo chorlsh Is gathorlng 
strength; It throws Its loving arms around nil God's chil
dren, and bears them up to tho Fathorof all spirits. By and 
by you will soo a multitudinous gathering. Then shall you 
h o c  the fruits of your labor and bo glad.

I trust tho angola will comfort you with tho manna of 
tho Summer Land.'

Wanokn, Wlsf, March 10.

FROM WM. II. WRIOIIT.
Wo cannot do without tho Republic. It Is Just what we 

need ; Just what tho ago demands. Our numbors are sewed 
Into a book, and circulated among pooplo of Intelligence, 
and wo think aro thus doing a vast deal of good. Wu havo 
somo believers in tills plaoo, and inuny earnestly Booking 
moro light. It wo could have lootures horo, suoh as Mrs. 
Wllholm gave us a year ago, many moro would bu brought 
to understand the beauties of our harmonlal philosophy; 
which to know is to lovor

Barry, 111., March 17.

FROM a  n o . W. WILSON.
Allow mo to congratulate you on tho thorough and ofB- 

clont m anner In which you havo “ reconstructed ” tho Re
p u b l ic  ; each number Is un Improvement on the precoding 
one. I admire the boldnoss and freedom with whloh you 
dlsouss all the great questions of tho ago. I trust that you 
may rooolvo tho oarnest and hearty oo-operatlou of every 
true reformer In your labors for tho elevation and perfec
tion of our common humanity.

Danville, N. Y., March 17.

FROM ROBERT TIIOMAB.
Tho hand of affliction has boon laid heavily upon me of 

la te ; a dear companion, the partaker of all my Joys and 
sorrows, for these thirty-nine years, was oallod by doath 
from works to rewards, on the 25th of February. She was 
a firm*believer In the truths of Spiritualism for the last fif
teen years of hor llfo, and as hor life and boltof wore peace 
Itself, hor doparturo to the land of the horoaftor was with
out dread or fear. In my lonely state, I look to your ox* 
cellent paporfor somo oonsolatlon.

Osseo, Hennepin Go., Minn., March 10.
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SOCIAL AND POLITICAL REFORM.
*• Thrlra In ho armed who hath hU quarrol Jimt—

And he bnt naked, though locked up In stool.
WIioho coneclence with hijustlco le corrupted.” 

o»o' 1 ■
• For The Spiritual Republic.

T H E  C R T  O F T H E  D E SO L A T E .
JDT M t f . JEMMA I .  L C D I IU M .

Fortune, lint to our appeal;
Turn, oh, turn  th y  fateful wheel |
Turn Joy up, andoorrow down,
Let content ite apex orown.
We here  ihed enough of teare 
In  the eullen, bygone year*,
We hare poured our share o f  groana 
On the city 's paring btones.
Go, b ard 'h earted  skeptics, go 
Ask o f them If.you would know 
W hat we suffer, night by night,
When the street lamps are alight.
They are witnesses for us ;
They can tell you o f our curse—
Wo who walk with want and shame,
We who bear a  blasted name.

They ha re  seen a  m other, wild 
W ith despair, destroy her child—
Dash ite brains out 'gainst the wall,
Sink i t  in the moaning r ire r ;
Heard her heap upon the  Girer 
Curses, loud «ud horrible,
W hile the tiny  form went dow n;
Seed in  death untim ely sown.

They h a re  seen a  woman tear 
Soft locks from her flowing ha ir,
Trample them beneath her feet 
I n  a  rage you dare not meet.
They ha re  seen her beat her breast 
Till the blood In rills ran down 
O’er her lace bedizened gown,
Raving in  her sore distress,
Like the ancient Pythoness,
Only th a t he r ecstasy 
Was a  cruel agony.
W hile the priestess, i t  is sold,
Roreled in  high bliss instead.

They h a re  seen a  woman sell 
Soul and body Into hell,
Urged by gaunt sta rra tion  on,
And some loved one's pleading moan—
Some forlorn dependant, dearer 
F a r to  her th an  life o r lame.
U ark  I She hears the death-knell clearer,
And she plunges Into shame—
A nything, so she m ay save •
T hat poor idol from the grave.

Oh 1 ye sneering Pharisees,
Who bu t mock a t  scenes like these,
We could bring  a  thousand more 
Such fierce beggars to your door,
Crying, with increasing din,
To your conscience, “ Let us in.
Aid us, succor us, we p ra y ;
Should you spurn us now away 
We will th rong  about your feet 
I n  the  m art and crowded street,
Ton shall ha re  nor peace nor rest 
W hile our wrongs lie unredressed.”

Men, or lustful demons, ra th e r,
Who the flowers of v irtue gather 
For pollution's hideous use.

■ There for you is no excuse.
You had b e tte r take the lives 
Of your sisters and your wives,
Than degrade to beastly sense 
W oman's sacred innocenco.
Never th ink  to hide your bead 
W ith the voiceless, viewless dead.
Life is not a  fleeting breath,
There is no snch th ing  as death.

We shall sup w ith Joy o r pain 
In  the fu tu re  as the  now,
We m ust reap w hate 'er we sow ;

Like will bring  forth like  again.

Brothers, we to you appeal,
Authors o f  our woe and weal.
In  your m ighty s treng th  arise.
Bare your foreheads to the  skies,
Swear th a t Justice shall be done,

By y our blessed hopes o f  heaven,
E qual rig h ts to every one,

Male and female, shall be given.

Dedicate your lives henceforth 
To I he service o f true  worth.
Aid the  advancement of your kind,
Aid the  Improvement o f all mind,
Aid tbo enfranchisem ent of all,
Rich and poor, and great and small.
W rong oppose, and righ t befriend,
Bravely, nobly to  the end.
Then, by no cold doubts oppressed,
You may en ter Into rest.

Our own hands weave the crowns we wear 
In  the eternal realms of Ood,
Our bhsy minds alone prepare 
Our places In Ills grand abode.
And some among the proud of earth ,
Of highest fame, and honored birth,
Will, when exposed, be fain to share 
A beggar’s scanty portion there.
While some among the poor, despised,
The persecuted, harshly blamed,
Will a t  Ills call to glory rise—
Thrice blessed be ills  gracious name,
The Good, the Wise, the Pure, the True, 
Who walks with all their Journey through.

Palnesvllle, Ohio, March, 1867.

INFANTICIDE.
A LECTURE DELIVERED AT CROSBY*B MUSIC HALL, CHICAGO, 

MARCH 24, 1867, BY SETH PAINE.
Speaking in a technical sense, the war is over. The roar 

of cannon, the screaming shell, the bursting bomb, the 
clash of musketery, the fierce bayonet encounter, the dash 
o f cavalry, the groans o f the dying, and the burying 
of the dead by thousands, have passed away, and 
that form of war is no more. There had been before, 
all along down the ages, since the advent of man on earth, 
this kind of war. As man has advanced in development, 
his objects in war have been correspondingly high and ele
vated.

The war of the American Revolution was based on a de
claration of sentiment, or principle, far in advance of any 
predecessor ; yet its battles were fought to maintain the 
rights and establish the independence of white men alone.

The author of that declaration himself, who asked no 
other epitaph for his tombstone, content with an Immor
tality  based on the authorship of so sublime a truth—yet 
lived and died, only, with his latest breath, granting free
dom to slaves held, till that moment, with a grip as tight 
as those who believed no word he wrote for universal 
freedom.

Washington, “ father of his country,” who led the armies 
seven years through sunshine and shadow, intended noth
ing more, and fought for nothing else, than Independence 
for the particular race to which he himself belonged. Like 
Jefferson, he, too, stopped breathing ere the shackles fell 
from off his manacled slaves. Henry, whose eloquence 
charmed, and whose power carried Virginia into the war, 
already begun on the plains of Boston ; who, rising to the 
highest round of the ladder of conception, said, “  Give me 
liberty or give mo death I” Yes, Henry, Patrick Henry, of 
whom William Wirt said, “  He was that man, take him all 
in all, we never shall look on bis like again,” was a master 
of slaves of his own purchase, and be, too, lived, If he did 
not die, a slaveholder. Fought as this war confessedly was, 
for a  fragment of, and not for universal humanity, i t  still 
inscribed on Its banner. If not In intent, “  All men are enti
tled to eqnal rights;** and this i t  was which distinguished 
the war of *70, from all other wars. This declaration brought 
tb its aid a Lafayette, 8teuben and Kosciusko. I t  was the 
highest object for which men bad ever gone to battle. But 
it  was reserved for the last great civil contest to strike the 
highest blow of all. Compared with all£other wars this was 
the most unselfish. I t  was a war of the white race for the 
black man's liberty.

To prepare a people for such a war, there must have been 
great Intelligence. No soldiers were like the soldiers who 
fought on the side of universal lreedom. War, with all Its 
terrible combinations; war,(the great demoralizer of men ; 
war, with all Its desolation, bad no power over soldiers so 
Intelligent and unselfish as these. Never before was the 
angel of mercy so close and so constant by the field of 
carnage.

Never before was womanly character and power, courage 
and endurance, brought so largely Into active being. Never 
before were a whole people so united, so persistent, so long 
suffering, so patient, so determined as ours. The end, the 
object—freedom fo r all—was the great sanctifier.

We came out of the war better than we went In. I t  was 
the people's educator; and its lessons, so well learned, will 
never be forgotten. Thousands, millions, of our people did 
not believe a negro slave could ever bo a soldier. Necessity 
educated them to the point of trial. One single regiment, 
led by the gallant Shaw, leaped the ramparts of W agner; 
another shook-willing hands with death at Port Hudson, 
and the nation, olectrifled, pat the nnlform of manhood on 
to two hundred thousand more. These bore aloft the pro
clamation, which, but to pen, made Abraham Lincoln Im
mortal.

Diversity of labor had ever been denied to woman ; hut 
this war took young men from the pulpit, the printing 
office, the counting house, school house and places of busi
ness, and necessity—the grand old mother of possibility- 
filled these vacant places with woman. Thus has the sphere 
of woman been enlarged, and tbo way opened up for her 
possible and speedy enfranchisement.

The smoke, the din, the array of battlo, have passed and 
gone. A million of men, armed in the holiest cause fbr 
which blood was ever shed, lay asldotho uniform,'return to 

I arsenals their weapons of death, and come again among a

grateful people to  receive their plaudits, and their love for 
all coming time. Spending three millions each day, this 
people grew richer as each sun sank to his western rest.

With a nominal debt of $3,000,000,000 they are stronger 
and more resolute than ever before to grapple with and 
subdoe all obstacles, overcome all barriers, accomplishing 
all they undertake, and undertaking everything which 
ought to be accomplished.

Such a people, coming out of such a war, fighting the 
battle that others might rise from slaves to freemen, could 
not, cannot be demoralized, and they must and will em
brace the divine law of progression and will solve the mystic 
problem of universal brotherhood.

These soldiers and these people have changed the mode 
of warfare. They have only gone from these to other fields 
of battle. With more peaceful weapons, but with not less 
warlike intent, they proclaim that all wrong shall die. 
Famine and pestilence can never follow in the wake of 
snch a war.

For a few years, while the people were digging deeper for 
foundations on which to rest liberty—the chief corner stone 
of the great temple of human life—fora  few years, while 
they corrected by war the mistakes of the fathers, it was 
natural that other reforms, not less Important in their 
place, shonld defer and wait until liberty was proclaimed 
In all the land, to all the inhabitants thereof.

This being done, and the nation, to-day, more a unit, with 
all its divisions, than ever before, these reforms beat the 
reveille and call again to arms every friend of human good.

If, during the loll, some ground has been lost, it will now 
be rapidly regained; and ere long, It will appear that a war, 
however terrible and prolonged, which accomplished the 
overthrow of the “ sum of all villainy,” has left the people 
stronger and better prepared to attack, grapple with, and 
achieve conquest over every wrong which afflicts the 
human race. The key note has been sounded at the Capital 
of the Nation, and the answer goes echoed back from every 
organization and every friend of temperance proclaiming 
freedom from the tyrant alcohol.

Glorious Richard Yates, the wholcsouled, the noble repre
sentative of Illinois ; the man to whom the negro slave and 
all friends of liberty are so much indebted ; this man, who 
stood at the helm of State, and made us proud of our 
prairie home, has struck bauds with that other friend of the 
soldier and of freedom, Henry Wilson of Massachusetts, 
and with others we all delight to honor, they have 
pledged life, fortune and honor that, hereafter, and for all 
time, they will roll on the car of temperance, until the 
second curse of this laud has passed where American 
slavery has gone.

Speedy work will now be made of this giant evil. The 
manufacturer, the buyer and the seller will all be made to 
wear the brand of Cain alike. That which curses our 
people—the people will now put down.
#The war has educated us to respect creeds and constitu

tions ju6t so far as creeds and constitutions respect ns—no 
farther. The sticklers for a musty parchment have learned 
that man is of more consequence than all. This education 
will direct our sturdy blows against hoary wrongs of every 
kind, wherever found, and by whomsoever, practiced. Too 
long have men hid themselves behind vested wrongs, and 
called them “ vested rights.*' Nothing is sacred that is not 
right. Let all men who engage In business remember that 
the time is close at hand when the possession of property 
wrung from the hands of honest toll, no matter by what 
process or by what pretence, will have to be accounted for 
at the bar of public opinion. Even now It is a suspicions 
circumstance that a man should possess a large amount of 
property. The question "  who earned It ?** “ who created 
it?” ”  who did the labor?” Is being asked on every hand. 
Vast sums have been earned by the masses of the people 
who live close to the margin which holds soul and body 
together, while those who have not labored, but who pick 
the bones of those who have, are known as millionaires. 
Let them take a note of warning.

The princely donations of George Peabody may serve to 
bosh public Inquiry, and for the time being only, may stifle 
the workings of an educated conscience. But tbo trumpet 
notes of the angel few will be sounded still, and the ques
tion will be pressed for answer, "  Whenco eomes the five 
millions gathered to the coffers of George Peabody, by which 
he Is enabled after 1giving away a million,' to retain to 
himself four millions still, per annum f  

George Peabody is but a man. Labor Is the only means of 
wealth. A mechanic with ten hours of productive toll gets 
$1,000 per annum, and nets, perhaps, $900. George Peabody, 
with less hours of toll which leaves, perhaps, bo show of 
production, gets $5,000,000, and after giving bank to ike 
channels of toll as “ donations ” $1,000,000, baa still $^000,- 
000 to account for. Intelligence Is after even the liberal 
George P os body. There Is boons poo us soma where. Part of 
the tale Is yet unfolded. Walt a IliUe longer.

But another matter soaroely Iocs Important, perhaps 
oven more so, than that of tho temperance reform, 
has startlod tho public mind of late. Thanks to U»e 
Rev. Dr. Eddy of the Methodist Church, editor of the 
North Western Christian Athoeats of this rlty— a paper 
of wide circulation and great Influence—for having broken
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from the fastnossos of a corrupt and demoralized so
cial life, and ovor-lcupud all those bounds of false 
modes!y with which the ago and our people are 
lllled, In order that ho might bring before tho public mind 
In all Its disgusting horror tho fact that in tho Church, and 
out (\f it, thousands on thousands of so-culled “ respect- 
nblo " women are guilty of tho crime of foeticide and infan
ticide. That these women, while keeping up a most dex
terous show of outside “ respectability ” ; while they have 
a scorn In each eye, and a stone In each bund, for tho
II prostitute " of their own sex, only technically so called, 
aro actually adding tho crlmo of murder to that of their own 
prostitution.

1 thank Dr. Eddy for tho bold stand taken In this matter. 
Ho has provon himself a moral hero. Ho hesitated long 
boforo conclusion ; but strlko at last he did. Ills has been 
tho work of rovolatlon. Ho has lifted tho curtain and 
polntod at tho torrlblo work bohlud tho scone. I t Is a task 
comparatively easy to follow up his beginning, but It re
quired special bravery to take tho llrst public stop.

When tho Jaws'of tho wholo Catholic power were open 
for Luther's destruction ho mado Immortal his declaration,
III will go to Wurras If there are as many devils In their 
streets as there aro tiles on their houses 1” Ho wont to 
Wurms, and no power was equal to oppose Martin Luther.

But much ns was tho need of these revelations, and 
much as I thank Dr. Eddy for them he has only given 
us tho suporfldal; ho has only given results; ho has not 
probod tho moral ulcer to Its seat of life; ho has left 
onuses and remedies for future Investigation.

One groat point Is gained. Hitherto, this subject, as well 
as nearly all others relating to the laws of life and health, 
have, as Dr. Eddy well says, boon loft to tho physician of 
bodies-—not of souls.

Dr. Eddy's movement Is an Innovation, a move of great 
Importance In tho right direction. Hitherto it has been 
a species of etiquette between doctors of physic and doc
tors of divinity, that what pertained to the special depart
ment of each should be left to thomselves to manage and 
control. Under this rulo the dootor of physic was kept 
from tho realm of spiritual things, and, In all such matters 
consulted Ills spiritual adviser. In turn tho dootor of Divin
ity felt bound to keep himself blissfully Ignorant of all, 
exoept ho was directed by bis medical adviser. Dr. Eddy 
has brokon the spell, and thousands will follow his worthy 
examplo.

Ho says that physicians have acted nobly and bravely in 
this mattor; that they have never failed faithfully to utter 
a voice of warning, and sound the needed alarm.

But Dr. Eddy, rising to the sublime conception that all 
law is God's law ; that violations of physical law should 
bo underflipod as violations of nyyalfiaw; says In substance 
that It is the proper business of a minister In the pulpit as 
well as ont of It, on Sunday as well as on other days of the 
weok, to teach his hearers how to treat their bodies as well 
as their souls, and that tho salvation of their souls depends 
greatly on how they treat their bodies. Brave words these 
for a doctor of Divinity. Fowler and Wells have not lived 
and spoke, and written, and printed In vain. What a lesson 
is here. How encouraging to reformers to persevere. Ton 
have penetrated the innermost of the Church with your 
radicalism on slavery, temperance and kindred movements, 
and now the vosttbule has been reached on physical reform 
generally. Tho millennium Is dawning. The nightmare of 
agos Is passing away. God be praised.

Too much cannot be said on this point of tho ‘value of 
Dr. Eddy’s movement. I t will change our whole theo
logical system. I t  will Introduce to the pulpit and Into tho 
public press a harmony not before known between secular 
and religious action.

I t  will reduce theories to practice. I t  will demonstrate 
tho ueoesslty of fitting up tomples for the 11 Holy Ghost." 
Mot temples of wood or stone—for that is well known In. 
the present systcm'of theology—but temples of pure bodies, 
holy, healthy—for there can be no holy, which Is not a 
healthy body.

When this result is attained, when it comes to be the 
minister's business to teach the anatomy of the body, and 
of the spirit, and when ho shall be capable, as some men 
now are, who have never been hampered by church etiquette 
—of showing tho analogy of ono with the other, then sin 
will be found the exception, and not, as now, the rule of 
life. Bays Dr. Eddy :

"Those two mighty movora of moral roform tho Pulpit and llollglona 
Press, must at once come to tho rescue. In  the present extremity, ex
cessive modesty Is Incompetence, falso delicacy a sin, and open, chaste, 
thorough, earnest discussion but bouodon duty."

■B STATUS TUB OR! MX.
"Tho crime In question Is FbstMde, or the killing of unborn children. 

When necessary, I lls  s i m p l e ' a b o r t i o n w h e n  unavoidable under cer
tain circumstances, miscarriage, and when unnecessary, 'crim inal 
abortion'—murder, as we will presently prove, and until then, assume.

"  Using the word In Ita third sense, the extended American practice 
Is a branch of infanticide, which horror many suppose oonSifed to, the 
heathen nations fbr whoso evangelisation we endow our mission treasu
ries.# It may appear that there are 'Baby Towers' outside of China 
and that a  Oangse flows a t our Christian doors.

"  In an anmllignted barbarism, Infanticide Is seldom dlssoolalod from 
teUeide. The guilty transition from taking the lllb of an unborn, to 
that of hilling a born ohlld Is logically (hollo. '  from time Immerno

rial s e e  tlioro line existed In countless tinman breasts a wanton 
disregard of foilnl life, a practicable approval o f infanticide*

"In  1800, Dr. M. II. Wright said to tho Ohio Slate Medical Society, 
th a t:

Tho tltno Is not far distant when children will bo sacrificed among 
us with ns llttlo hesitation as among tho Hindoos.’

“ Now» In 1807, two Illndt >o provinces alone sacrificed U tir y  th o u s a n d  
children. Dr. Iloamy, chairman of tho same committee, In the saino 
sooloty, says i

" ' Prom a very largo vorkal and wrltton correspondence In this and 
otlior Btatos, togother with personal Investigation and facts accumu
lated, •  •  that wo huvo become a n a t i o n  o f  m u r d e r e r s /

" Dr. Hugh L. llodgo, of tho University of Pennsylvania, utters fear
ful warning. Dr. Taylor speaks of tho ' frightful tendency to criminal 
abortion,' Dr. Btewurt laments ' Its Increased and Increasing preva
lence * * found to bo * * tho fruit of legitimate wodlock In 
overy grade of sooloty, high and low.' Dr. Btoror said, In 1860, ' forced 
abortions In America aroofvory frequent occurrence, and this fre
quency Is rapidly Increasing.' A correspondent of tho Albany A r g u s  
sayst

W ithin a fow years, a  large num borof prlvato medical Institutes 
have sprung up. Tholr general appearance Is th a t of a  genteel family 
residence, and no ono would for a moment supposo th a t within tholr qulot 
walls Is witnessed tho dally crime of murder. * * Tho board and
moderate attendance Is a t such places enormous, ranging from $600 to 
$1,000 for a fow days' attendance. Thoroforo It la not poverty th a t 
drlvea those women to commit tho crlmo of Infanticide, nor is It to 
covor shame, as tho crlmo Is perpetrated as often by married ae by un
married women. A distinguished medical gentleman eetlmated the 
•laughter of children a t thirty a week.'

" Foetlolde looms to have been first employed to conceal tho shame of 
fallon women, but a t presont It Is practiced by the married to a  far 
greater extent than by tho unmarriod. Dr. Kyle say s,' Among thirty- 
sovon cases of criminal abortion, I  found thirty-four married and three 
unmarried.' Dr. Storer gives the ratio of n ln ^ ln  wodlock to one oat. 
Dr. Beamy says:

"'C rim inal provocations for abortions procurod upon unmarried fe
males for oonceallngshiime, m urder of the new born Infant, by neglect 
or otherwise, for tho same purposes, etc., must all cease, unless abor
tions among married women for convenience combo brought to an end.’

" Miscarriages ore frequent, and certain unlnetruotod or imbruteu 
fomlnlne circles have their coolers whore the means employed and suo- 
cossus attained are topics of oxcliangablo Information. For Instance, 
wo could prove that In one llttlo village of one thousand Inhabitants, 
prominent women have boon guilty of what wo will proeontly show to 
be murder. And, sadder still, half of thoso aro members of Christ's 
oliuroh.

"  Wo certainly are not apt to bo influenced to make a  distinction bo- 
tween the two classee of criminals by the foot th a t fallen females find 
their most unrelenting, Insatiate and persistent persecutors among 
their 6mm sex. Law restrains the one class—hot the crimes of the mar. 
lied render that law nugatory, thus directly euoouraglng the  lapses of 
the first class. We must lot the ono go uutouched or also pros ecu to, 
Imprison, or, if  necessary, bung the weddod m urderer.

"  We are accustomed to call publlo prostitution '  The Soclnl Evil,’ but 
this form of vloe, of whloh Now York City w ith her 2,674 publlo pros
titutes and over 80,000 cases of vonereal disease in 1800, Is representa
tive, is not near so nationally and socially demoralising'as foeticide. The 
former lv outlawed, while the la tter owes Its greater and Increasing 
Iniquity and insidious danger to the very foot th a t It Is not outlawed.

"  Polygamy Is an outrage upon civilisation and Christianity, because 
of Its plurality of wives. These wives are ofton ee teemed among Mor
mons In proportion to tho number of children they boar. Mrs. Waite, 
In h e r ' Mormon Prophet,' says, 'T h e  title of mother Inoludee th a t of 
"Queen,” consequently the hlghostdistinction.' Strike the balance bo- 
twoon polygamous plurality of wives and the exftnetfon of the plurality 
of children, and where is the onus of Iniquity f "

Is Dr. Eddy correct In thas stating; that In contrast with 
Mormonlsm onr social system appears tho more corrupt ?

Dr. Eddy further says: 11 That foeticide, so common
among Protestants, Is unknown in the Catholic Chnrch, 
and as a consoqnenco Papal Ascendancy In this country Is 
possible."

"Bald a  physician,already quoted, '  In  my practlco alone I  can find 
yon fifty wives, who, by abortion, are forever Incepecllatod to beer chil
dren.'

" One more statem ent we must add, via.: Not only (he Ignorant, hat 
the Instructed; not only the ' outsider,' but tho church member—and 
not only the pews, b u t the pulpit, line In a  fow cases domestically en
dorsed, and In fower eases still, aotnally resorted to criminal abortion. 
Dr. Kyle, of Xenia, Ohio, says:

" '  Tho abortions occur moat frequently among those who are known 
ae the better class, amongst church members, and those generally 
who pretend to be the moot polite, virtuous, moral and religious. A 
venal press- a demoralised clergy, the prevalence of [ medical ] charlatan
ism •  * are tho principal causes of the foarfol Increase of the abom
inable orlmoof criminal abortions.'

"  Dr. Btewart says t
But fow of either sox enter the marital relation without foil Infor

mation m  to the way and means of •  •  destroying the legitimate
rosiiIts of matrimony. •  •  Among married persons, so extensive
has this practice become, that people of high repute not only commit 
tills crime, but do not oven shun to speak1 boasllngly among their Inti
mates of the deed and the means of accomplishing I t . '"

Dr. Eddy concludes:
"  Don't four chaste, open discussion, oven with suoh young persons 

as you are entitled to Instruct. The plain, vital tru th  of a  delicate, 
but Inevitable snl\)vck is for more pure than the nnlnetrurled devloee 
oT the human heart. '  The truth shall make you free ' of the evil which 
Is working such calamitous results.

"P u lp it and pram must eiho the cry anlll the cry Is heeded. We 
would be glad to soon see a email, compact, Inexpensive tract upon this 
tuple earns from our presses end be distributed by multiplied thousands 
for the Instruction of the millions." •

Tho caso may bo stated thus—Dr. Eddy being authority i 
Infanticide, or tho killing of Infonts eftor birth, Is murder. 
Pesticide Is tho killing of, or dostroylng, boforo birth, tho

foetus after tho process of life has commenced. This is 
equally murder.

But the cause of all lies back of this, and Is not even 
hinted at by Dr. Eddy.

He knows and so does every other doctor of divinity or 
physic, and what they know, In this respect, Is known to 
almost every person In this community, of age sufficient to 
bear chlldien,~and, by many much younger—that the 
practice of cohabitation by married people for no other 
ipurposo than that of gratifying the lusts of the flesh, Is 
nearly or quite universal.

Dr. Eddy knows that this uncondemned practice—con* 
demned by neither doctor of divinity or of medicine, leads 
to the foetal formation in most cases, especially among the 
knowing ones, by accident and not by Intention.

All know that such children, in the foetal and in the in
fant state, born or unborn, are not the offspring of either 
love or design. That they are the result of merest hap
hazard. There Is not a prostitute waltys the streets of 
Chicago who docs anything more than this. Her prostitu
tion Is for the double purpose of gratifying lust and. 
satisfying, by Its proceeds, other demands of her nature. 
Jesus well understood this principle, and of the practice 
among the Jews, when they brought the prostitute to him 
for Judgment. 41 Let him that Is without sin cast the first 
at her." They all forsook her, throwed their stones away, 
and fled from before his Judgment.

This kind of prostitution Is quite as common with ns as 
among the Jews, perhaps even more so. Well may Dr. 
Eddy say that legal prostitution Is so common as to forbid 
prosecution against tho illegal.

If we wish to do away with houses o f11 111 Fame," we mast 
make for our own homes a better and purer fame. Could 
the pulpit and press bo brought to bear against the cause of 
this crime of child murder, there would be hope in such 
agencies. Bat, alas 1 doctors of modern divinity, doctors 
of physic, and those who control the press, are ss deep in 
the mad as those they teach are in the mire. Hero is the 
fountain of crime in this direction. Tho man who takes 
his own life Is a criminal no less thin one who murders his 
fellow man. Tho voluntary, known violation of any law of 
the body Is also and alike1 murder. If tho organs of gene
ration were given to man,ns bis nature and the nature of all 
animals of tho higher order indicate, for purposes of pro
creation only, then their use for gratifying lust Is a crime— 
crime of the highest Import—murder in tho first degree. I t  
saps the very fountain of life Itself.

Men talk and preach of tho crime of "  adultery," and 
yet—Jesus being my guide—the men who talk most and 
preach loudest against 44 adultery " —technically so known 
—are constantly practicing the same thing themselves.

41 If a map look upon a woman to lust after her he has 
coihmltted adultery In his heart already." Not this man 
upon that woman, but a man upon a woman. This ap
plies as well to married as to unmarried llfo. A man can 
commit adultery with his own wife as well as with any 
other woman. Whoever uses the organs of procreation for 
any other end—whether man or woman—Is an adulterer, 
and must atand speechless, self-condemned, Before any 
44 prostltuto" who makes her trade a buslnoss; or tho 
4lFroo Lovor" with hts 41 variety" hunting—or tho Mor
mon with hts many wives.

Pan), In reasoning of this matter, saya "  Marriage la hon
orable with the bed undelllcd," not otherwise.

Hero opens tho door that leads Dr. Eddy and all others 
to atand spalled at tho crime of child murder, with Its ter
rible effects on tho mothers and people of onr country. 
Here Is tho place for tho pulpit and the press, religious and 
secular, to strlko the heaviest blows. Prostitution Is on the 
luoresso cvery where. Who wonders ?

If tho pulpit and press were truo to their mission, no 
crlmo conld long shield Itself behind statute law. Yet how 
fow pulpits but regard tho absolute divorce of "religion" from 
11 politics " as essential to the purity of the church. How 
many pulpits In Chicago will admit the discussion of the 
merits of oandldates for the office of law makers on the 
Sabbath day? IIow many who do not regard the Sabbath 
more than they do man, for whom all Sabbaths were 
mado ?

Who wondera’that women murder their to font children ? 
Who does not know that without any moral restraint, not 
a note or word of warning In pulpit or In press from doc
tors of any kind, men In the married state brutally practice 
their carnality on wives already broken down with having 
children? Who does not know that many a woman— 
Indeed nearly all—all, who know enough—use means to 
prevent conception—nee remedies to destroy (trial possi
bility. Can yon blame them ? 1 cannot find It In my heart 
to do so. I fool to say a t Jesus said "  Neither do I condemn 
thee, go and sin no more."

It  Is a foot that one-half the Infonlo born—not Inelndlng 
thoee destroyed by design—die before they are See years of 
age. What Is this but murder ? The troth la an long as 
the organs are prostituted from their original purpose this 
stream of llfo and death will flow. U Is murder to estate 
llfo without a thought. Never will pave and henntlfol thftl* 
droit ha the ration earth j never will the dawn of millennial
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glory gladden human hearts until we know, and, knowing, 
obey the law# of our whole being.

Can we depend upon the pulpit and the religions press to 
meet this issue? Are they the appointed means to reform 
the world and save mankind 1

The Jewish pnlplt was the greatest hindrance which 
Christ and his followers bad to contend with. The people ] 
gladly followed him ; listened to him ; hung In raptures on 
the words of eternal life as they flowed from his lips. Bnt 
the Jewish Rabbits, with their strong hold on the people, 
finally succeeded in raising the cry 44 crucify him,”  44 crucify 
him.** 44 He hath a devil and is mad.”  The heathen Pilate 
was more tolerant than Jewish pulpits.

The bulrushes and the manger have furnished the great
est of reformers. The schoolbouse and lecture room are 
among our greatest means of human salvation.

The Jewish pulpits found it easier to kill Jesus than 
answer his arguments. The only harsh sayings of Jesus 
were leveled at the occupants of Jewish pulpits, while his 
words fell on the poor and unfortunate like the gentlest 
zephyrs of the summer's day?

In later years, when the Christian church bad come to be 
a power and its system had been recognized by Constantine 
and other rulers of the earth, did they not pattern after the i 
bloody Jewish code, and did they not become the most 
venomous of persecuting bigots? From whom bnt its 
priesthood, and where but from its pulpits, came th e 4* In
quisition,” with its tortures never known before ? Whoj 
but those who filled its pulpits made Gallileo recant and 
say, 44 the earth does not go round the sun?” Who made 
it  necessary to go outside the church, and leave its pulpits, 
when Luther led on the reformation ? Who persecuted the 
Puritans out of England? Who hung the Quakers, and 
who made Methodists to feel the heavy hand of religious 
power?

When Beecher and Muzzy came out on the great ques
tion of temperance, was it the churches or school houses of 
New England which first gave them shelter? If  the pnlpit 
and religions press had been true to its purpose, it would 
be unnecessary for Dr. Eddy to apologize, as he felt he must 
do, for writing an article which he frit was necessary to 
dose the floodgates of marder—murder, too, of children b y ' 
their own natural mothers.

What pnlpit sustained Wm. Lloyd Garrison when he 
planted the 44 Liberator ”  in Boston, and denounced slavery 
—as Wesley had done before him—44 the sum of all vil
lainies?”  Who persecuted Orange Scott for bring true to 
the teachings of John Wesley on the subject of slavery, and 
who bnt Methodist pulpits made it necessary for him to 
start the Wesleyan Methodist Church ? What stand have 
the pulpits of the land taken a t every new discovery affect
ing human welfare ? Did they not, and do they not now, 
oppose, denounce and ignore phrenology, a science that has 
outstripped all others in its humanizing effects on Society ? 
Where bnt from orthodox pulpits has come the denuncia
tion of Unirersalists and Unitarians, only because they 
thought better of human brings and more of God’s love ? 
When animal magnetism first made its advent, where stood 
the pnlpit, and what bnt denunciation was heard from its 
preacher’s lips? As a class, are preachers investigators ? 
Do they teach by inquiry and by illustrations, such as 
Christ drew from nature, or do they dogmatize as if they 
knew it all beforehand. ,

And now, when the voices of love and recognition are 
crossing the threshhold of spirit life; when angel whisper
ings descend—gentle as the snow flakes and quite as pure— 
to  lift man op from the sordid and groveling things of earth ; 
when the weeds of mourning are laid aside, because the 
mother has found her child and the child its mother; when 
knowledge comes to stand guard where faith has so long 
stood; when heaven is once more opened, not sow to a 
chosen few, but to the millions, where is the almost- uni
versal voice and influence of the American pnlpit. Alas! 
*1**! I t  stands where pulpits have ever stood, with few 
exceptions, the most determined, most bitter, most heart- 
less, most unscrupulous, most untruthful persecutor of 
every one who has found and embraced the batter way. i 
This is not because ministers need to  be worse than other 
m en; but ft comes from the fact they tktek. tkemmtem 
better. I t  comes from the fact that they represent, and are 
part of a system. Religion does not consist in a system ; 
on the contrary, i t  has no system. I t  consists la going 
about doing good. I t  consists in recognizing every man a 
brother whose father is God.

Whence but from the numerous pulpits of the land issues 
the fire and smoke of endless torment? Whence but from 
the pulpit came the horrible doctrine—worse, u million 
times, than child murder—of 44 infant damnation ? ”

Whence comes the horrible doctrine o f44 total depravity;** 
a doctrine the very logic of which is child murder, and 
murder of every form and grade ?

I would for rather any child of mine had left Its body la yon
der graveyard, where the green grass kisses the dews of 
heaven, than to have swallowed such hemlock as comes from 
this eep of "  total depravity.** I t  murders common sense 
I t  murders all the kindly and holier feelings of the human 
heart. To each, and kfadred dogmas and doctrines, may he 
traced the mulUpiylag forma of hell on earth.

_| To save everybody from prostitution, we must dignify
[and ennoble human nature. We must find, if we have not 
I already found, that man is created in the image of God, and 
that the declaration of that fact Is not a mere 44 rhetorical 
flourish,” but a solid, everlasting truth which our senses 
must take hold of. We must hold aloft the moral law of I 

I universal righteousness, and destroy the general belief that 
one man or woman is better than any other man or woman.

While we are mighty through God to the polling down of 
strongholds, principalities and systems, we most take every 
man by the hand as a brother, and make Wig welcome to 
all we have and are.

We must dignify man’s nature by holding up the standard 
of human equality, without regard to age, sex or color.

If  we would stop child murder, we must elevate woman j 
and do her justice. Woman asksonly justice. Love is hers 
already. 8he most be placed, by law, where man is placed. 
In this country she must be allowed the ballot. If  woman 
elsewhere can be a queen, a ruler, a  governor of great and 
mighty kingdoms and empires, may she not have rights 
here in a republic at least equal to the poorest Irishman j 
and negro?

Is monarchy better than republican institutions? Is 
| America ages behind other countries beyond the sea ?

. Where are the pulpits of the land on this question of i 
Woman’s Rights? We know where they are on woman’s 
wrongs. They have been foremost to point the finger of 
the scoffer at those noble women who have proved them-1 
selves the very redeemers of their sex. They have derided 
and scouted the idgp. of public speaking by woman. In 
spite of them, and not by their aid, have Lncretia Mott, 
Anna Dickinson, Susan B. Anthony and Clara Barton j 
charmed assembled thousands by their grace, and electrified 
them by their power.

I t  is a  crime against woman, and, as Dr. Eddy is my I 
authority for saying, the pulpit and religious press are the I 
proper and chosen means of correction, I charge child ; 
murder at their doors, because they have stimulated females, i 
in the church and out of it, to marriage in very early life, | 
and without giving them, or urging them to have, the 
knowledge to fit them for such a life. They knowhow utterly ; 
ignorant women generally are of human physiology, and 
they know that, in consequence of this ignorance, instead 
of a paradise, earth is a charnel house of death, where 
44 weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth ” pervades all 
classes, religious and irreligious alike. I  protest against 
such ignorance, and against such “ blind leaders of the 
blind.” I  protest against a state of society where It is inde
cent and immodest to discuss anything before men and 
women which Is demanded for human welfare. I 'protest 
against such a hireling priesthood and a venal press, and 
declare they are not the two mightiest levers of moral 
reform. I  protest against the heathenism of fashion, which 
compels woman, rich and poor alike, to drag beautiful 
fabrics through the mud, mire and filth of a great city like 
th is; fabrics into which have been wrought the very life 
pulses of the overtasked laborer; fabrics into which are 
mingled the genius and skill of human greatness, thus mur
dering good taste, outraging economy, and bidding defiance 

I to the divine law of human architecture.
In all this city can a church be found where the teacher 

j of all the laws of life and health can hpre admittance ? 
Why shall a  church stand idle six days out of seven, dosed 
and barred against every practical means to lift men up 
and Insure their salvation.

Ten thousand children In this city are without education 
for want of schoolbonses; yet we are paying—so says the 
Chicago Tribune—over seven million dollars a year for 
drinking, smoking, theatres, and worse things still. If posd*

I ble. There are more than one hundred and ten churches 
and pulpits in this city; and yet, such is the rottenness of 
public sentiment, that as good and as earnest a divine as 
Dr. Eddy, finds it needful to apologize for writing an article 

i bringing oat only the surface of crime which reveals child 
I murder, prostitution and kindred elements, which be says 
compels oar society to stand back of the Mormons at Sail 
Lake, and give the prostitutes of New Tork the front seats 

j In our sin a  gogue.
I protest that woman shall not be compelled, as she now 

I la, to bear children against bar nature and inclination. I 
protest against the pa bile sentiment which binds her to Um 
embraces of a man she does not and cannot love.

She has the right to choose the father of her children, 
and If she makes a mistake in the choice, t t  Is bar equal 
right to choose again.

She baa the right to freedom, justice, equality and educa
tion. She has the right to enter upon and cultivate nay 
Add of labor she chooses.

Give her these and the murder of children, bora or ua- 
1 born, will be unknown.

If the pulpit can become the teacher of ; |f  It
can compete with and outstrip the school, the college, the 
workshop; If it can do hatter than aflhmee hen, hotter then 
Instinct and Intuition domf I, for one, shall wsteoum II ns 
foremost among the methods of k sn s s  salvation

Bat if It still cool Innas joined to Us Idols; If It dsulns the 
j possibility, to-day, of the n u t  dam  of spiritual facto and 
1 truths acknowledged cuuturtss ago; If It Ignore every sow I

troth instead of warming it into life, as it has ever dose, 
then other instrumentalities must do the work, sod the 
pulpit, as always before, must come bringing up the rear, 
seldom acknowledging the truth until compelled by outride 
pressure and the instincts of self-preservation.

B U S I N E S S  N O T IC E S.
A  Se w in g  M a c h in e  f o b  t h e  B l in d .— “ My health,” says 

J .C - S m i ,  of Hertford, Ohio, la  a  letter to  the WAlcoa k  Gibbs S w 
ing Machine Company, dated May 4 f t ,  IMS, “ has now ao asaeh im
proved that T ran devote m y time n r tr r fy  fir ttir srTr r f  j r a r  we rldiiia 
I  am nm xQ T  s u n ,  and my sister travels w ith aae and assist* in 
tkow ing the  machine. 7Vy are n  su u x r  in ihdr construction that J  
hast learned to a s  cm them ; which is an— Oilag I  s a a ld n s td s s a  asy 
other.”

How Retbeshing are the April showers; they nourish 
into hie the opening buds, and renew all vegetation. B ut vet It is a  
tune of the year when there b  greet danger o f r i d  from expo
sure to the weather. Gee’s  Gough Balsam is excellent for Coughs and 
Grids, Sore Threat and all Pulmonary Ccanplaiirt*.

WhQe Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure b  invaluable ia  Dyspepsia, I a M g S s s ,  
and a ll diseases of the stomach and bowels.

D b . M il l e r ' s  H e p a t ic  P o w d e b s .— A  C U ir r e y a s t iy  d is 
covered Specific far the certain cure of a ll Liver desnacrmeirta. Worth 
th e ir weight in  grid to  remove Idhonauena. Sent bjr n r i ,  with M l 
directions for use, for fifty cents and two three cent stamps.

Address, P r . LEO. MILLER, Box 2826, Chicago, HL U -tf

V a l u a b l e  U s e s  o r M a g n e t is m .—Dr. J . Wilbur, of MB-
j waukee, WJa^ has removed Ids office to  112 Mason str eet, one street 
| north  o f the Post office. He uses ne m edians whatever, yet hechuL 
lenges competition from p raecrlbeiao f  drugs and nostrums Patients 

I a t  a  distance are cured by magnetised paper. AH th a t  b  required b  a  
I superscribed envelope and fifteen cents. Magnetised paper and cao- 
! sal tation free to  all who call a t  Ids office . Office hoars from M a s 12 
A. M-, 1 to  9 P . SL, and 7 to  9 P .M . I M t f

M n. M. C. Jordan, Healing, Prophetic sad Business 
: iw d tva , 1 8  Clash street. Boom No. 9, iflarrben’o Building.

P o l a n d ’s  M a g ic  B il io u s  P o w d e k a —These p o w d ers  
arc a  sn recT e  far UTerooarfibiat, and a l lb lS  nue I  wngemenSa. They 

| never faiL Gan bo obtained a t  all drag stores, o r h jm sfL  Price SB 
cents. C. G- Glass A Oh. New Haven, Conn.

Fuller, Finch A Fuller, Chicago. General Agents. . I 4 - l |

Me d ic a l  N o t ic e .—Dr. Henry Slide, Clairvoyant Phyri- 
d n ,« m  examine the rick in person, er by hair. In U s efficu,Marriamn 
Stock, Jacheoa, Mkfc., every Friday end Saturday. Terms far uxamto- 
ation, $2. The m ensy should accompany orders. lH f

■ ■■ ns

S P E A K E R S ’ R E G I S T E R .
B m m i far whom waadeartleearaaeBcItodtenctae agents far Tea 

I S n u i T i i  Burmese.
j J . Madison AUyn, tranea and Inaplratfanal spm ker. Addraas,Wood- 

stock, TL, cars ad Thomas Middleton.
Joseph Baker, Inatosffls. Wfa^wAI attend to cafla far b l o o m  

i f r o p w d u  Badarma. ^
Mru- Barak A. Byrnes w fll apeak to Asmara, O eou, Garins ApriL 
M.C. Bent, impiratfonaJ speaker. Address Fhrdausrito, Win.
Mrs. Mary J . Gribova. inspirational speaker, wHl anoour to lls  In 

lecture. Address Chaaplia. H a a rp in , Op ,  M m - 
Daan Clark, ianrirattooal speaker, w ill answer calls to  lecture. 

Address Brandon. Vt.
Mbs lir sto  Paten Address Fashion. AST Tranent stra it, Beaton,

A. T- Fern. rr rminniT address, Manchester, N fl
A  J .  Finney lectures in T rvj, M. Y-, s s M  toolbar a r i o a  Addreas 

accordingly.
Lyman C. Howe, inqaraUamal speaker. Addreas Mow Alldoft, Cette* 

raogos M.T.
Mrs b a n s  Hardings con ba addressed during  AprflL, case of A  

M U lf i to fO , l is t  , h .  Louis. Mo.: In May. cars o  A. W. Pugh. b | ,  
Cincinnati, Olrio; alas, care o f Than Beam y. fa |-<  • •  Faftwel street, 
Boston. Maas.

8.C- Hanford w ill answer call* to factors  |
LycfUttn, V  desired. Addreas, Girard Avmum, BaOrmd Depot 
to y t h , F u .cn reef O. MaUeev-

Moses H ull, 714 Jacbsan street. V S v w ftw . T h , w fll smpan 
calls to factory In aqy pan o f Ihs Gaftodhtobn.

Harvey A Jones w fll anoour calls to lectors on Anadayeto 
iliM lj if  t j  samara, IT re th s Spfattoai fh to a a fh f and Eta 
gaatotoaaaf Ihs day.

Suite ML J o h a n  tortures In Sfaeffit M kfa, In April 
eoeardfagly.

Mr. O. P. Ssffiaggapmhe to the Friends o f 
ft*  tost Sunday, o n i at A atom s ton oetat 
Addreas, Best Trawl all,O lds

J . A. Lomdand lartorm to  C liw toa^ O M tto h g  A fvh. Adto  
oaesshragly.

Pr-LooM H IeruOT se se u r iwHeto lector* See leys v e t o  a 
:* .<* 

aarie
.M.1

A. S r i  to 
Tomka, saw tbtrd. and W 
A t l i  am as aW n.

Mrs In to  Pa* her. Marengo, IH

Pramruae at Mo p h A , 
M f r i t o A  autolik

A .L . E-Naffi wAB 
Wuriarn Mow T efc.

U  Jodd Pardee. fW s to y fc a .  Fa. 
| B n  Igdto Ann F e w i t ,  b
d
E b S . M. Atonu 5 ]

f a i t t o r tn .  Adirma Aao Jm*. Chi 

ifh
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Ewing-Summers, Utilitarian, Galesburg, HI., will answer calls to 
lecture.

N. Frank White will lecture in Cincinnati, Ohio, during April; 
in Battle Creek, Mich., during May; in Oswego, N. Y., during June. 
Will answer calls to lecture week evoninga In vicinity of Sunday ap
pointments.

Mrs. S. E. Warner will lecture in Beloit, WIs., during April. Address 
accordingly, or Box 14, Berlin, Wis.

N. S. Warner, trance speaker, will answer calls to lecture in Iowa. 
Address Woodbin, Garrison Co. Iowa.

E. Whipple. Address Sturgis, Mich.
E. V. Wilson lectures in New Boston, III., during the months of April 

and May.
E. Whipple. Address Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational Speaker. Address, care 

of H. N. F. Lewis, Detroit.
A. A. Wheelock, trance and inspirations speaker, St. John's Mich*
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will labor in New England, during April, May 

and June. Friends on the Springfield and. Boston road, who wish to 
secure her services, please address immediately at Hammonton, Atlan
tic Co, N. J.

Mrs. Fannie Young, of Boston, will answer calls to lecture in the 
West this winter. Address 286 South Clark street, Chicago, 111.

PU B L IC  R E G IS T E R .
We insert in this department the names of those whose address is an 

item of publio interest.
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Chicago, 111.
Rev. A din Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 6325 Chicago, 111.
B. J . Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Warren Chase. Address 544 Broadway, New York.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J. Edwin Chorehhill. Address Pontiac, Mich 
Mrs. Elisa C. Clark. Address care of Banner of Light office.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Laura Chippy’s address is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J 
Mrs. A. P. Davis, 273 Tenth street, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Address Rockford, 111.
Rev. James Francis. Address, Estherville, Emmet con Iowa.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
N. S. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
J. B. Harrison, Bloomington, 111.
W. H. Hoisington, lecturer. Address, Farmington, Wis.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Charles A. Hayden. Address 82 Monroe street, Chicago.
S. S. Jones, President Illinois State Association of Spiritualists- 

Address, Room 12, Methodist Church Block, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Michigan 
Dr. Leo Miller, box 2326, Chicago, HI.
Anna M. Middle brook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J. L. Potter. Address, Burns, LaCrosse Co, Wis.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, Michigan 
Austin E. Simmons. Address Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed at Union Lakes,‘Rice Co., Minn., 

care of Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, till farther notice.
F. L. H. Willis. Address, P. 0. box 39, Station D, New York City.

Lis t  o f  b o o k s  f o r  s a l e  a t  t h is  o f f ic e .
All orders by mall, with the price of books desired, and the 

additional amount mentioned in the following list of prices for post
age, will meet with prompt attention.

Pbiox. P ostaok.
American Crisis, by Warren Chase............   29 4
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to

the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis............     1.50 20
Apocryphal New Testament....... .............    1.00 16
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle......................................  1.26 20
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle...............          1.25 20

Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. H. V. Reed................   50 4
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves.............................  86
Blossoms of Odr Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma<Tuttle....................................    1.26 20
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. 8 . Adams. English

cloth, beveled, *1.26. Extra, gilt edge............   1.76 16
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D............... 1.25 16
Christianity; its influence on* Civilisation, and its 

relation to Nature's Religion, by Caleb 8 . Weeks. 26 2
Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph.............  1.00
Death and the Alter Life, by A. J .  Davis ................. 86
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspiration,

by Datns Kelley..........................    20 4
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo

dore Parker.................................................... . 10
Elisa Woodson,or the Early Daysof One of the World's

Workers, by Mrs. E. W. Faroham............ ............  150
Errors of the Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 80 cts.,

postage 6 cts. Cloth.......... .......................  60 10
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker...... . 10
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore

Parker ............... J............................... ............... 10
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown 10 2
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond............................... ...................   20 4
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen...................     1.76 24
Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Llssie Do ten........... __ 10
Free Thoughts CdncernJng Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology, by A. J. Davis...............................................20 2
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Papor, 30 cents.

(Both.....................................................  60
Gaselle, by Emma Tattle.... ....................   1.25 16
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chess......... 6€ 6
Great flarmonia, by A. J. Davis. 6 vole, vis: Vol. 1.

The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. The 
Seer; Vol.4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.
Each...........        1.60 20

Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis.../..._„B, 1,60 20
Ilannoulal Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Goto...*..... 76 12
Hierophant; or, Oleanlnp from the Past, by G. 0.

Stewart............................. ........................    71 10
History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J, Davie. Paper 

40 cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth.............. 76 12
Is the Bible Dirlnef by S. J. Finney. Paper, 30 ets.— 

postage 4 cts. C l o t h , , . . . . . . . . . , 60 Z0
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con.......... 20 2

Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth................. 1.60
Kiss for a Blow, by 11. C.‘Wright.............................  76
Life Line of Lone One, by Wurren Cbuso.................. 1.00
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry C. Wright.
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 85 cts., postage,

6 cts. Gilt............................................................

Manual of Self Healing by Nutrition, by Laroy
Sunderland.... .......................... ...... ............. ........

Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright...........
Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew Rlckel.
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton..........
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J. 

Davis......................................................................
New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J. 

Davis. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco,
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edltiou......

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miraclos, by
J. H. Fowler...........................................................

Penetralia; being Harmonlal Answers to Important
Questions, by A. J. Davis............... ......................

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis,
paper 60 cts.—postage 6 cts. Cloth.................. .....

Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by 
Horace Wood,Medium.Cloth, 60c; postago 4c. Paper 

Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A. 
J. Davis..... .............................................................

Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern
ment, by Theodore Parker......... ..........................

Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva
tives vs. Progressives, by Philo Hermes...............

Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore
Parker........................................ ........................ a •

Scenes in the Summer Land, No. 1, (a Photograph,)
by Hudson Tuttle....-............................................

Scenes in the Summer Land, No. 2, (a photograph,)
by Hudson Tuttle........... ........ ....... ..................

Self-Abnegntionist; or the True King and Queen, 
by U. C. Wright. Paper, 40 cents, postage, 6 cents.
Cloth....-................ ...... ........................................

Self-Contradictions of the Bible................................
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardluge. Paper, 76 cts. Cloth..........................
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou.......................
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

35 cts. Board.......................- ...... .....................—
The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the 

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to
come...—— ........................ ................................ .

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 cts.—postage
6 cts. Cloth.........................................................

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John Qnincy
Adams.............. ................................... ........... ......

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in the 
Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durais. Paper, 80
cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth.................... ............ .....

Voices of the Morning, (a New Poetlo Work,) by
Belle Bush...................- ..... - .............................

Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D.............
Woodman's Reply to Dwight.—........... - ..... ............  |

Address J. O. BARRETT,
Secretary Central Publishing House,

Post Office Drawer 6325, Chicago, III.
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1.00
1.50 20
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75 10
2.00 82

60 10
1.26 16
1.26 16

20 4

WESTERN PHOENIX FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CHICAGO.

Office 128 LaSalle street.
Authorized Capital.......................................— .—$1,000,000
Paid up Capital......... - ......... ....................................  250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Flood, 
and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transportation, at rates cor  ̂
responding with the hazaPd.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company Is not represented. 
4EB** All communfeations should bo addressed to Gsorob I. Yeager, 
Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
D. R. HUGHES,
B. H. BACON,
GEO. I. YEAGER, B. BACON,

J. AOIUGHES,
S. W. RICHMOND,
CHAS. T. LITUERBURY.

OFFICERS.
D. R. HUGHES. President.
S. W. RICHMOND, Vice President, 
GEO. I. YEAGER, Secretary,
CHAS. T. LITUERBURY, Treasurer. 1-tf

JUST PUBLISHED.
J O A N  OF ARC:

A new Biography, translated from the French, by SARAH M. GRIMKE. 
This new and spirited narrative cannot fall to attract the special atten
tion of all thoughtful men and women, and prove of Intense interest at 
this marked period of our world's history. I t  Is embellished with an 
excellent photograph portrait, copied from the celebrated painting in 
the Gallery of tno Louvro, Paris, and a Map of Northern France, show
ing the places rendered memorable by events connected with the life 
of the Inspired heroine.

In one handsome volume, doth, bevelled sides, red edge. Pries ONE 
DOLLAR. On receipt of which, conies will be mailed poet-paid.

ADAMS A CO., Publishers, 21 Dromfluld,St., Boston. 
For sale at this office. 9-tf

D
S

R. AKELY, PHYSICIAN, 104 South Clark street,
Chicago. 10-tf

ECOND EDITION.
THE BIOGRAPHY OP SATAN.

Or a historical exposition of the Devil and his fiery dominions, dis
closing the oriental origin of the belief in a devil and future endless 
punishment. By K. Graves.
■ For sale at this office, price 85 cents. Liberal terms to agents. 4-tf

DR. VALENTINE’S MAGNETIC CURE FORJ THE PILES.—It gives Instantaneous relief. I have used It In 
many severe cases and never knew It fall In making permanent cures 
In a few applications. 1 have so much confidence in its efficacy, that I 
will refund the money If it falls In giving entire satisfaction. To be had 
only at my residence, In person or by mall, 142 East Thirty-Third street, 
New York City. Price, Two dollars. 10-tf
7  LOEWENDAHL, Magnetic Physician, Vineland,

f j  •  Now Jersey. 10-tf

MHRS. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE, Pflychomotri-J cal and Teat Medlnm. Also gives directions to those who wish 
to become dovsloped as clairvoyants and medlnma.

Terms: Bnsiness Directions, $5.00; Psychometric Rending, $1.00 
Directions for Development, $2.00.

Address, (enclosing two rod stamps,) P. 0. Box 466, Washington, 
P , 0 .  8 - l f - t f

DR. H. ALLEN, Electropath 1st and Homoeopath 1st,
Room 6—101 Washington street, Chicago, III. Office hours from 

6, a . s. to 6 r. n. 8 6«tf

N
|  EW SPIRITUAL SONG, entitled, SPIRIT R A S 

PINGS, givap under Inspiration by Clara Morgan. Price, thirty 
Cents per copy. Liberal deduction to agents. For sale at ventral 
Publishing House. Drawer 6826, Chicago, III., Banner of Light oflloe, 
Boston, Mass., and OlaroMorgan, No. 296^ State street, Chicago, III,

CL AIRVO Y ANCE.—DR. S. D. PACE, of Port Huron,
Michigan, will send to any address in the United States or the 

Canadas, one bottle of his celebrated Dyspepsia Cure. This medicine 
is warranted to cure Dyspepsia, Less of Appetite, Foul Stomach. Jaun
dice, etc. Try one bottle. Price $1.60 per bottle, or four bottles for 
$6.(A). He has also on hand a Cough Mixture, or Consumption Cure. 
The effects of this medicine in the Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and 
all diseases of the throat and lungs, are truly wonderful. Price $150 
per bottle, or four bottles for $6.00. These medicines are prepared from 
olairvoyant prescriptions, and are purely vegetable in character.

N. B.—Patients wlsnlng to test the Doctors Clairvoyant powers, can 
do so by sending a lock of their hair, their name, age, and one dollar, 
or ono bottle of either Dyspepsia Cure or Cough Mixture, with clair
voyant examination of Disease, sent on receipt of $2.00 Address 

#  DR. 8. D. PACE,
3-3m* Port Huron. Mioh

DRS. LEO MILLER AND WIFE, Magnetic, Elec-
|  trie and Eclectic Physicians, Room No. 20, Lombard Block, Chi- 

Icago, 111. None but chronic diseases treated, and these we cure, if they 
are curable, by Nature’s sovereign remedies.

Office H ours—From 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6 P. M. Consultation 
F r e e . _____________________________________ 10-tf
JU S T  RECEIVED—A new and complete Stock of 

PIANOS, ORGANS, MELODEONS,
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Accordeons, etc., etc., SHEET MUSIC, the 

largest Stock in the West. Address all letters,
PROF. D. R. HUGHES,

P. O. Drawer 6825.

THHE MONK OF THE MOUNTAINS, OR AJ Description of the Joys of Paradise, with a view of the condition 
I of the nations of the earth for onq hundred years to come.

"The stories are as wonderful as those of ' Robinson Crusoe,'or1 The 
Arabian Nights Entertainments.' I t  abounds In mavelons revelations, 
wonderfal stories and startling predictions—making, altogether, a most 
enrions and Interesting work.—North Western Farmer.

Price, $1.60; postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.
| "|~y O L B R O O K & P O M E R O Y ,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Room No. 8—P. 0. Box 1442. 67 Dearborn Street,
KTOBACCO USERS lose “ that habit” by using

JL Aromasia. Send red stam p for "explanation," or fifty cents for 
a tube, to Dr. Marks & Son, 131 W. Thirty-third street, New York. 
Reference---Banner of Light Branch Office. New York. 2-21-tf

BHOARDING HOUSE.— Board and Lodging, per
week, from $6.00 to $8.00; day board, per week, 64.00. No. 286}£ 

I State street, Chicago, 111. B. R. COLE, Proprietor.
2-18-tf______________________  ■

PHROSPECTUS OF THE SPIRITUAL REPORTER
| The Reporter will be devoted to reports of Spiritual Lectures, 

I lectures on Science, Art, Education, General Reform, and discussions 
connected with any or all of these subjects.

T he R eporter will be conducted and published every Wedneeday 
by W. F. Jamieson. 84,86 and 88 Dearborn street, Chcago, 111.

Twenty-five copies will be sent to one address for thirty-five cents 
fifty copies far fifty-five cents; one hundred copies far one dollar. 

Subscriptions for single copies, $1.60 per aunum, payable in advance. 
A limited number of advertisements, deemed suitable, will he in

serted on pages of oovers, and In double oolumns, in neat style, at 
ten cents a line. Addross W. F. JAMIESON,

3-8-tf__________________________  Drawer 0326, Chicago, HI.
QTANiDARD PHONOGRAPHY.—The best sliort-
O  hand—may be thoroughly and easily learned from Graham's 

| Standard-Phonographic Series; sent, post-paid, at tho following prices: 
(1; SYNOPSIS, 39 cents; doth, 54 cents.
(2) HAND-BOOK, (presenting evefy principle of every style of the 

Art), $2.16.
(8) FIRST READER, $1.58; KEY, 83 cents. •
(4) SECOND READER. $1.87.
(6) STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC DICTIONARY (showsthe best way 

of writing In either style 120,000 words and phrases), $4.86. 
Phonographic Visitor, Vol. I, Nos. 1-7, 62 cents; unbound, 40ccnts. 
Phonographic Visitor, Vol. II, Noe. 8-14. Now publishing In numbers 

of 48 pages. Should be takon by all who are, or wish to become, 
phonograph era. 98 cents.

STANDARJ>1 'MONOGRAPHIC LIBRARY, for 1666-7, 600 pages 
$5.00.

Address, ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
8-10-tf 544 Broadway, New York

PHONOGRAPHIC LESSONS BY MAIL.—W. F.
JAMIESON, Phonographic Lecturer and Teacher, far the State 

of Michigan.
Will give a complete elementary course, of twenty-four lessons, by 

letter, (the method of doing which will be fally explained to thoee 
taking lossons In this manner,) far twelve dollar*.

Easy to learn. No common branch of study—as reading, writing, 
arithmetic, geography or grammar—can be so easily learned, (to any 
given degree,) as Phonography. I t  can be learned by any child that 
can road the common print readily.

its advantages can handy be overrated. By moans of It the student 
can study more rapidly, and the professional and business man transact 
business more rapidly than It is possible to do without it.-—iVqf. 
Holmes.

In self-improvement there is no better aid than Phonography. " Pho
nography is ono of tho best possible aids In obtalulng a subsequent 
education."—Rev. Thomas HUL

" I consider the art as one of the most valuable Inventions of our 
prolific day. I t  should bo taught In the common schools as one of the 
best possible aids In obtaining a subsequent education.—Rev. Thomas 
Hill, President o f Harvard College.

Hon. Thomas II. Benton, thirty year* U. 8. Senator, when presented 
with a verbatim report of one of his speeches, taken by a little boy, 
said: " Had Phonography been known forty yeare ago, It would have 
saved me twenty yeare of hardlabor."

"There can be no reason why the rising generation should not be 
Instructed In a method of writing more In accordance with the activity 
of mind whioh now prevails, than the slow and laborious long-haud."—
!'resident q f the British Association for the Advancement of Science. 

Graham’s phonographic book* famished at New York prices. 
Instruction given at the office of The Spiritual Republic, 84 Dearborn 

street, third floor, on Wodnooday and Friday evening* of sack week. 
Address W. F. JAMIESON.

_______  Drawer 6825, Chicago, 111.
J ^  B U R N S ,

' p r o g r e s s i v e  l i b r a r y ,
1 WELLINGTON ROAD, CAMBERWELL,

London, « • - • Euglsnd,
Keeps for sale Tin SPIRITUAL Rspubmo and other standard Bplritun 

Itn hi tea Unit a

D N. HENDERSON, Clairvoyant Healing Medium
I  e will attond oalls and take patients at his housa at Talloyrand 

Keokuk Oo., Iowa. •  86-tf
Q P IR IT  PICTURES.—The Subsorlbor w illlencTto
U  any one onoloslog one dollar and one stamp, two photographs of 
Spirit Pictures of my Clldrea, taken by Angereon, Spirit Artist* 
Description of age and circumstances under which the** ra were

rtoduoed will accompany the pictures. The net proceeue of sales of 
hose plotures Is to be expended In bqlldlnf a Free Halt far Spiritual 
and Reform lectures In this plaoe.
Mm JOHN WILLOOX, Omro, Wts.
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n p n i r  l a m b

K N I T T I N G  M A C H I N E
Knlti Hosiery of *11 sizes. Knits the heel and narrows off the toe 
complete; sets np Its own work; widens and narrows, and by knitting 
the web either tnbnlar or flat, single, double or ribbed, produces up
ward of twenty articles of apparel.
NO OTHER MACHINE IN THE WORLD CAN DO THESE THINGS.

The most profitable and labor-saving Invention for woman. Agents 
wanted.

Call or send for circular and sample stocking. Address (enclosing 
stamp)

8. BRANSON, General Agent,
14-lt ________ 00 Washington street? Chicago, 111.

J J E A L T H  I N S T I T U T I O N ,  O R

W A T E R  C U R E ,
i GALESBURG. ILL.

Where the sick are healed, without the use of poisons, the only 
means used being Hygienic agents, as air, diet, water, electricity, mes
merism, or psychological Influences, Swedish movements, etc. For 
particulars, address DOC r It ESS HUMPHREY.

l4-8t*

MO R S E , L O O M I S  &  C O .,

Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealers In

C L O T H I N G ,
O p en ed  to  th e  S p rin g  T ra d e  w i th  a n  E n t i r e  F re s h  S to c k . 

74, 78 A N D  78 M IC H IG A N  A V E N U E ,
Corner of Lake street,

CHICAGO.
0. W. FREELAND, BEARD A CO., Boston. Mass.

OKAS. A. MOUSE, 1 
S. W. LOOMIS. J

14-tf
r J \ H E  M E R C H A N T S *  U N I O N

E X P R E S S  C O M P A N Y .
C A P I T A L , ................................. -  - - - $20,000,000

Owned and Operated by
O U R  M E R C H A N T S  A N D  M A N U F A C T U R E R S .

Carries by Express, Money, Valuables, Freight and Parcels, over 
more than 16,000 miles of Express Line, at just and liberal rates; saves 
millions yearly to Express Shippers, and can be made permanent only 
by their liberal patronage. This we hope to merit and receive.

O ffice, N o s . 1 0 3 ,1 0 5 ,1 0 7  a n d  109 D e a rb o rn  s t r e e t .
14-tf _________  E. M. COOPER, Agent.

SP R I N G  T R A D E - 1 8 6 7 .

A. R. & G. H. MILLER,
55 8TATE STREET.

We are now opening, fresh from Domestic and Foreign Manufactories, 
a large stock of

H A R D W A R E  A N D  C U T L E R Y ,
Selected with great care, and adapted to the wants of the Western 
trade, at greatly reduced prices.

Wade A Butcher’s XCD Pocket Knives.
Geo. Wostenholm A Sons’ 1XL Pocket Knives.
American and English Table Cutlery.
Genuine Wilkinson’s Sheep Shears.
DlsstoA’s and Spear A Jackson’s Hand Saws, etc.
Also, a fine stock of FARMING TOOLS. Bacheller A Sons’ Hay and 

Manure Forks, and other good brands, at low prices. Ames A Row
land’s Shovels, Spades and Scoops. We are solo agents for the justly 
celebrated brand of Files made by the “ American File Company,” 
which have taken precedence over all others, and to which we invite 
special attention. Mail orders promptly and carefully filled. 14-tf
^ y i L L C O X  &  G I B B S  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E .

THE CHAMPION OF 186 FIRST PREMIUMS IN TWO SEASONS.
“ Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip than the Lock Stitch.”— 

Judges’ Report o f the Grand Trial.
Send for the “ Report,” and Samples of work, containing both kinds 

of'stitchea on the same piece of goods. Agents wanted.
L. CORNELL A Co., General Agents,

3-10-tf 138 Lake street, Chicago, 111.

r £ 0 A D V E R T I S E R S .

Advertisements or Notices inserted in
EASTERN
WESTERN
SOUTHERN
GERMAN
RELIGIOUS
AGRICULTURAL
PICTORIAL
Periodicals, Magazines,

NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
most favorableJournals, etc., upon the 

terms, by
COOK, COBURN A CO.,

Advertising Agents, Offlco 87 Dearborn street, Room 11, Chicago, 111.

T O T H E  T R A D E ,  A N D  H O U S E K E E P E R S ? ”
The finest line of

F R E N C H , E N G L IS H , G E R M A N  A N D  A M E R IC A N

PAPER HANGINGS,
BORDERS AND

DECORATIONS,
EVER OFFERED IN THE WEST.

Manufacturers of Bedding, all kinds of Bed Furnishings, Upholstery, 
and Upholsterers’ Supplies, at our new store,

74  a n d  78 L a k e  s t r e e t ,  C h ic a g o , H I.
14-tf______________ 1J ______________ E. O. L. FAXnN A CO.

1 J N D E R W O O D  &  C O .,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C o rn e r  L a S a lle  a n d  W a s h in g to n  s tr e e ts ,

P. L. UNDERWOOD, \  r u m  a offBEN. W. UNDERWOOD, f CHICAGO.
14-tf

ON E  T H O U S A N D  A G E N T S  W A N T E D .— W e  a re
in want of one thousand‘agents to canvass for the CENTRAL 

PUBLISHING HOUSE. We now have such a variety of business con
nected with our institution that we can furnisu profitable employ* 
mentfor men, women ard  youth. From two to ten dollars per day 
can be cleared from commissions and sales.

Those wishing to engagein(the business will address the undersigned, 
enclosing two postage stamps, for enclosed circulars, catalogues, letter 
of instructions and terms of agency.
■ Old agents desirous of continuing their work are requested to for
ward their certificates for renewal. References are required of appli
cants. Address,

J . 0. BARRETT, Secretary, C. P . H.
Drawer 6825, Chicago, HI.

B O O K  T R A D E .— A ll  p e r s o n s  d e s i r in g  a n y  o f  th e
books advertised in our columns can obtain them by return of 

mail, by enclosing the amount of price and postage, with their address 
fu lly  and p la in ly  written.

D O N E Y ’S  E N G R A V I N G S .— W e  h a v e  n o w  o n  h a n d
the following list of beautiful engravings, by T. Doncy, the dis

tinguished American engraver,which we will furnish at the following 
prices:

Orders by mail will require five cents on each engraving extra, for 
postage and tubing for the ordinary sizes, and ten cents for the 18 by 
24 inch sizes.

Specimen copies of engravings will be fornished to any one desirous 
of acting as agent, at wholesale prices.
Washington’s Last Moments............. .-..............................................$8.00
Child’s First Prayer..........................................................................  2.00
Proclamation of Freedom................... ...... .......................................3.00
Washington, large size, 18x24................................................ ...........1.50
Lincoln, “ “ 18x74...................................................... 1.50

I Washington, 13x16.......................................... .............................. -> 1.00
Lincoln, 13x16....................................... ............... ......................... . 1.00
Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, 12x14......................................... ...... .....  A0
Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, 12x14..................................................... . .50
Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, 12x14.1.............................................. A0
General U. S Grant, 10x12......................................... ......................  A0
Hon. S. P. Chase, 12x14.............................................. ..................... A0
Vice Admiral D. G. Farrago t,........ ................................. ................  A0

Letters of inquiry, addressed to J . O. BARRETT, Secretary, Drawer 
6325, Chicago, 111., with two three cent stamps enclosed, will meet 
with prompt reply, giving all necessary information.

J > R O S P E C T U S  O F

NEWS FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.
This paper is expressly devoted to the Communications from Spirits.
Mediums are requested to send in Commnnications, Visions and 

Prophecies, or to call at our office and have those spirits controlling 
them reported verbatim, free of charge. The fnture existence of this 
sheet depends upon the support of different spirits through different 
mediums, and a liberal public.

Communications Irom mediums inserted free of charge.
Spirits in apirit life ask all those who may read this papor to act as 

agents in getting subscribers, thereby hastening the day when inter 
coarse with the world of spirits shall be better understood. There has 
yet been only money enough placed in my hands, by spirits in the spirit 
world, to publish the paper during March, April and May. But we 
have the assurance of spirits in the spirit world, that this paper will 
live on and on to a green old age, and that the subscription list will be 
large enough to sustain it after three months. Published monthly.

Terms, $1.00 a year in advance; single copies, 10 cents.
EDITED BY MRS. A. BUFFUM,

194 South Clark Street, Room 11. ll-3m

Dii H . S P E N C E R  S P A R K S ,  o f  t h e  N e w  Y o r k
and Brooklyn Electro-Therapeutic and Medical Institute, will 

lecture upon the higher development of the human race, and heal the 
sick during the months of March, April and May, in the largest places 
on Long Island. 10-3m*
p E O R I A ,  I L L .

D R S .  G R E E R  &  B L A C K M A N ,
Spiritual Physicians, 122 North Jefferson street, Peoria, HI. Posses

sing remarkable Healing Powers, offer their services to
T H E  S I C K  AND A F F L I C T E D ,

Inviting the very worst cases, especially those considered as Incurable, 
by other physicians.

Terms reasonable and accommodated to circumstances. The poor in
vited “ without money and without price.”

P. S.—Our office will remain open in Peoria until further notice.
10-131*

^ H E  C H I C A G O

FIBRE AND PAPER COMPANY
W A R E H O U S E .

- - t

D ICK ERSO N  k  SH ER M A N ,

C O M M I S S I O N  P A P E R  D E A L E R S ,
DEALERS IN  P A PE R  MAKERS’ FIN D IN G S, CHEMICALS, ETC .,

170 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.
W e offer fo r  sa le  to  D ealers a n d  C onsum ers N E W S o r  P R I N T  PA 

P E R S , a s  fo llo w s:
2.000 b u n d le s ....... ......................................... .................................... ..........24x36
8.000 "  ............................................................................................73x42
1A00 “   ..................................... ...................................... 22x31
2A00 ’ “  ................... ....................................... ................................ 25x37
2.000 “   ---- ---------------------------- ------- ------- ------------------- .27x41
1,500 «     .,.......................   .28x44
2,600 •' . . . . . .— -----..--------      ,30x43V
3.000 . “  . . .— .— ................ ...............................................................30x48Vi
1,800 “   ...................................... ................................................... .31x441.
1A 00 M ----------------   — .............   ...25x38
1,000- “  . .—  ........................- ............................. ............................... .26x38

800 “  ................ ...................... ................ ...........- ......... ...................26x42
4 E X T R A  S IZ E S  m ade  to  o rd e r  on  s h o r t  notice.
F o r  sa le  a t  th e  lo w est m a rk e t  p rice , fo r CA SH . 14-tf

g T U R G i s ,  M c A l l i s t e r  &  c o . ,

COMMISSION DEALERS IK

WOOL AND WOOLEN GOODS.
Agents for upwards of Thirty Woolen Mills, have always on hand 

large stocks of
CA8S1MERE8, BEAVERS, *

LADIES’ CLOTHS, BROADCLOTHS,
JEANS AND SATINETS,

8HAWL8, FLANNELS,
BLANKETS, YARNS,

HOSIERY AND &NIT GOODS 
Jobbers and Country Merchants*are respectfully invited to in 

gpect our stock.
NOS. 2, h AND 6 RUSH STREET, CHICAGO.

14-tf

►e t e r s  &  s p a r l i n g , 

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,
C H IC A G O , IL L IN O IS .

Room 16, Lombard Block, Monroe street, adjoining Post Office Building. 
3-18-tf '

MR S . A B B O T T , D e v e lo p in g  M e d iu m , 155 S . C la r k
street, (Room 3,) Chicago. 111. 2-tf.

w. P .  A N D E R S O N ,  S p i r i t  A r t i s t .  A d d r e s s  P .  O .
Box 2521, New York City. l-tf

MR 8 . F .  E .  K E N N E D Y ,  C la i r v o y a n t  P h y s ic ia n  a n d  
Healing Medium, has returned to Chicago; and may be found at 

193 West Madison street. Old friends and new ones are cordially in
vited. Terms in accordance with the times. 2-lm

D R . J .  P .  B R Y A N T  w il l  h e a l  t h e  s ic k , b y  th e  la y in g
on of bands, at Fits Gibbons’ Hall, corner Kearney and Post 

streets, San Francisco, Cal., from 9 A. M. to 11 A. M., commencing 
Friday, October 12th, continuing each day, Sundays excepted. Free 
to all. After the above bonrs be will receive patients at his private 
rooms. Bush street, between Occidental and Cosmopolitan Hotels, till 
6 P. M., who will be charged according to their means, 3-10-tf

MH I S S  L .  R .  L O W R Y , C la i r v o y a n t  a n d  H o m o e o p a th ic
Physician. 300V£8tato street, Chicago, 111. Office Hours, 10 to

12 A. M. and 1 to 6 P. SI.

WW E S T E R N  H Y G E I A N  H O M E , S t  A n th o n y ’s
Falls, Bllnn., R. T. Trail, M. D., Proprietor.

The " WIN8LOW HOUSE ” is now open for the reception of invalids 
and boarders. Its arrangements for light, air and sunshine, are une
qualed ; its rooms are capable of accommodating five hundred persons 
The beantlfol location, charming scenery, dry atmosphere, and equable 
climate, render this place unrivaled as a resort for persons afflicted 
with, or predisposed to Consumptive, Dyspeptic, Bronchial and Rheu
matic affections, and, indeed, for all classes or In- vallds. Select School
Department. 2-lT-tf

MR S . M A R Y  A . M I T C H E L L , N a tu r a l  C la irv o y a n t ,
I  Magnetic and Bcloctic Physician, Tbst and Business Clairvoyant 

and Psychometrlst. Treats diseases of body and mind. Cures Intem
perance either of alcohol or tobaoco, and Insanity.

Delineations, $2; Clairvoyant examination, $2; Prescription, $3; 
Business consultation and Test, $5.

Consult in person or by letter, with statement of the oondltlon, age 
and sex, enclosing lock of hair and photograph.

Office, 296V£ State street, Chicago.Til. P. 0. drawer 6206. l-3m

W A R R E N  C H A S E , a t  th e  B a n n e r  o f  L ig h t  office,
544 Broadway, New York, will keep TUB SPIRITUAL RE

PUBLIC and LITTLE BOUQUET for sale, and a^oneral aseortment 
of Spiritual and liberal books. Ho will receive suMcriptions for TUI 
SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC and LITTLE BOUQUET.

p R O S P E C T U S  O F

T H E L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T ,
EDITED BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

Published on the 15th day of each month, at Chicago, HI., by the 
Central Publishing House.

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T  
Is exclusively devoted to the interests of 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,
And is an especial advocate of 

C H I L D R E N ’ S P R O G R E S S I V E  L Y C E U M S .
It contains eight pages, printed upon fine, clear white paper, and is 

embellished with electrotype illustrations which giveit a very attractive 
appearance.

I t  aims at the loftiest standard of character. I t  addresses itself to 
the capacities and pare instincts of children. It is indeed a Bouquet of 
floral loves and truths, exhaling a happy influence upon young society.

TERMS OF SU BSCRIPTIO N :
One year, One Dollar in advance.
Clubs of ten subscribers for one year will entitle the one making 

np the club to a copy for one year free.
25 copies, to one address............. ........... ............ ..................... .$20.00
50 do do ......... ........... ................................ .. 40.00

100 do do -  ...............................................................  75.00
P R O S P E C T U S  O F

THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
TI H E  S P I R I T U A L  R E P U B L I C ,  a s  i t s  n a m e  in d ic a te s ,

■ is a journal of Spiritual Philosophy.
* I t  comprehends the soul and body of American ideas.

Having a heart in every reform, it is the medium of inspired truth 
in the reconstructive work of the 19th century.

Independent of sect and party, criticises men and theirpolicies with
out compromise, demanding Equal Rights to all.

Radical in character, it demolishes oppressive institutions, and builds 
anew in harmonious proportions.

Select in literature, scientific in investigation, cosmopolitan in spirit, 
it revolutionizes public sentiment for a grand eclecticism of religion 
and politics. .

EDITORIAL CORPS.
RESIDENT EDITORS.

F. L. WADSWORTH. J. OSGOOD BARRETT.
corresponding  ed ito rs .

MARY F. DAVTS. SELDEN J. FINNEY.
HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTRIBUTORS.
EMMA HARDINGS,
Mbs. H. F. M. BROWN,
ALBERT BRISBANE,
MARY A. WHITAKER,

J. 8. LOVELAND. 
EMMA TUTTLE.

U. T. CHILD, M. D. 
O. B. PECK HAM, 
KERSEY GRAVES 
H. O.'WRIGUT,

H . H . M ARSH,
G. B . STEBBINS,
E . CASE, M. D.
J .  B. HARRISON,
L. JU D D  PARDEE.I__

The Spiritual Republic Is a  largo octavo, prin ted  on good paper with 
p la in  new  ty p e .

P ub lished  every  S a tu rd ay , a t  84 D earborn  s tre e t, Chicago. 111. 
Tkrhs of Subscription—in  Advance : One y ear, $3.00; s ix  m on ths , 

$1.50; s ing le  copies, 10 cen ts  each.
Address, J . O. BARRETT, A d y .

P . O. D raw er 6325, Chicago, HI.
A y -  P u b lishers w ho in se r t  th e  above P rospectus th ree  tim es, and  

ca ll a tte n tio n  to  i t  ed ito ria lly , sha ll be en titled  to a  copy o f Tnx Spiri
tual Republic ono year. I t  w ill be forw arded to  th e ir  address on 
rece ip t o f  th e  pap ers  w ith  tho  ad v ertisem en t m arked .

CLUB RATES.
5 copies for one y e a r ..................................... ........ ...... .............. . .......$  14.00

10  do do ‘ ................     27.00
25 do do ...............................   66.00
50 do do 12500

100 do do ............       240.00
A y  Specimen copies tent r u i.
ADVERTISEM ENTS inserted a t twbktt cents per lin e  for the lin t , 

and  fifteen cents per lin e for each subsequent Insertion.
A y  There will be no deviation from the above prices.

A G E N T S :
A merican N bws Comfant, 119 and 121 Nassau str e e t New York. 
W estern N ew s Company, oorner Dearborn and M adison eta., Chicago. 
J . O. Parker, Poet Office News Stand, W ashington, D . C.
B ela M arsh, N o. 14 Brom fleld Street. Boston, Maas.
J .  Burns, Progressive Library, 1 W ellington Road, Cam berwell, Lon

don, E ngland,
A . W inch, P hiladelphia.
L ather 8 . H andy, Providence, R . I .
W arren K ennedy, C incinnati, Ohio.
W m. H y a tt,  414 w . F ilth  street, C incinnati, Ohio.
E . P . Gray, St. Louia, Mo.
W illie  H . Gray, 8 t. Louis, Mo.
J .  F . Torrey k  (So., 8t. Louis, Mo.
D. A. Eddy, C leveland, Ohio.
W hite k  Bauer, San Francisco, Gal.

LOCAL NEW S DEALERS IN  CHICAGO I 
Tallm adgo k  Co., 167 South Clark street.
Western Nows Company, oorner of Dearborn and Madison streets.
P. T. Bherlook, No. 112 Dearborn street.


